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ii HELISIOIIS INSTRUCTIONWork on New West End Ele

vator About Completed
■.DRIVED AT ST. JOHN'S Think Well of Moncton Bom i d Denominations Might Properly Gel 

Together in Matter of Bible 
Teaching in the Schools—Statis
tics of Religions — Plea For 

Larger Stipend

1
Financier There

Mountain Loomed Out of 
irkness so Suddenly That 
othing Could Be Done—Steel 
row Crumpled—Heavy Storm 
la<5 Trip to Newfoundland 

èrilous

* MODERN IN EVERY WAYNEW HEAD OF OK Of MONTREAL , tight- John Purroy Mitchell, Fusion candidateBdwerd C «*£ Beetle WfOUm Capacity of Million Bushcls-Build- 
1% Feet Long and 202 

Feet From Tracks to Roof— 
Chimney Climbs 214 Feet

:
Departure of Sir Frederick Williams 

Taylor Also Will Cause Regret 
in Social Circles—Was in The 

Honor List at Last New Year

==x mg

SAYS HE WAS 
. MED IN DEPOT

Hot Campaign Means a 
Big NewYorK VoteToday

Wet Weather Threatened But Was Not 
Expected to Dampen Ardour 
Candidates All Sure-Bections in Seven 
States

((Special to Times)
Fredericton, Nov. 4— The forty-fifth 

Minnil meeting of the Diocesan Synod 
of New Brunswick was .openee in the 
church hall this afternoon by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson. The attendance 
of clergymen and lay delegates is in 
excess of 200. The synod service was 
held in the Cathedral this morning. 
The Bishop of Huron was the preacher.

Bishop Richardson began his charge 
by cordially welcoming the delegates to 
the forty-fifth annual meeting of the 
synod. He referred to the death of 
Rev. T. W. Street, George E. Fair- 
weather, and Emest Shepherd, paying 
a tribute to the memory of each. Re
ferring to Mr. Fairweather he said:— 
“Mr. George E. Fairweather was a fine 
representative of that long line of strong 
men, whose names are so closely 
associated with the “Stone church,” St. 
John. He was indeed one of the land
marks of that historic parish. For many 
years he was superintendent of the 
Sunday school, and, in that capacity, 
his gentle, loving character displayed 
itself to the best advantage. He was 
also a member of the parish corporation, 
and for some time held the office of 
churchwarden. By the older member? 
of the synod, he will be chiefly remem
bered for his fifteen years splendid ser
vice as treasurer of the old Diocesan 
Church Society. Simple, sincere, and 
good, he wy loved by everyone ' who 
knew him. The church is the better 
for such lives as his.”

X
(Canadian Press)

John’s, Nfld., Not. 4 — Listing 
ly to port and with her bow crush-
I as far as the forward bulkhead as (Canadian Press) x
.‘Suit of a collision with an iceberg
reight steamer Manchester Com- Montreal, Nov. 4—Regarding toe new 
: crept into the harbor today. She appointment of Sir FrederickWUtiaros 
bound from Montreal for Manches- Taylor, a native of Moncton. N B. the 
inder command of Captain Couch, London correspondent of the Uasette, 
she struck the berg head on about cables: , ,

ÙUes east of Belle Isle at 2 a.m. on Reported changes m the management 
The night was very dark and of the Bank of Montreal nave not yet

been confirmed here and the London of- 
flee is uninformed except through the 
statements in the press. One of The of
ficials expressed the opinion today that 
Sir Frederick Taylor would be the only 
possible successor to the general man- 
age rs hip. *.

The departure of Sir Frederick from
" ; «*. to- «“«S?

en years he has gained widespread es-1 this morning, visits-to their respective 
teem. This was evidenced inxhis recent polling places to decide for themselves 
lecture on Canadian banking and finance ^ mayoralty issue and the merits of
drew*a S atièndanJ" He^as^ùîte hundreds of other office ^nUndud- 
frank on that occasion, admitting the ing candidates for the state assembly 
harm of extravagant borrowing by small and the. city board of aldermen, 
municipalities., and yet showing that the The weather Vas unsettled and rain 
position of the dominion with regard to waa probable before the Closing or tne 
the provinces and larger cities was ab- polls at five o’clock this afternoon, hot 
solutelv sound. ' Interest in the campaign was believed

It will be remembered that Sir Fred- ; ̂  have been aroused to such a pitch

famaged. Her lower hold, above from ten o’clock in the morning until intimidation of voters at the p
Sch -the water did not come, was fill- seven in the evening, and always accès- , QenetJll poUc# shift

^EqimUv with'L'dy Traylor, he will be PoUce Commissioner Waldo long be- 
ulso missed in the social world. They fore daybreak had ordered every police 
have a town residence at Hanscourt, in obtain in the five boroughs of the city 
the West End, and also a villa at Ascot, transferred to some other precinct with
The announcement of Sir Frederick’s instructions to stay at his new post im
probable departure has not come as a til eight o’dock on Wed"esday morn- 
complete surprise, as it fits in with ru- ing. It is the first time, 91"“ 
mors current in the dty for some time, solidation of tHe Boroughs into G

New York that the captains as well as 
mmnr-ii niillinr 111 patrolmen have been subjected to such

SUDDEN CHANGE IN
ROBUNS CABINET

! illas” who, according to leaders of the 
Fusion campaign, had been employed in

MinUter of Public Works Resigns -^quarters * for

—Successor U Sworn in mayor are: Edward E. McCall, the
Tammany nominee, and John Purroy 

i Mitchell, a young man named by the
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 4—Hon. Colin Fl.s:on:gt3, although the Independence Ottawa, Nov. 4—In the supreme court 

H. Campbell’s resignation as minister ^ e and tj,e Socialists are also in yesterday judgments were rendered in 
of public works in the Manitoba cabinet the mce Republicans, Progressives and the following cases: 
was received yesterday, and the port- ; ^^penâent Democrats are represented Waugh-MUbum Construction Corn- 
folio at once was offered to Hon. W. am0*n_ the pusionists who have made paDy versus Slater. Appeal dismissed 
H. Montague. Doctor Montague ac- ,helr main isgue the defeat of Tammany, with costs, 
cepted and Sir Rodmond Roblin called , . / 1 Brownlee versus McIntosh,
later on the lieutenant-government and Last Minute Prophecies. dismissed with costs,
received his consent to the change. The r^e c|a;ms 0f the leaders were not Traders Bank versiis Lockwood in re
new minister was sworn in this morning. aIterej at the eleventh hour. Their gard to Fort George Lumber and Navi- 

The cabinet change is a complete sur- - , words were: gation Company. Appeal dismissed with
prise. Premier Roblin returned from win hy a tremendous plural- COgt, the liquidator to have his costs as
the east yesterday morning, and on his j,. It wiU he a veritable slide against between solicitor and client; the appel-
desk found the resignation df the min- j V ' hv and his ticket,” John Purroy font's rights, if any, to reHef by way
later of public works. Mr. Campbell ^jj^elieil said: of subrogation or marshalling of securi-
wrote repeatedly that he was improving Although few arrests were reported ties reserved.
and hoped to be able to return to busi- . • the early forenoon hours, there Motion was made by Mr. Ellis in the
ness early in the spring, but that it was disturbances at polling places, in case of Curry versus the King, for the
Impossible to attend to the duties of his ..nrimis parts of the city, owing to the setting down of a cnmmal appeal to be
portfolio during the winter. cha lenglng of many voters. heard during the present sessions from

Doctor Montague has lived In Win- T thp 8econd assembly district, where the judgment of the Supreme Court of
nipeg for many years. While here he a hot contest between Alfred Nova Scotia, sitting as a court of crown
has been engaged in the land and in- F omith present democratic speaker cases reserved. The appellant is now
vestment business. He was bom in ™ the assembly and the fusion can- confined in the Dorchester penitentiary
Adelaide township, Middlesex county, l,idate Morris ’ Cohen, adherents of upon conviction of a charge of perjury.
Ont. His father was one of the early , th ^ere bombarded with rotten eggs Mr. Burritt, for the attorney general 
settlers in the Adelaide district. ' d vegetables when they appeared at of Nora Scotia, consented to the appeal

From 1886 until 1800, he was mem- ,fin- pfoces. being set down on condition that it was
her for tialdimand, for some time min- ^foment* Driscoll, president of the prosecuted with diligence.. The heanng
Ister without portfolio in the dominion Voters> League, in interceding for a was set down for the end of the mari-
cabinet. During his parliamentary ^haltenged voter, was set upon hy time list of apepals. 
career, he was known as one of the best 
informed debaters In the house. Final
ly he became secretary of state, and af
terwards minister of agriculture of the 
dominion.

The new grain elevator at West. St. 
John, now under construction and near" 
ing completion for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will, when completed, be one of 
the most modem structures of its kind 
in Canada. It is built in the most sub
stantial manner and the plant and equip
ment represent the last word in the ex
peditious handling of grain and its trans
fer from the railway cars to the steam
ers which will convey the grain cargoes 
to their destinations in Europe.

The elevator was designed and is be
ing constructed by the John S. Metcalf 
Company, Limited, of Montreal. The site 
was provided by the city and the build
ing is located in a. position where it can 
readily serve the new government piers 
now under construction, and which are 
to be built later on. In addition to this 
the system of conveyors now being 
built by the' federal government will 

the grain from this elevator to the 
sting berths as well.

(Continued on page 10, third column).

Seventeen $10 Note» Pinned 

to His ShirtThe
ay.

WAS GOING 10 AMHERSTberg loomed out of the blackness 
idddtly that there was no time to 
ge the course of the steamer, which 
led at full speed into the mountain

gangsters. He received a black eye be- 
lore the police came.
Rain in Boston

Boston, Nov. 4—Rain was 
.When the voting began today in the an
nual election of governor and other state 
officers and members of (he legisla1 
Balloting started early in Boston, and. „
several other cities, but ps it will con- Two cases of theft in the Union De
tinue into the- evening in many places,' pot supposed to have occurred last night 
the returns in the contest for governor j have been reported to the police. One 
among ! » that of a young English girl, Miss

rpendent), are expected to be Clara Mason, and the other that of
Charles Buchanan, who fell asleep in the

This is Tele Told by Charles Bu
chanan — English Girl Loses 
Ticket to Home and Also Some 

Money

(Canadian Press)
„ New York, Nov. 4—The registered 

Greater New York, numbering

e.
ic force of the impact was terrific, 
steel prow of the liner was crum- 
up like a piece of tin as far aft as 
collision bulkhead and the decks 

covered with fragments of ice 
i the berg.
iptain Couch made a hasty survey 
:he damage, notified his agents at 
ttreal of the accident and headed his 
for St. John’s.

he rftà was swept by a heavy storm 
the steamer had a hard time mak- 
port. Torrents of water poured in
né hold through the shattered bow, 
the pumps, although constantly in 

nation, could not more than hold their 
i against the in rushing flood, 
tie Manchester Commerce reached 
: in - a perilous condition. Shipping 
t declared that she was the worst ice- 
? wreck that had ever entered the

voters in
falling

turc.

carry
exi

(

birthday good wishes .Foss (ftu 
very late.
In Seven States waiting room while waiting for the

_ . . , .. ,___ midnight train to take him to Amherst.
Seven state* hold elections today. , ,, „„„ „ _

Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Vir- He says he was robbed of $170. He say..
ginis, choose govàÉgÉs.^ Maryland he had, seventeen *10 notea.iBÜÉgd^» 
elects a United StateaMfclrior, and state tfo. inside of his fÙÊtH 
controller; ”1*e'm5ydva«*TWo superior WMe tti$n from him while he slept. 
Court judges; Kentucky two circuit „ a—l , p njudges and legislature; New York nine Policeman Scorn! Smith of the I. C. R.
supreme court justices, thief judge of happened along and placed him under 
court of appeals, associate judges, as- arrest, charging him with drunkenness, 
sembly and two state senators. New though the prisoner said he had not 
Jersey also selects a new legislature, been drinking. An effortis now being 

Congressmen are to be elected in font made by the police to get some trace 
districts, the third Massachusetts, thir- of the lost money.
teenth and twentieth New York, and the In the case of Miss Mason the am- 
third Maryland. Many cities choose new ,™<>n,ey ®t“len
effloers, notably New York, Philadelphia but. in the hand-bag wh ch was taken 

r^irminnnA i ftoM her scat in the Quebec express
E McCall__ “I am confident leaving at 6.85, was a ticket to her home

slightest doubt as to the result, even iD* to Jom ^ more
when the newspaper attacks against me 5^14*3^ distressed over
were most bitter. __ her loss as she Js penniless in the dty.

Charles F. Murphy. This is going Mjgg Mason is now being cared for in
We wm ett evev TndTdate of t the Ki^s D‘u«htera’ guild ro0mS- 

with McCall at the head, with a plural
ity'of more than 150,000.’

ISM KITE TO HIM)
' SHE SOUGHT TO DIVORCE The Bible Society 1 _>**-. e;

His Lordship next referred to . the 
work of the British and Fb*Sgn Bible 
Society, and gave it Tils cordial eMdtiffW- 
ment. The Bible Society, he said, was» 
doing a work of extraordinary value to 
(he Church of England end should have 
its hearty support. Without the Bible 
Society it would be impossible for the 
church to carry on its missionary prop
aganda amongst peoples speaking ' one 

. hundred and sixty different languages 

. and dialects. He recited several cases 
to show the great value the society had 
Veen doing to the church .in Canada, arid 
expressed the hope that the dioceses 
would in future take a warmer intefést 
in its welfare. , . .
Religious Training

His Lordship expressed strong ap
proval of the Sunday school as an agency 
for the religious training of the young. 
Secular education which has been to all 
intents and purposes surrendered to l he 
state, makes exclusive demands upon the 
time and attention of the child, and 
makes it next to impossible for the 
parents to give the child its religious 
training in any other than a. superficial 

Other difficulties In the way of 
some Vome training suggest themsdves. In 

many homes neither - father or mother 
have the time to spare and in others 
there is no religious atmosphere at all. 
It is plain therefore, that there are only 
two directions in which the church can 
look for help in this important matter 
—the machinery for education provided 
by the state and the Si.nday school.

His Ijordship proceeded to point out ■ 
that the public schools of the province 
could not be considered irreligious, on 
the contrary the great majority of teacli- 

(Continued on page 7; third column) .

they ;

Cheerful Mis. Hanes, Who Eloped 

From England With a Cali

fornianwith timber, while the grain, flour 
foodstuffs were on the deck

The repairs to the steamer will re- 
re Sriout two months.
Cbe Manchester Commerce carries a 
:w of about 40 officers and men. She 
built of, iron and registers 6,863 tons

1 other
>ve.

London, Nov. 4—Cecil Henry Hames 
was yesterday granted a divorce on sta
tutory grounds from Emily Eliza Haines 
They were married in Pittsburg in 1907 
Mrs. Hames eloped to America with 

Californian,Normal McCutchson, a 
whom she met on a hunting field in 
Leicestershire, and, according to the 
evidence presented, subsequently, went 
through a marriage ceremony with him 
in California.

Mrs. HaAes, who was a resident of 
her mothers

MS.

ILL HAVE CADET CORPS 
WITH FIFE AND DRUM BAND Pittsburg, wrote from 

home to her husband:
‘Can you come over and arrange for 

a divorce. The whole thing can be ar- 
retum free. ManyP. E. L RAILWAY 

MAN IS KILLED
5„ Peter's Association Organized 

In ftlam Street Hall Last E ranged and you can 
hapy returns of your birthday.

Explaining that her mother was so ill 
that it would probably be fatal to tell 
her she had come home to secure a di
vorce Mrs. Heames added:

“I simply cannot kill her. Write 
times to keep up the game until you 

for they keep asking why you

SOPREME COURT REGENTSven-

ing

The organization meeting of St. Pe
i’s Cadets took place last evening in 
eir hall in Main street, and was very 
.ccessful. A large number of work- 
g boys up to the age of eighteen years 
tended and manifested much interest 

the work planned. Joseph Corkery 
as chosen president, Frederick Gibbon 
cretary, and Urban Ballard treasurer, 
bile a committee was appointed to at- 
nd to - the matter of making up teams 
r a bowling league on the alleys in the 

■11, and for arranging for instruction in 
rill and music. The intention Is to 

; >i cadet corps, having a fife and 
band attached to it and compet-

sense.

Fell Over Breastwork Last Night 
and Body Found This Morning

come, 
don’t write."Appeal 1

POUCE COURT(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Nov .4—This 

morning the body of James J. Mahar, 
aged thtffy-ftve, acting baggage master 
on the Prince Edward Island railway, 
was found lying in the mud close to the 
railway breastwork. He had arrived 
from Summeraide at eleven o’clock last 
night, attended to his baggage as us
ual and boarded the train when it was 
backing out into the yard to begin 
shunting. He was in the habit of get
ting off the train in the yard and taking 

short cut home across the tracks. The 
tract runs within a few feet of the 
edge of the breastwork, and it is thought 
that in alighting from the train he 
stumbled over the oil tank pipes run
ning alongside the edge and fell into 
the water.

The body was found close to a large 
post and he may have struck his head 
against that. He leaves his wife and 
four young children.

4
In the police court this morning Pet- 

Anderson was chareed with, using 
insulting language to Mrs. Walter v.
Montford and Mrs. W. K. Mont- 
ford, both of the North End, 
yesterday afternoon. Some evidence 
was taken in the case, and it 
was shdwn that he had used language 
of an insulting nature to both women, 
and had made some nasty remarks.
Anderson was remanded. It was said 
that he was in» the provincial hospital j 
for a time. He will be examined upon j
his sanity. Ducett and “We expect to have the two large

lavras
J‘‘lm president of tin Atlantic Sugar Relto-

s,-» max
aboard the schooner. After we tret the first two building*

Another adjournmen^was m^e in the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ othe„ «
case of Joseph Pnest, charged tn possible, but I would not like
stealing a timber vatoed at *20 J y wh<£ the plant will be ready for
from John McGuire, of ooiaen operation. It will not be long, however,
Walter Moore a teamster, told of deliv- ^ratlon^t ^ cark)ads of ma.
ering the stick to Pnest. chinery on hand, and thirty cars more

are on the way here.”
In addition to Mr. .\nson and E. G. 

M. Cape, the contractor for the super
structure, William Hugginson, of New 
York, the architect for the buildings, Is 
in St. John today. All three will return 
to their homes this evening.

er

irm 1
Vim
'4 instructors in charge. The new so- 
'ety is for youths who are not old 
■tough to join the St. Peter’s Young 
fen’s Association, but who have left 
chool and gone to work. Quite a mim
er of them have signed the roll of 
oembershlp.

I

BUILDINGS BY CHRISTMAS
a

WESTERN RAILWAY
MEN NOT TO JOIN

Chicago, Ills, Nov .4—The order of 
laHiTnad Conductors and the Brother- 
>o0d of Railway Trainmen of all the 
vestem roads, will not join the firemen 
ind engineers in a demand- for in- 
reases in wages, according to A. F. 

Whitney, vice-president of the train
men.

I?
/ UNIQUE OPERATION BY

OUT IN WORK AT FAIRVILLECOUSIN DE LOUIS EL 
IS DEAD IN WINNIPEG

Phelix and
Pherdinano WEATHER LONDON, ONT., SURGEONS

I rut* Tnti*
I \ t> VWOOVtSW 
* ) VWMBDmM*05 .. BULLETIN Silver Plates Fitted to Leg Bone and 

Patient Will Walk as Well as 

Ever

X
Mrs. Leveque Was One of The Nlkolîl PctXOff CcTU^ht • Til F3.11 Of Cl3y

••Red River Pioneer.- an(j Pressed Against Car—
Lived Only Short Time

W E. Montford and W. C. Montford 
ask the Times to deny flatly that Peter 
Anderson assaulted their wives and threw 
them to the ground, as was stated in a 
morning paper. All that Anderson did 

to frighten them and he was there
upon arrested.

ii

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R.^. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological 
vice.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4—With the death of 
Madame Francois Leveque, of St. Boni
face, aged seventy-three another old 
“Red River pioneer” has passed away. 
Madame Leveque was a cousin of Louis 
Riel, famous leader of the insurrections 
of 1870 and 1886, and was the great- 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
Baptiste Lagimodiere. Mrs. Lagimodiesc, 

Marie Cabourie, was the first white 
to disembark on the banks of

1 was
London, Ont., Nov. 4—An operation 

said to be unique in surgical annals has 
been successfully performed here, and is 
attracting the attention of medical men 
generally. Some time ago, W. E. Phoe
nix, East London, a milkman, was in
jured when his wagon was struck by a 
Grand Trunk express. Both legs were 
broken, and the bones of the right one 

shattered beyond hope of recov-

MOTHER 1 FLAMING TORCH IN THE STREET;
TWIN BABIES BURNED TO DEATH IN KITCHEN

moved from the position he was in, Doc
tor McCarthy was summoned to attend 
him. Nothing could be done for him, 
however, and he died a little after eleven 
o’clock. Coroner F. L. Kenney gave 
permisison for the body to be removed 
to the undertaker’s.

Petroff, or, as he was better known 
to his employers, as No. 4, had only 
been working on the job for two days. 
He came here from Sydney about three 
weeks ago, and was said by his employ
ers to have been a good workman. He 
was
could speak little English very tittle is 
known of him.

Nikola Petroff, a Hungarian, was kill
ed while working at the new siding be
ing laid by the C. P. R- into the yard 
ofgthe Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany at Fairville.

The unfortunate man was helping in 
the work of removing the bed under the 
old siding and loading a car with the 
clay as it was being removed, and as he 
was working from the bottom of the 
bed the clay slid and crushed" him 
against the car. ' His fellow workmen 
rushed to his assistance and dug him 
out, but he was then unconscious.

The accident occurred about half past 
ten and after the injured man was re-

ser-

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Northern Ontario yesterday is now 
north of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
winds are- strong southwesterly along 
tiie seaboard. Rain has fallen during 
t'ne night in Ontario and Quebec. The 
-weather continues mild in all the prov- 
ees.

nee
(Canadian Press)

eXtllThiShhoiiseSwas gutted and when the firemen entered the kitchen they 
Zysk’s twin babies, Michael and Wasdisla, aged four, under the 

kitchen table, burned to a.crisn

were
eFHoping to avoid amputation, surgeons 
procured two silver plates to fit on either 
side of the main bone, the flesh was 
opened up, and the plates applied and 
bolted firmly in place. The wound has 
now healed and Phoenix will within a 
short time be able to walk quite as well 
as ever. i

woman
the Red River. Her husband once trav
elled from Fort Douglas, now Winnipeg, 
to Montreal to deliver an important 
message to Lord Selkirk.

Mrs. Leveque was bom in 
David, Quebec, in 1840, and was mar
ried in Sorel in 1860. In 1877 Mr. and 
Mrs. Leveque came to ^Manitoba with 

children. Six more children were 
bom to them is this section.

Saint
Fair and Cooler

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales from southwest and west, jnild 
with local showers. Wednesday, strong 
westerly, fair and cooler.

about thirty years of age. As he found Mrs.

seven

N #
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T - JfffliOne cup of butter, two of sugar, three I H H H H 
eggs, one wine glass of wine, one ■ ■ Hi
spoonful of vanilla and flour enough l SKs.   -/
to roll out. Roll as thin as the blade
of a knife, and cut with an oval cutter. SÎÆ

5S ZV.5S? &U« TO»»» <*« Pa« r.„
year if kept in a tin box and in a dry ^ months one hundred

I peop/e Aave written to 
r I the Zam-Buk Co. exprest

ing gratitude for their 
by Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk cares 

eczema—not in a few isolated cases, bat in nearly 
every case in which it is given a fair trial. Why not 
let it cure you ?

PEOPLELAMPSHADE COS
TUME

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

■

*-5 HEIRS BIO NEWS 
SIT SMI

6) CUBED OFBy Mme. Cecile Dillon

7 ECZEMA.m
f

Sr.’i • t
•v

Chicago, Nov. 8—Revelations of suffer
ing undergone by Miss Sylvia Pankhurst 
recently, greatly perturbed her mother, 
Mrs. Emetine Pankhurst, when she re
ceived a letter here today from her other 
daughter, Christabel.

The letter stated that Miss Sylvia 
again had been subjected to forcible 
feeding after being “starved within an 
inch of her life.”

“Sylvia had a great and successful 
fight Monday, but on Tuesday was ar
rested by fifty policemen and a collec
tion of plain clothes men,” said the let
ter. “We shall fight our best for her and 
the East Side will no doubt pay up. 
Annie (Miss Annie Kenny) is worse in 
health than she has ever been and we 
are making plans for her protection.”

Miss Christabel, asks if her mother can 
'do anything to interest American physi
cians to bring pressure on their British 
colleagues without whom, she says, the 
“Cat and Mouse” torture would be im
possible. The doctor, she gfcys, watches 
the starving patent weaken to the last 

Washington, Nov. 8—^grettes and limit ot Safety and then scientiflcially 
other plumage which are denied impor- ^jnforcibly ,eed them back to life 

tation into the United States under the “The doctor A* in fact the only one 
new tariff act, cannot be received from who has any pcHrer over the suffragette, 
a foreign country for delivery to a firm and he is not only policeman but tor- 
in this country desiring to re-direct and turer,” continues the letter. “It was the 
re-forward to its agents in Canada or | International Medical Congress that

saved you and Annie Kenney last sum- 
The treasury department so ruled to-1 mer> 80 evidently the doctors of other 

day in a decision for Postmaster General |lands have some influence.”
Burleson. No objection would be raised 1
by the treasury department, however, if 
arrangements be made by which pack
ages containing such feathers could be 
forwarded by postal officials and remain 
in their custody in order to avoid the 
possibility of their remaining in the 
United States.

i

CHRISTIAN SCIENCETHE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

i cure of eczema
Present indications point to a big at

tendance at the lecture on Christian 
Science which is to be delivered at* the 
Opera House this coming Sunday, Nov. 
fr.

The lecturer, Virgil O. Strickler, is a 
member of the board - of lectureship of 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston (Mass.), and anything he may 
say on this subject may be taken as au
thentic.

Mr. Strickler is said to be a pleasing 
lecturer and has lectured on his subject 
in all quarters of the continent—fully 
six thousand persons thronged the giant 
edifice at Boston to hear him lecture 
there.

The hour set for the lecture is 8 
o’clock.

MSHIPPING !
:

He Suffered for 20 YearsCANNOT IMPORT 
AIGRETTES FOR 

SALE ELSEWHERE

Almanac for St. John, November 4. 
A.M. R/IR.,GEORGE J. TAYLOR, Lower Napan, N.B., writes i—I ha 

*■* eczema fer ever twenty yeers. At flret It eppeared li 
email epets end then began to epreed, until I Buffered yfw 
misery. I went te ■ dooter, who gave me ■ tonie and y>m 
ointment. After uelng It fer e while I saw that It wee net Swm 
much good, and decided to try another, but with the same result. I tried num 
erous ointments which it was claimed would cure eczema, but with the sans 
result—the eczema always came back, and always a little worse than before.

By this time it had spread all over my face ahd head, and I was obliged t< 
stay indoors. The irritation and burning was terrific, and I thought at time 
that I would go crazy from it. No one could imagine what I suffered with it 
and I was obliged to give up my work.

At that time I happened to see -Zam-Buk advertised, and decided to try « 
box. After the first application I felt relief. It soothed and eased the burning 
and itching. I persevered with the treatment, and although my case was so bae 
that it took some time to effect a cure, in the end Zam-Buk cured me completely.

ZAM-BUK CURES ECZEMA. BLOQD POISON.
ULCERS, COLD SORES, CHAPPED HANDS, SCALP 
SORES, CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDS and all 
SKIN INJURIES and DISEASES. All druggist» and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, post free for price.
Refuse harmful substitutes sud «notations.

P.M.
High Tide....8.86 Low Tide ...10.17 
Sun Rises 7.12 Sun Sets .... 6.03 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Man an, 180, 
Wilson’s Beach; Wabana, 2,696, Reside, 
Sydney; Pejepscot, .79, Sweet, St Mar
tins; Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis ; 
ichrs Atlantic, 14, Gerrish, Campobello ; 
Bessie A Anderson, 18, Clark, Lepreaux; 
Bessie B, », Magee, Back Bay; Cecil F, 
6. Leavitt, Back Bay; Cascaro No 8, 69, 

. Hooper, Back'Bay; Jennie T, 80, Nes
bitt, St Andrews, J W Smith, with dry 
fish ; Oddfellow, 7, Butler, Indian Island ;

. Hattie, Dixon, St Martins; Lydia F, 8, 
« Stewart, Lord’s Cove; barge S T C, 

No 4, Blain, St Martins.

Election Case to Privy Council
Winnipeg, Nov. 4—E. L. Taylor, K. 

C., member elect for the provincial con
stituency of Glmll will appeal to the 
privy council against a recent ruling of 
the Manitoba court of appeals in the 
Gimli election.

The lampshade costume I brought 
over is from Premet, who is perhaps the 
most popular designer in Paris this year.

The skirt Is of black chiffon velvet 
and the tunic of gold lace trimmed with 
marten. The bodice Is veiled in black 
tulle and trimmed with fur.

t

Send this coupon, 
paper, and tc. stamp tc 
Zatn - Buk Co., Toronto 
and receive trial box.

o'
other countries. also have nineteen grandchildren and 

four great-grandchildren.
Captain Bain’s life has been mostly 

spent on the sea. For fifty years he 
sailed between St. John, Digby and Bos
ton, and other freighting ports. About 
ten -years ago he retired and is now 
spending his remaining days at his home 
at Culloden, where the aged couple have 
a host of friends.

5 iCANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, Nov. 8—Arvd stmrs Savoy, 

Anticosti; Sinbad, Clarke City.
. Sydney, Nov 8—Ard stmrs Cacouna, 

' from Chatham (N B) ; Astarte, from 
Sorel; Wasis, from Halifax.

Montreal,Nov 8—Ard stmrs Megantic, 
from Liverpool; Lake Manitoba, do.

Cld—Stmr Pomeranian, for Havre and 
London.

from Montreal; California, from New 
York.

f

BACK FROM ARCTIC 
■WITH ALETTE'S CREW

•the GREAT nUUoL-HDLD REMEDYFOREIGN PORTS 
Philadelphia, Nov 8—Ard stmr Glen- 

esk, from Newcastle (N B.)
New York, Nov 8—Ard stmr Aagot, 

from Dalhousie (N B) ; schr Francis 
Goodnow, from St George (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Nov 8—Ard schr St 
Bernard, from Bass River (N S.)

Calais, Nov 8—Ard schrs William 
Cobb, from New York; Jesse Hart 2nd,

ORIGINAL
GENUINE

Prominent Irishman Dead
Baltimore, Nov. 4—Patrick Martin, 

formerly national vice-president of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, the Irish,

tNhfuntteXsheaj^gu“dd$ ‘here ye^ The1A“dia the Shipwreck-
terday. He was born in County Mayo, ed MCI From Spending The 
Ireland, sixty-seven years ago. | gay Icc

Invigorating 
Nourishing
Delicious. , _____

- S*“r**’

(From Woman’s Realm.) 
If crow’s feet

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, Nov 8—Ard stmr Satumia, do.

appear prematurely 
about the eyes, apply a lotion made by 
dissolving an ounce of saxotite in a half 
pint of witch hazel. This is the best, 
quickest-acting treatment known, as it 
tends to restore normal conditions. It 
tightens and strengthens the skin, like
wise the underlying tissue, the loosening 
and stiffening of which are the cause of
ü‘klîrOUt>1!", n,ÿs? b?® a toni= e^ct- - London, Nov 4-The militant branch 
which not only atds in the same direction 0f the suffragette organization is busy 
but, by increasing the circulation, helps raising an army in the East End of 
to *’nn* 1 htoUhy color to the face. London to force the government to yield

The same solution, acting as it does, to the demands of the women. Sylvia 
naturally affects not only every wrinkle Pankhurst announced this at a meeting 
and line, but hanging or flabby cheeks last evening. She said the Army is to 
and chin, as well. Tell the druggist you 
want powdered saxotite," in which form 
it is most effective. When your face 
wears a tired expression, bathe it with 
this refreshing, revivifying liquid.

How to Tell EAST END ARMfJO FORCE 
GOVERNMENT TO GIVE VOTE

“It is no joke,” she added. “We 
absolutely in earnest.' As soon as 
army is trained, we shall get the st 
treatment as Sir Edward Carson and 
Orangemen. The government will ce 
to us offering the vote.”

Canso, N. S., Nov. 8—The Canadian 
government steamer Acadia, Command
er Anderson, put into Canso today 
short of coal and after bunkering here

— _ proceeded to Sable Island to investigate
Mr nfif flAH 'Ta* Ataal „ x conditions there in connection with the
V v IlvlUvI 1 vQ allU ^Q||00 ; reportedjiew island in that vicinity.

e wrecked steamer Alette, including flf-

are Causing your Troubles
w Alette’s crew had not the Acadia picked

ai . •, ~ , them off their sinking ship.
It seems easy to leave off drinking tea or coffee and „■& SB

note the results. te."!with floes comU,g throush Fox
T-i . ,tT ,, -, .,. The captain of the wrecked Alette

But you say, I can t do without my morning cup,” so arsis
the dreary days follow one another, the same old pains and ISLSt;
aches slowly growing a little worse. Do you dare think of pWtSbUT ■h,p bee“ “• 
the road ahead, if that downward tendency keeps on and I -S “VS E 3 
why shouldn’t it unless you change the daily habit? EESHFZtH

Suppose today you assert your right to crush the habit 
and start a new and healthful life. ■ rS.tïSî«b,,„

X home with her surveying crew, picked

It’s easy to quit tea and coffee and take on ■
northern country with scant provisions 
and shelter.

On the way down the Labrador coast 
Captain Anderson was advised by wire
less to proceed to Sable Island. After 
the investigation the Acadia will pro
ceed to Halifax, arriving there on Thurs
day probably.

■

Ayer’s vit£r
be under the command of Sir Francis 
Vene Bart, who was captain of the 3rd 
Royal Lancaster Regiment in the Boer 
war. He will have several army of
ficers to assist him.

Then you will haw a clean and health 
scalp. No more hair loss. No mo- 
rough, straggly hair. Does not cola

ldWWIL MM

X

Ask Your Doctor.

f

Rockers That Rock Comfortably !
E .
I 6 W

ê

ftiPOSTUM I
* 1Willow Rocker 

in Green, Brown or 
Light - - - - ■

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING Gibier Seat Rocker, in 
Oak or Mahog- 0 A

A large hasdsome Rocker 
in Mahogany or 
Solid Oak, wide 
roll seat.

It is made of clean, whole wheat, and contains 
CAFFEINE—the drug in tea and coffee that causes 
much trouble.

Is not only free from the poison in tea and coffee, but I 
contains the natural phosphate of potash found in a nart I ^thn1^^^^ tS-M 
of the wheat berry which is included in making this famous SSÆSfSS
TOOn-flPin K their eldest son, presented to the aged

V couple, a purse of $50 in gold from their
Tj. 1____*1 1 i , i I-, children and grand-children. After an
It builds up broken-down body, MORe than ev„ 

brain and nerve cells, and nq one cf,air fo, M ^ pi’OS Su.’VIiTS
needS tniS more than the Chronic tea Since U,,u* Po,tum- freshments were again served at a late

™ T . 1 - ______ hour. A feature was a large cake con-
l*xp OOTTPP Hnn LtPT* « , taming fifty lighted candies. The chil-

wUCC Vll lllJXxpl. uüy *ormer tea and coffee drinkers I dren present were;—Harry, George and
T, , . . , - WJ}° have mental work to perform, day Willis. Besides the best wishes extend-
X OStUm now comes in two fOTTOS da^’ have found a better capacity ed from those who were there, lettersw vv 111 lVVU LUllllO. and greater endurance by using Postum were read from the children in the Unit-

lnstead of tea or coffee. (Tea is just as ed States congratulating their parents on 
Harmful as coffee because it contains their long wedded life and wishing them 
caffeine the same drug found in coffee.) | many more years of continued happiness,

at the same time extending regrets for 
not being present.

I had drank coffee for about twenty Besides the purse other presents were 
and finally had what the doctor received, among which, was a five dol- 

called coffee heart.’ I was nervous ^ar 6°ld piece from Miss Emma Post, 
and extremely despondent; had tittle Yarmouth, a former resident of Cul- 
mental or physical strength left, had loden.
kidney trouble and constipation. John Bain and Miss Mary Elizabeth

“The first nnti<v»hi» , . , Middleton, both of Culloden, were mar-from the cllancP frnm ,nff, kt der'ved | rit-d in Digby on October 29, 1865, by

“F”' ~ £.r£srv"'r.“a"",t
st ar F,“'f"w wh“

layior forty-five ye a/s ago.
“Then I became less despondent, and I Capt. John Bain, who is a son of 

the desire to be active again showed **ie John and Mehetable Bain, 
proof of renewed physical and mental born in Culloden on July 2, 1887, 
strength. | ty-six years ago.

“I am ctpnHiiv , , , , i Mre- Bain, who is a daughter of the
slrenrih md h«lng^ e *P Physmal late John and Matilda Middleton, was 
did rental £°?7\ I formerly born in Culloden on January 19, 1844,
mi1 imarmnt ^f k ï1*1 ‘Pd.to ,glve ll ul> and is therefore sixty-nine years of age. 
on account of coffee, but since using Captain and Mrs. Bain are the par- 
Postum I am doing hard, mental labor ents of thirteen children, nine of whom 
with less fatigue than ever before.” are still living. Harry W. Bain, of

Mt. Pleasant; Mr. Clifford H. West, of 
Malden, Mass.; Mrs. Geo. Pyke, of Pea
body, Mass.; Willis R. at home; George 
B., of Digby; Mrs. William Frayley, of 
Albany, N. Y.; Mrs. William Henderson, 
of Salem, Mass.; Milton J., of Gulliver's 
Cove, and Mrs. William McIntosh, oi 
Dorchester," Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Bain *

$4.05 These Rockers are Roomy and 
Comfortable — Are Finely Finished 
and Very Substantially Built.

Captain John Bain Formerly Sailed 
Out, of the Port of St John

any a
:

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.I

■JS

IIy

OLDiFASHIONED
WEAR

Regular Postum must be well boiled. 
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. 
A spoonful dissolves in a cup of hot 
water and, with sugar and cream, 
makes a perfect cup Instantly.

Grocers everywhere sell both

A Western woman writes:

'
I■©:

i

You get NEW 
refinements in fit and 

finish in these garments.
And, above all, you get OLD- 

FASHIONED wearing quality.
Only soft, STRONG yarn is 
knitted into

■

e:

kinds.
Ten days freedom from tea and 

coffee will show
“There’s a Reason”

was
seven-

Stanfield's
Underwear

X forI “There’s a Reason.”
Name given by Canadian Postum Co., 

Windsor, Ont. Read the tittle book, 
“The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.Postum1 32

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT

1 % *4

*

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Sensible Method Of
Removing Wrinkles

THIS
is»

HOME
DYE

that

ANYONE
can use.

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth.”
Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY IT I 

Send for Free Color Cerd, and Booklet.
The Johnson-Rlchardeen Co-, Limited, - Montreal

m
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THE

LOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORES"7
«J WHO WILL BE PROMINENT

AT LABOR FEDERATION MEETING

« SAINOL”J. Roydcn Thomson has returned 
from the west for a short time, but will 
return to Winnipeg to enter Into part
nership with Ralph H. LeRoy In the 

of Thomson and LeRoy, as brokers 
and Investment agents.

;For All Who Suffer From Gall Stones, Kidney Stones, 
Gravel and Kindred Ailments

FREEIBIS firm
of pain la the way we extract— WOOD TUOR 

UNOULUH-QMIOKLY 
* EASILY niEE»

AND CHIME ^wim- - %

w
3 For good solid footwear call on $. Gil

bert, 47 Brussels. 11_<•
J which 
I offices.

! j \Ve Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c
The Beat Artificial

“S»nol”The greatest remedy for all kidney diseases, 
will positively dissolve and remove gall stones painlessly, 
and make a complete cure in every case. “Sand” never

1
•LONGSHOREMEN’S ASSOCIATION | 

The regular monthly meeting of Lo
cal 278 International ’Longshoremen’s 
Asodation will be held in their hall, 
86 Water street, Tuesday evening, Nov. 
4, at 8 o’clock, for the election of offi
cers and other important business! full 
attendance is requested by order of the 

8480-11—6.

,il' We Make 
Teeth In canada. Crown and 

Bridge Work a Specialty.
1

- - ■■
cie§Sss fails to cure.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Price 81.50 per bottle■ t87 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels ’Phone 683. 

bR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

MM
* . V.s president.

I MINK FURS
Mink continues in great popularity. 

We have on hand a large stock of 
choice neckwear and sets In this fur. 
All are desirable models for this Sea
son—H. Mont. Jones, 64 King street. 

11—6.

S

M per Any Ordinary Cough

I Royal Balsam of 
I Canadian White Pine

b Without An Equal

Price 25c. Sold Only At
I The Royal Pharmacy

47 King Street

' X LOCAL NEWS *WMUI

King St, Main St, Maymarfcet Sq-, Sydney St, Carieton, Gagetown
iMMnn are 3ulo -

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
What more prized as a gift. Have 

your sitting now. Don’t delay. Lovely 
effects, all prices. Clime's, 86 Germain 
street. Tel. 866-11. (eoa).

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 2672. —«•

Alfred Noyes, the famous English 
poet and writer, arrived in the city 
yesterday and will, this evening, address 
a gathering In the York Theatre under 
the auspices of the High School Alum
nae on “Peace and Poetry,” giving many 
readings from his own selections. He is 
accompanied by his wife, and during 
their short stay here they will be the 
guests of James F. Robertson, Carieton 
street- He spent Saturday last in New 
York and Sunday in Boston, coming 
here yesterday.

We Are Making a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Now Showing Mill-Ends of White Sheeting, White Pillow-Cotton, Whit*,

■“'STÆi-. CARLETON’S

Musical and literary concert, under 
auspices of Men’s Brotherhood Class, 
Tabernacle Baptist church, Tuesday, 
evening, Nov. 4; tickets 10c. 11—*■

Phillips’ stores, good figs 10c. per lb.

COAT REPAIRS
If your coat needs a velvet collar, or 

repairs, ’Phone 2081-11. Wm. P. Har
rington, 86 King street. 1646—tf.

Phillips’ today, molasses peppermints 
10c. per lb.

D. R. Jack has been honored by be
ing elected a Fellow of the Royal Co
lonial Institute, upon nomination of Co
lonel Dudley Mills, late of the Royal 
Engineers.

IH
I

—tf.

"1
3

PARLOR SUITESWhite Rose, by Mrs. L M. Curren, fol
lowed by The Bells of Twilight, as an 

Thomas Guy, who has recently 
joined .the choir of the church, sang 
Devonshire, followed by The Drum 
Major, as an encore. The accompani
ments were played by Mrs. Simon and 
Mrs. S. Kent Scovil. While the refresh
ments were being prepared a guessing 
contest took place, in which nearly all 
the audience poined heartily. The win
ner of the ladies’ prise was Miss Alice 
TUI, and ot ttie gentlemen’s prise, C- H. 
Smyth. A recitation by John B. Magee 
and The King brought a most enjoyable 
evening to a close.

I
l j

Settle, Wash., Nov. 4—Important labor questions will be decided hereon 
,V. I* at the convention of the American Federation of Labor. President 
mueTcompers will preside, and it is believed that he fore faulty
being re-elected. John Mitchell will be chosen as one of the vic=-presidaits 
.. Gomper wiU deliver an address, in which he will show that the =au“
,or has materially advanced in the year in many respects. Frank Morrison 
slated for re-election to the position of secretary.

encore.

We are offering a beautiful stock of the latest styles and 
newest designs of Parlor Suites at very low prices. They are 
in three pieces and now is the time to tone up your home for 
the long winter evenings to receive your guests.

APPRECIATED GIFTS 
A photograph, the appreciated Christ

mas gift. Let us have your sitting now. 
The Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and 
King streets.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS 
Ought to keep nice bright silverware 

on the dining tables. It attracts and 
pleases the customers. We do silver plat
ing at a cheaper rate for hotels and res
taurante if sent to us in large quanti
ties. Satisfaction guaranteed.—J. Gron- 
dines, 24 Waterloo street.

Five Piece Parlor Suites, upholstered in velours, strong 
ly made, etc., from $25.00 up to $100.00.

Three Piece.Parlor Suites, ....................  up to $85.00. •
Fancy Odd Chairs and Rockers in a large variety to 

select from.
CARPET SQUARES—Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels 

and Tapestry Squares in all sizes.
TKngrHnh Linoleums in four yard widths.
English Oilcloths in latest designs.

;and Hartford railroad. On accouàt. of 
failing health, Mr. Babbitt decided to 
come west and take the position of sec
retary for his brother-in-law, His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea. Until 
June he held this position and he then 
became deputy. registrar of the provin
cial insurance department, which posi
tion he held until the time of hi sdeath."

THE LATE G. H. BABBITT

)f the late G. Havelock Babbitt, the 
monton Journal says:—
There passed away Sunday morning, 
seven o’clock, G. Havelock Babbitt, 
o, on Saturday last, was ak well as 
ml, and was about the. city with his 
['e, to whom he was married only two 
mths ago. Heart failure is attributed 

cause of death, - and until the 
era ™f his sudden 
own in the city yesterday none of his 
ends knew that be was in immediate 
nger. To those who knew him his 
ath came as a severe shock. He was 
own to a large number of Edmon- 
lians and was exceedingly popular, 
iring the time he was private secre
cy to the lieutenant-governor his du- 
s caused his attendance at all the 
iveWment house functions, and in this 
anner he was thrown in contact with 
any of the city’s leading citizens and 

generally known. He came to
______- in 1905 from New York and
rookiyn, where he held important posi- 

with the New York, New Haven

IOLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing, 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
•home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union. tf.

No

I

I
Consumers’ Coal Company for bard 

coat __________ °

Better bring in your shoes and let us 
fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street tt

IEvident
In a registration booth in San Fran

cisco an old colored woman had just 
finished registering for the first time.

“Am you shore,” she asked the clerk 
“dat I’se done all I has to do?”

“Quite sure,” replied the clerk; “you 
see it’s very simple."

“Fd ought to knowed it,” said the old 
woman. “If those fool men folks been 
doing it all these years, I might a know
ed it was a powerful simple process.”— 
Life.

f jdemise became

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Do you realise that the survey you ____________________________________

require can be made at less cost now 1
than at any other season? ’Phone, write recipe makes 16 ounces of oougir
or call and we will explain why—Smith eyrujB-enough to last a family a long 
& Turnbull, 167 Prince WiHiam street. xlmt You couldn't buy as much or as 

---------------- .good cough syrup for 62.50.
Five hundred remnants of new fall simple as It Is, It gives almost Instant 

dress goods and popular suitings from relief and usually stops the most obstl- 
recént sale will be placed on counters u(| yough m 24 hours. This Is partly 
tomorrow, Wednesday, morning for ^ w the fact that it Is slightly laxative, 
clearance — nearly all the best selling the appetite and has an excel-
lines of fashionable wool materials are 1#Bt tonte effect It is pleasant to take- 
represented in the lot- Big saving can oSlldren uto it An excellent remedy, 
be made in dress lengths, skirt lengths for looping eOugh, croup,
or for children’s dresses- See advertis lungB mrthma, throat troubles, etc. 
ment, F. W. Daniel A Co, Ltd, on page two OUp8 0f granulated sugar with

one cup of warm water and stir for two 
minutes. Put 244 ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents' worth) In a 16-ounce bottle and
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. w*__ piarA Mason, a young English "
££ hUe“POODT^ 0ne' °r m* ^ *** W-by-tleKi^l to Be Taken m Connec-
•’wni Is one of j® attest and best- Daughters awaiting word of some arti- rlCDCSCl
known remedial agents for the throat d whlch she lost last .night in the Un- ^ With Voting Fof Mayor 
membranes. Plnex fb the niost^valuable ^ includlng her ticket for pas- non W *“V, *
plne*extract, amMs'tieh In guialcol and sage to England, and a sum of $14. She and Councillors
all the other natural, healing elements, arrived her yesterday from Digby and
Other preparations will not work in this j,ad taken a seat in the Quebec express
formula. , urfraratorv to leaving for her home inhave*endeared ffihoSSSd.^ iïSS Held. ^She left /er seat for a few

wives In the United States and Canada, minutes and upon her return found her
which explains why the plan has been Im- and its contents missing. A
*t<A*guaranty>of "aM^Œion. or young man who passed through the car
money promptly refunded, goes with this at the time is suspected.
recipe. Tour druggist has Plnex, or will
get it for you. If net, send to The Plnex
Co.» Toronto, Ont.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
'À

19 Waterloo Street ■
FURS

Everything in furs obtained of us will 
be found of the highest quality, perfect 
ip fit and right up-to-date—H. Mont. 
Jones, 64 King street. ' 11—6.

BLACK LYNX FURS 
Fashion still leans towards lynx. It 

is a very beautiful fur and garments 
of it possess great distinction. There 
are none more beautiful than those 
■which we show—H., Mont. Jones, 54 
King street. H—&•

ISAYS CURLERS ARE TOO NOISYStray electric currents have been 
found in Kentucky coal mines suffi
ciently powerful to explode blasting 
powder.

EDMONTON TO VOTE 
ON VARIOUS PLANS 

OF CITY GOVERNMENT

«ame
on

1
Ontario Woman Brings Action Again* 

The Strarhroy Chib
ons

sore
1ILD FOLKS FIND CROXONE RELIEVES

ALL KIDNEY AND BLADDER USEES - locksmith

Few Doses Relieve Backecbe muscieSi causing rheumatism ; and Site Garage.
-—-1 Uladder Disorders. makes the kidneys filter and'sift out the

______ poisonous waste matter from the blood
Sleep disturbing bladder weaknesses, and drive it out of the system, 

tackache, rheumatism, and the many It matters not how old you are or 
,thc» kindred ailments which so com- bow long you have suffered, Croxone is 
nonly’come with declining years, need so prepared that It is practtcallylmpoar 
so longer be a source of dread and mis- sible to take it without results. There Is 
trv to those who are past the middle nothing else like it. It starts to work 
age of life. immediately and more than a few doses

Croxone relieves all such disorders be- are seldom required to relieve even the 
cause it reaches the very cause of the most chronic, obstinate ease, 
trouble. It soaks right into the kid
neys, through the walls and linings; 
deans out the little filtering glands and 
cells, and gives the kidneys new strength 
to do their work properly. It neutralizes

London, Ont, Nov". 4 — Contending 
that curlers" are a noisy lot, and that in 
the ecstasy of battle they give vent to 
warlike whoops that offend and rjiffle 
the nerves, Mrs. Jennie Taylor of Strath- 
roy has entered action Here for $500 
damages against the officers of the curl
ing dub of that dty.

Her residence adjoins the curling rink, 
and she asserts that the curlers are so 

Edmonton, Alta., Not. 4—Numerous bothersome during play that the rink is 
of which, however, ' a positive nuisance and should be remov

ed. The suit will be tried with several 
others at a special session of the county 
court to be hdd here on Wednesday.

6.

jy-*-
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St. Andrew's Church Guild.
The opening social of the Guild of^ St. 

Andrew’s church was held last evening, 
the newly elected president, C. McN ■ 
Steevfcs in the chair. The first number 
on the programme was the song, A Pure

new elements, none
is political, will enter into the cam
paign of candidates for the mayoralty 
and five seats in the council at the civic 
election early in December. The Ed
monton Board of Trade is preparing a 
petition to the dty council for a plebis
cite, to J>e taken at the same time on 
these questions:

“Are you in favor of city govem- 
, . ment by an elective council and separ-

Proves Dt. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ate appointive commissions for each ad-
Best Treatment for Kidney and ministrative branch of the city and a 
Best i reatmenz commission for each of the city’s mum-
Stomach Troubles. dpal-owned public utilities?
the trained nurse has even greater “Are you in favor of city Royernmen 

opportunities than the doctor himself to by dective commissioners, induing 
watch the action of medicine in specific , retorendum {and recaU^ ^

3 Sts’ s : ?, a
"iEMÏ-"*1 ST Æ
tainabkf Td we believe that aU who questions, said in d.scussmg the mat-

recommend them to my patients for all foil v ue secretary of the
disorders of the kidneys, liver and stom- Henry J- 1 outlined
ach. In all my profesisonal experience ! ^i^Governm^League, who
I have found nothing better. Dr. i , . . xl i xvhil<* i it is not a
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla, one piU a ^ea for edl municipal ills, it would 
dose, 26 rents a box, all dealers, or Ed- kagt ingure a business administration, 
manson, Bates A Co, Limited, Toronto. ^ added that the league has no candi-

! dates to foist upon the doctors. “Our 
1 primary purpose,” he said, “is to tell the 
people about the commission plan.

Mayor William Short, K. C, author of | 
the Edmonton charter, under which the 1 
city has the single tax and munidpal | 
ownership of public utilities, and candi
date for re-dection, energeticaUy op-1 
posed the plan of government by an 
elective commission, dedaring it would 1 
not meet the practical requirements of 

I this municipality.
I “We have $14,000,000 invested in 
public utilities,” he said, “and the in
vestment is a benefit for the people. Our 
chief trouble, now happily ended by 

i the provincial legislature amending our 
charter, was that the council which en
gaged them could not discharge 
missioners without a two-third vote of 
the ten members. Moreover, we are 
now" settling biUs contracted by former 
administrations. The commission plan 
is a pretty theory—H may work out in 
American cities—but it does not fit our 
scheme of things.

“Our charter is adequate to require
ments, but we must have men to carry 

1 out its provisions. If the electors of 
Edmonton will give me the right kind 
of council and commissioners, I’ll save 
them millions of dollars every year. I 
cannot do it alone, nor can any other 
man. A good plan is good only with 
good men.”

The Civic Government League, com
posed of prominent business men, js 
carrying on an active educational cam
paign, bringing speakers to Edmonton 
from various American cities working 
under the new plan. Mayor W. J. Hind- 
ley of Spokane, fired “the opening gun” 
at a gathering of 2,200 men and women 
the night of October 24, when he spoke 
for two hours amid the closest atten-

ST. DAVIÛ’S BR0ÏHERH00D
IF KIDNEYS ACT 

MOW SALTS
NURSE’S YEARS

OF EXPERIENCE In preparation for the season’s woiv 
the members of the Brotherhood of SL 
David’s church met last evening in the 
parlors of the church and, after enjoying 
a substantial dinner servèd by the St. 
David’s Circle of King’s Daughters, 
spent the rest of the evening in a dis
cussion of the work of the church.

Rev. Dr. W- H. Smith of Fredericton 
was a guest of the Brotherhood, ind de
livered an inspiring address on the prob
lems of the modern church in its rela- <" 
lions to society, and short speeches on 
various phases of the work of the church 
were made by the pastor. Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, Andrew Malcolm, D. Mc
Clelland, A. R. Melrose, ’ F. F. Burpee,
S. R. Jack, D. W. Ledingham, F. W. 
Girvan, Dr. G. G. Corbet, Chas. Robinson 
B. S. Robb, H. L. McGdwan and James 

A short programme of

An original package costs but a trifle 
and all druggists 'are authorized to re
turn the purchase pyke If Croxone 
should fall in a single case. •

I
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Yj

Reliable
Watches L-

Delighted Says Backache is Sign You Have 
Been Eating Too Much Meat The world was never in 

sufch a rush as now. Bus
iness and social engage
ments compel men and 
woriten to heed sharply 
the passing hour. A good 
watch that tells the truth 
about time and keeps on 
telling the right time, daiy 
after day, and year after 

is the watch worth

When you wake up with backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating too 
much meat, says a well-known authority. 
Meat forms uric acid which overworks 
the kidneys in their effort to filter it | 
from the blood and they become sort 
or paralyzed and loggy. When your kid
neys get sluggish and clog you musti 
relieve them, like you relieve your bow- ; 
els; removing all the body’s urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick 
headache, dizzy spells; your stomach 
sours, tongue is coated, and when the 
weather is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of 
sediment, channels often get sore, water 
scalds and you are obliged to seek re
lief two or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physic
ian at once or get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take a 
tablespoonful in.a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to clean 
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is Inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent llthia-water drink.

to have you call any time 
to inspect our fine stock of

Furniture
• 1

Our showing is complete 
and comprises Dining 
Room, Parlor and Bedroom 
Sets. Individual Chairs and 
Rockers. Ask to see them. 
It's no trouble to us to show 
them.

I

Me Murray 
music was carried out to which C. Gir- 

Harry Shaw and F. I. Archibald
■

van, 
contributed.

The brotherhood meets on Sunday oir 
temoons for the study of social prob
lems, and those who have not attended 
these meetings were invited to do so.

Another matter discussed was the 
! need of a new church organ to replace 
the present instrument. The new or- 

will be needed within the next-two

I

Iyear, 
having. /,

i"We have watch move
ments whose accuracy we 

guarantee, and the 
prices are not high.

Let us show you in par
ticular a fine seventeen 
jeweled adjusted Swiss 
movement, in gold filled 

at $23.

V gan
or three years, the cost is estimated at 
at least $5,000.

" J
can

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

4

SUCCESSFUL 
For 35 Years 
and still the 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STANDARDv
For Liquor, Opium, Mor
phine and other Drug Using

Methods rational and humane. Health al
ways improved! No nausea, sickness, 
mental derangement or collapse.

“On June 6th, the eighth annual 
meeting of the Standing Committee 
was held at The Keeley Institute, 6 
Grenville Place, S. W., Canon Flem
ing in the chair. * * * After 
nearly nine years of careful observa
tion and record of the work of The 
Keeley Institute in London, it is the 
unanimous feeling of the committee 
that the advantages of the Keeley 
treatment should be more widely 
known and appreciated, and that 

should avail themselves

o* c
« o
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Labatt’s
Ale

Safeguard 
Your Savings

our

L L Sharpe 4 Son
jewelers end Qetlelans

31 Kini Street SU Jeha, It L -Many a man has lost the hard- 
earned savings of a life-time 
through bad investments. You 
should safeguard ^ours.
1832 we have been serving the 
public as a depositary for their 
savings. Capital and Surplus 
$17,000,000. Total resources 
over $78,000,000. Our Annual 
Statements have been indepen
dently audited since 1904. 11

When Children 
Squint

our com-
3

!

COFFEE!-COFFEE!L\n heur before meals— Sinceyou can be pure there is something 
wrong with their eyes or they 
would not have to make an effort 
to see.

the BEST OF APPETIZERS I

Zith Meals— Standalone

Our new blend is the 
best value ever offered 
to the public in the city.

It stands - a - lone for 
honest value.

AID TO DIGESTION Possibly only

GLASSES
are necessary, and the earlier you 
learn what the trouble is, the better 
for the child.

We specialize on 
children’s eyes.

an
many more .
of its benefits* * * They consid
er that by the discovery of so mur- 
vtious a cure for alcohol and drug 
inebrity he was a benefactor of 
mankind.”

The Rev. CANON FLEMING, 
B D., Hon. Chaplain to King Ed
ward VII.. Hon. Chaplain to the 
Duke of Westminster, K. G. Canon 
Residentiary and Precentor of York, 

of St. Michael’s, Chester
Square, London.

All Correspondence Confidential.
In plain envelope.

At all times a
WHOLESOME AND

PALATABLE BEVERAGE

it
the care of

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
4

D. BOYANER,0PTICIAN
3 STORES

I 38 Dock SL - III Charlotte St.

Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any Part 
of The Country.

Price 34c« a lb. ST.JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 11» Prince William; 
IS Charlotte St.; 86» Main St.; 
Haymarket Square; Fairvill.; 

109 Union St. West.

JOHN LABAT.T. LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

jVicar

Parties In Soott Act Localities Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write 8t. John

Agenoy. 20-24 Water St.
The KEELEY INSTITUTEGilbert’s GroceryTHE WANTUSE 151 Congress SI., Portland, Maine i tion. i

j
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The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

Begay, and Cheaply Made at 
Home. Saves You $2.
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Keeley
Treatment
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W^@x>eping ®imes a«6 $iax (birthdoys of notabilities

English Portland Cement Han’t Slip 
Laced 
Boots

___  ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 4, 1918.

ttie Joint Block Oompsnlee Act
Telephone*—Private brsnoh exohsnire connecting nil department^ linin' 2ft?. 
EolwcrtpIIonprtoM-DeUTOTsd by carrier *3.00 per year, by man A00 per year to adraaea 
The Time» her the largest afternoon circulatloa la the Maritime Prorinoer 

ChlagT* Reprwmttlr,e-IrienkR- *”“"»»• B»un.wiok Building. New York Advertising Bonding

Brideh and Bnropean repreaentattree-Tha Olongher Publishing Syndicate, grand Trunk Bond 
ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where ooplet of this journe may t>e seen and to which roheorfher, 
ntendin# to rUlt England may have their mall addressed. v

I
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

The Hon. Raoul Dandurand, domin
ion senator and eminent lawyer, is fifty- 
two years of age today. - He is a native 
of Montreal, where he became a leader 
of the bar. Called to the senate in 1898, 
he became its speaker in 1908.

a company Incorporated under

INVICTA BRAND
1,000 Barrels Now Landing.

Price Low Delivery From Pier.
This is one of the highest grade English li|l 

Portland Cements made. Approved and used Vg 
by British Admiralty. X

/>,

^ Xn
Sizes 4, 5, 6. 7.

For Small Childrer
$1.50 Qualities-----j

This is also the birthday of T. C.

yïbad much to do during his lifetime with 
the building of railways, canals and 

court. The record shows that only about î[a*erwor*fS *n Canada. He was bom in« ,h,r “■ I ‘“a
Moreover, in many cases young girls are I Jean Blewett, one of the best known 
brought before tjie judge and are pre- women writers In Canada, whose work 
vailed upon to change their ways with- has aPP«tred extensively in the Tor- 
out having been formally arrested. The onto Globe and other papers, was bom 
increase in juvenile crimes is so great 1° ia«otia’ on Lalte Erie> on November 
that there is an agitation in favor of a ’ 62'

social survey, which would go into the 
whole question of housing conditions, 
eost of living, wage scale, sanitation and
public health, parks and playgrounds, I,,They had grouped themselves about 
and all matters affecting the Ufe of the 5*n.0pe“ ®fep*?ce ln the big library 
people. It has been «WM.n * u th? ,®ount,y house after dinner, and
1, been decided to have a the talk turned to the relative moral
social survey of this sort In the city of standards of men and women. The dis- 
Halifax, and It Is indeed the first step ra8®d long and furiously, until
to be taken if a really progressive nm- I?® .,°stess “ attempt to stem 
m-amm. nf pro~ the «de, exclaimed: “Well, you wiU all
gramme of social reform is to be carried agree, anyway, that women’s minds are
out- I cleaner than men’s.” “Humph,” grunt-

Attention is just now been centred up- ?,d herLhusband. “They ought to be; 
on social conditions in St. John. At change em often enough.” 

a the annual meeting of the Associated I 
Charities, men who have been for 
In close touch with social

THE BOARD OF TRADE
The St. John board of trade should 

not lose sight of the fact that this is 
the natural port of the Canadian Paci
fic, and that It has been claimed that 
mails via St. John from Liverpool will 
reach Western Canada In less time than 
moils via Halifax. No fair test of St. 
John as a mail port has been made. It 
is not because there is a lack of facili
ties, for the facilities at St. John are 
better than those at Halifax. The Em
press steamships which have been com
ing here each winter for freight have 
not suffered delay, and they * can be 
quite as well accommodated during the 
coming winter as ln the past. They were 
scheduled to sail direct to and from this 
port, and the fact that they have been 
switched to Halifax is not due to better 
facilities available at Halifax. The board 
of trade must bestir Itself, and let the 
rest of Canada know that this is not 
quarrel between two ports, but that the 
whole country, which wants the fastest 
possible mail service via Canadian ports 
in winter, is interested in having 
vice established direct through the port 

, of St. John. Tfie whole country suffers 
With St. John if the people’s railway is 
made the agency for taking trade away 
from its natural port. The re-organised 
hoard* of trade has a great opportunity 
to “do it for St, John,” and also for Can-

$1.00oo
• *A

A Pair

The maker of these 
liable high grade shoes 1 
discontinued their manuf.T.M?Awry & grig. l™

YOU CAN GET GOOD UTS

LIGHTER VEINi
hile, so we are clean 
the lot at $1.00

Ought to be Clean iur t
111.per pa.

Francis 4 Vaugha
19 KING STREET

•,V]

t By Using REACH Goods, Every Artide Is Practical And 
' *• Has Special Features Found In REACH Goods Only.

Foot Balls - 
Basket Balls - -
Boxing Cloves 
Medicine Balb 
Pouch Bags - * - 
Basket Ball Goals 
Basket Ball Nets .
Striking Bag Gloves - 
Basket Ball Guides

All Goods Are Backed By An Absolute'Guarantee !

e

Post Card$1.25 to $5.00
- $2.00 to $6.00 

$1.50 to $9.00
- $3.00 to $7.50 

$1.50 to $7.50
- $5.00 a pair. 

60 Cts. a pair.
- 50 Cts. to $1.00

- - 10 Cts.

Why They Lesve the Farm
Thanksgiving and Hallows* 
Post Cards—1c, 2c, 3cflEa. 
Local Views—6 for 5 Cts. 

Hallowe’en Noveltit 
A good assortment at 5c, 
10c, 15c, 20c to 35c Ea.

years « Farmer to his son:. . , “Johnnie, after
conditions supper be sure and cut enough kindling, 

gravely and regretfully expressed the be- Then finish the milking and see that the

are at the present time. We have also row- Be sure to get all this done. I’m
today the statement of an American de- *{** ™eetines to discuss. “How

xo iveep the Boys on the Farm.”

I

a ser-

tective to the effect that the conditions are
really very bad. As a matter of fact Proof Positive
It is only necessary for any citizen who “Look out for those new neighbors, 
is really interested In the social welfare I know they will be chronic borrowers ” 
of St. John to go about the streets in the 3hy sof”

They let our kid beat up their kid 
without a murmur.” — Pittsburg 
“Post.” v

11^ ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOI§nw&on s. Sid.ad a. 83—85 Charlotte Street
©IT IS NOT WASTE

Objection has been taken to the re
solutions recently adopted by the As
sociated Charities, relative to a prlspn 
farm and a detention home for girls, 
that to provide such institutions costs
money. Does it not also cost money Of the campaign in South Bruce, so 
to keej prisoners in jail? signally won by the Liberals, the Walk-

Fven if this were a matter to be erton correspondent of the Montreal 
measured only by dollars and cents, Daily Mail, independent, 
there would be no mistake in providing contest was fought largely on the navel 
necessary institutions of the kind men- question, prominence having been given 
tioned. It is true that social conditions to this issue by both sides. Six cabinet 
caanot be permanently improved by ministers engaged in the campaign." 
merely providing a means of taking care <g, <3,
of those who have fallen into the hands Of the inevitable reduction of the re- 
of the police. It will be necessary to presentation of the maritime provinces 
do much more than that. There is work in parliament, the Montreal Daily Mail 

' t0 h® uone 1,1 the home,Jn the social says:—“There is one way to make the 
centre and elsewhere, in order that a* best of a bad job should the voting pow- 
smaller proportion of the young people 
may fall into evil ways. Bût the argu
ments presented in favor .of a prison 
farm and of a detention home for girls 
are strong enough to convince those who 
give them thoughtful attention that 
whatever expenditure may be necessary 
is really in the interests of society and 
ought to be made.

evening to find ample evidence of a 
condition of affairs which does not prom
ise well for the moral condition of this 
city. We need a social survey in St. 
John.

3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 25c 
3 cans corn - - 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25c 
7 lbs. oatmeal

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. pk.

The Cold Weather Is Here — Are 
You Ready With Your Stove?

His Scheme
First Jeweller—Aren’t you afraid to 

leave those diamonds in a front window 
at night?

Second Jeweller—Not with my scheme. 
Just before I go home I put in a little 
sign on them reading, “Anything in this 
window 10 cents.”

:*5c
ti 25c

t

25c

You can’t put off the stove question any longer. If you 
going to put in a Heater or Range you want to do it

says i—“The « are
[UPPIPPPBPjUPMXIM.................. now. We

supply you with a Heater from $6.76 up, according to the size 
you may want We carry one of the largest assortments in 
city/ We are in the stove business the year round and give it 
our* attention and are able to give you satisfaction. Call and look 
over our line.

Saying It Gently
The village butcher, a heavy man, 

possessed a heavy voice, and he was ex
ercising it at the local concert by sing
ing several unapplauded 

“My I” exclaimed the school trustee’s 
wife. “Hasn’t he an ‘ extensive reper
tory!” ^

“Well, I shouldn’t like to say that,” 
said the local dressmaker, “but he 
tainly is getting rather stout.”

Grant’s Grocerycan
the 337 City Road - ’Phone 2232/J

encores.
!FT

Ik •;

For Hallowe’eneer-I

R. H. IRWIN, ,8-2<?rS£n£?*s<"er at Ottawa be reduced—Maritime Un
ion. The three provinces might then 
re-adjust their domestic differences and 
Jealousies, and present a united front in 
respect of questions pertinent to the ter
ritory east of Quebec province. To the 
maritime province leader who has the

New Figs 1 
New Dates 
New Layer Raisins 
New. Oder 
New Green Grapes 
Pumpkins

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House

r-
Wt-IUtl ill

Brampton, Ont., Nov. 8—With one 
poll to hear from, J. R. Fallis, Conser
vative, has a majority of 878 in the pro- 

„„ . , vlncial by-election in Peel, defeating A.
courage to inaugurate and perfect such H. Milner, Liberal. This seat was va- 
a plan, would fall honor and fame. Not, coted by Sam Charters, Conservative, 
perhaps, in his own day, but ultimately who A was appointed registrar of the 
and surely " X county. Mr. Charters’ majority at the

last general election was 700.

* OUR CUT PLUG
210 Union 

Street
I

“Master Mason”i
REDUCE THE TARIFF| ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Apparently there is a lull in the matter 
Large °f the mail steamships, pending the 

meeting of the board of trade tomorrow 
evening. It is confidently asserted by 
the Conservative leaders who have been 
opposed to any further agitation that the 
long promised assurances-will surely be 
received tomorrow. Whatever informa
tion may be received, tomorrow night’s 
meeting of the board of trade should be 
a momentous one. The city is confront
ed by a situation which calls for clear 
thinking and fearless action. The much- 
heralded document which "Vas at last 
received by the board of trade yesterday 
was really nothing more than the 
orandum of agreement Which the dele
gates saw when they were in Ottawa*1 
weeks ago. When it arrived there was 
very keen disappointment. The board 
had expected the full text of the 
ment.

Sixty carloads of cattle were shipped 
from Montreal to the American market 
on Wednesday of last week, 
shipments have also been made from 
other parts of Canada. American buy
ers are purchasing dairy cattle In On
tario and Quebec, and there is also a 
brisk sale of young cattle for the Unit
ed States market.

;
fa eut from our original ‘American Navy’ Plug. 

\ A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 
—— _ the finest selected American leaf 

tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DIALERS 

"*^£^n 7? Manufactured by
BOCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

!

I " V COAL and WOOD
W&T'

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John \mI

I z c

WN*
This COAL «'•means, of

course, higher prices for the Canadian 
consumer, just as an active demand in 
the neighboring states for New Bruns
wick potatoes will make the price high
er for the local consumer. The Mont- 

.real Journal of Commerce notes the fact 
that a grocery trade paper, published in 
Boston, printed last week a leaflet en
titled, “Lower Cost of Living,” which 
directed attention to reductions In a 
long list of groceries and food stuffs. 
The Journal contrasts this with a state
ment in the Canadian Grocer showing 
that everything in Canada is advancing 
in price.

It is not surprising under such condi
tions that there ,1s a steadily 
phatic demand for action by the gov
ernment to reduce the cost of living in 
Canada. Tariff reduction is needed, and 
if the Conservative government fails to 
give that relief, the country will 
soon ask the Liberals to do it.

i t

The New Silken Muffler For Ladles
In White and Qrey Silk Fringe, Only 350.

The Imperial Crepe Paner
__ „ _ For Decorating and Fancy Work, Be Roll.
Small Dolls, Watch Braclets. Bags off Baade,iSe Ea.

WETMORE, SO Garden Street.

RESERVE/ OLD-MINES SYDI0, 
CAMELI

AND ALL SIZES OP

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

R.P. & W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 5mythe SL • - 226 Union St

The beautiful color 
The roundness 
The freedom from flaws 
The life or fire 
The great value 
The up-to-date mount

ings
ALL MAKE THE 
GUNDRY DIAMOND’S 
REPUTATION.

We sell the best stones 
for the money.

See our offerings before 
buying.

All we ask is a straight 
comparison with the 
stones sold by any other 
store.

mem-

®oo barrels apples!
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYERS

C H. KNODELL, No. I Water Street. Corner South Wharf ■ I
_______________ wholesale: fruit I

I agree-
raore Diamond Rings

From *12.00 to *240.00.ât Old 
1 Time Prices

A. At «J. HAY
jewellers 

TB KING STREET

If tomorrow falls to bring 
satisfactory news than has yet been re
ceived from Ottawa, the course of the 
board of trade will be perfectly dear.

$><$><$<$>
On Friday last the Times referred to 

the great Liberal victory in South Bruce 
and the greatly reduced tory majority in 
East Middlesex. Through an inadvert
ence the name of Chateauguay 
sociated with East Middlesex. The er
ror was obvious, and the statement could 
not have been made with intent to de
ceive, since the Chateauguay election 
had taken place only a couple of weeks 
before, and the Times itself had 
tained several references to the result, 
which was not a reduced Conservative 
majority but a Conservative gain of a 
Seat.

I
American Hard Coal

AU sizes.more em-
Acddent^n1^?^ A88,arance ComP«wy. London, England. 
Acdiont /and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident

And Every Sickness
Scotch Hard CoaT~ ,

All sizes.
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syo’- 

nev and Winter Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood ary' 

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rush.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
Phone 1U

IUpk™= Agent*
Uve Agent* Wanted

very 
The

reduction of the American tariff has 
made it imperative that reductions be 
made in the tariff of Canada, In order 
that the people of this country may get 
some compensating advantages, such as 
they would have secured in much larger 
measure under reciprocity.

It is worthy of note that in the recent 
election in South Bruce the Liberal

ST. JOHN, N. B.was as-

Grand Clearance Sale of gibbon a co.
One very fine D. W. Kara Organ, five 

new, original price $110.00, 
month.

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. I 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte street 

--------------------------------------------------—
Allan Gundry

79 King Street

$45.00» terms, S^Oo'dovra^nd*W-OO*per| nowcon-
X

sa S'&rsS'si «

s.,"1*"1
c— ortrtui ^ SS £ï„“"d glfâ

A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered in citv free 
charge or freight prepaid to nearest station. 1 ee of

LANDING

AH Sizes American Anthracite
Best Quality.

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain St.

can
didate declared himself on every plat
form to be in favor of reciprocity as well 
as of a Canadian navy. His victory is 
accepted, by independent journals at 
least, as a fair indication of the feeling 
in Ontario regarding both these ques
tions. The trade question is the really 
great issue before the country at the 
present time, and tariff reduction is ab
solutely necessary if there is to be a 
reduced cost of living.

Unfortunately, two paragraphs 
dictated, however, which 

bracketed Chateauguay with East Mid
dlesex, and instead of being both print
ed on Friday one of them cropped up 
on Saturday. This made it appear that 
the Times was

had been
Prompt Delivery.

now

FIRE INSURANCE ' Foot of Germain St Phone 1118 1Didn’t Look It
The Youth (just returned after his 

holidays—Oh, I’m a great believer ln 
holidays. One comes oack so fit. Brain 
clean, appearance improved, and alto
gether more wide-awke.

The Maid—And when shall you take 
your holiday?—“Punch."

deliberately repeating an 
incorrect statement, which, of 
was not the case. The St. John Stan
dard has grown almost hysterical 
the gad condition of tilt: Times, but has 
somehow forgotten to acknowledge that 
on Saturday last the Times convicted it 
of gross falsehood, and an effort to de
ceive the plople in connection with Mr. 
Hanna of the Royal Steamship line.

Abeolnte eemttty for the lea* maney-Jcourse, work and prefers play. If he is to be 
trained for civilized life he must be 
taught while young not only to work 
but also to find pleasure in working. He 
must acquire not only habits of work 
but the power to stick to it even when 
it becomes irksome.”

Mr. Schaeffer declared that while the 
old maxim “all work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy,” is to a certain cxl<£t 
well founded, it is equally true that “all 
play and no work makes Jack a good- 
for-nothing man,” and that this is a 
condition to be guarded against.

E. L. JARVIS
General Azemfor Mirteene Prorteo*

THE C. It TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANYover
K

63 GERMAIN STREET
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

Last year 2,000 cases of juvenile de
linquency were brought before the court 
in Montreal, and this year the number 
will be much larger. Last year there 
were brought before the juvenile court of 
that city 681 cases of theft by children 
under 16 years of age. For ten months 
of this year there have been 848 cases. 
Last year 64 girls were before the court 
charged with vagrancy. They were all 
under sixteen years of age. 
months of this year 81 cases have been 
tried. It is pointed out that the increase 
must not, however, be accepted as an

Act Quickly
Don’t wait until you have some ail
ment caused by p*r digestion, 
biliousness, or by inactive bowels 
which may lead to a serious sickness. 
Immediate relief is afforded by 
that best corrective and preventive

TEACH CHILDREN TO FIND
PLEASURE IN WORKING

Tof*wyS SenQa; State Superintendent 
SchooIW^L* 13 SeCr“ °f Su“e3S “

The Next Time You Buy Bread
Mr. Borden Leaves New York

New York, Nov. 4—Hon. R. L. Bor
den and Mrs. Borden, left today for the 
south. The Canadian premier expects 
to remain in the south until the end of 
the month, resting, and then return to 
Uttawe to prepare for the session which 
will begin towards the middle of Janu
ary. He will address the Pilgrim Club 
nere on November 14.

___ , „ An envelope feeder has been
evidence of the failure of the juvenile ed for the typewriter.

JUST
; Look For The Butternut Seal m

Providence, R. I., Nov. 4—One of the 
chief functions of the school is to teach _ __

PI LFSllSPI^ nv6 teachers at Friday’s session of I H MkdHBl wy surgical open.
'■u,d ‘"MuU °‘ ‘“H

I N
p White Letters on a Blue Background BEECHAM’SFor ten If you find it on the loaf, rest assured that that bread, is 

light, wholesome, substantial, has -a delicate distinct.ve 
llavor, and is made in a clean, modern bakery, from the 
cream of Canada's wheat fields.

GROCERS SELL IT

BEST
BREAD
BAKED PILLSinvent-

Sold everywhere. la boxea, SB caMps
"Y

AI U

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (ft REGAN

OF OOÜBdEI
Anyone ln 8L John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen end guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities et attractive 
prices. Thone Main 26T9-1L -

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND « REGAN, 86 Princess St

'zh

MASON
CUT. PLUG
Tobdcco

tils
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IPOM MUSIC AT | 
THE IMPERIAL NOW I

y- •

Ladies'
and
Childrens
Gloves

TIMELY SALE OF

Fashionable Winter CoatsSinging Team Make Fine Imprei- 
Tremendous Crowd*•TWAPt • HAWK* sion on Ivt For Ladles, Misses and Children I

Keep The Feet Young That the people of St. John—at least 
that quota represented by the large 
crowds at the Imperial Theatre yester
day—like the best of the late music

évidenced

« Winter weather will soon begin in earnest when you will need 
the warmth and comfort these coats will give. With the entire sea- 

ahead in which to wear ttiem you now have the opportunity of
garments for ladies, misses and child-

The woman of forty who shows a glimp- 
j of a dainty ankle and snug-shod foot m- 
iantly obtains credit for more youthfulness.

Old womanish shoes take the sprightn
ess out of a costume.

i sondaintily served to them, was 
by the plaudits that foUowed each ap- 

of the Josephine Islieb Duo. 
seemed to tickle the pat- 

and it is

purchasing these stylish new 
ren at money saving figures.pearance 

The newcomers 
rons of the big house greatly 
safe to assume their jingling numbers 
will be hummed throughout the town be
fore the week is far spent. Miss Islieb 
and Lome MacAdam are two operatic 
people who broke away from company 
.worn and entered the vaudeville field. 
They evidence culture, stage experience, 
and best of all, they know what to put 
Into their act. Well dressed and agile, 
they go through their two solos, two 
duets, and medley number smartly and 
pleasingly, making a finished refreshing 
performance. As a central item in the 
Imperial’s bill they fit finely.

The leading picture shown in this 
programme yesterday was a Lubin tem
perance drama under the caption the 
Road to the Dawn. It was strong and 
startlingly real for the simple reason 
that Arthur Johnston and Lottie Bris
coe played thè leads and Mr. Johnston 
directed the whole production, which 
was enacted in rural Maine. Mr. John
son is a master producer and when he 
plays in the piece himself no detail is 
left out. The lesson taught by the fea
ture picture is strong and up-to-date. 
There were a Pathe scientific film deal
ing with the wonders of oxygen, a travel 
scene in China, and a Vitagraph com
edy. Miss Brack, who is on her fare
well week, sang The Nightingale very 

1 artistically.
Tomorrow the Imperial will have the 

first of the sequel series to the now 
famous Mary story. Mary, having be- 
come a million-dollar 4 catch, Is be- 
sought on all sides by suitors and this 
is the first of her love tangles. It is also 
Pathe Weekly day. Next week John 
W. Myers is coming back for a 
of those long lingering love ballads of 
the day.

For The Cold 
Days

lDOROTHY DODD SHOES
re designed for young women’s standards 
f taste and need. They are all shaped and 
lodelled to give the effect of youth and 

and they succeed in doing so.
Ladies’ Cashmere and Leath

erette Gloves, two dome fasten
ers, suede finish, black, white, 
brown, ratvy, grey, chamois. 
Pair ..........................26c.. to 76c

Ladies’ Knitted Wool Glove*
black, navy, brown, white, grey,
Pair.......................26o. to 76c.

Ladies’ Gauntlet Wool Gloves
black, white, grey, brown.
Pair................. ... . .600. to 80c.

Ladies’ Angola Gloves in white, 
black, grey, navy, brown.
Pair ...................66c. and 81.2»

race

$5 LADIES’ GOATS in Mixed Tweeds, Reversible Cloths, Nap 
^Cloths, Oaracules, Serges; a great variety of shades in green, grey 

and brown. The coats are thfce-quarter and full lengths.
Sale prices each, $5.75, $7.75 

$9.75, $12.75

i
TO

$6i®=
\ï

A PAIR
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S COATS. .Fashionable and durable 
Winter Coats, well tailored and good fitting, in ReversibleSold only by new

Cloths, Serges and Mixed Tweeds. Ages 4 to 14 years.
Sale prices, each $2.25, $2.75, $3.25

a*
Waterbury Ch 
Rising, Ltd. NO APPROBATION Ladies’ Real Angora GlovesNO APPROBATION.

1 King St Union St Mill St.
Sale will start promptly at 8.30 in

Costume Section—Second Floor 

SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

(

Children's Cashmere Glpves in 
navy. Pair........... ,48c. to 65c.

\
Children’s Wool Glove* in

red, white, brbwn, navy.
Pair....................... 26o. to 60c.

—■PROTECT YOUR SKIN —

GLYCEMNE SOAP will sooth irritation, keeping your skm smooth, 
soft and velvety.

S. B. BANKETS Drug Store Sale1 of Ladies' Fine 
Cashmere Hose

TWO LARGE OAKES FOR 26 CENTS.
- Cor. Mill SI. and Paradbe Row

I

Children’s lined Mocha and 
Kid Gloves. Pair............$L10season

1

Boys’ Woolen Gloves in greys
browns, and heather mixtures.
Pair.........................36c. to 76c.« EQUITY WATCHES THE COMMON COUNCIL 1

We will offer on Wednesday morning commencing 
at 8.30 o’clock, an odd lot of Ladies’ Fine Cashmere 
Hose, pure wool, Sale price

Pair 25c or Two pairs 45c.
sale at centre counter-back store.

made by the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 
every wearer has become a boomer for this watch. We have put opened 

a new lot

Infant’s Angora MittensJ?air
At the weekly meeting of the Com

mon Council yesterday afternoon the 
commissioner of finance reported ex
penditures during October of $116,067, 
and recommended for payment accounts
^Hé'reportecTthat D. C. Clark had sub
mitted a tender of $1,600 tor repaire to 
North wharf, damaged by steamer Wa- 
bana. It was agreed to award the con
tract at this 
Company wou

Infante**, white, sky, pink, 
red. Per pair .... 16c. to 35c.

GLOVE DBPT.FRONT STORE

The Equity is a neat size and » a gentlemans watch in «eide cm 7 
jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled Ase. 7 jewel., for $9.50 
H^dlm 15 jewel, for $12.50. There watches « wShout deubt the 
biggest watch values ever put upon the market.

figure if the Dominion Coal 
.. juld reimburse the city.

The" Lease of a city shed on Union 
street, W. E., to the J. S. Metcalf Com- 

until March for $76 was authoriz-

The commissioner also reported that 
he has accepted the tender of George 
McKean for 17,000 feet of spruce for 
sidewalk repairs on the west side.

The mayor drew attention to the con
tinual need for repairs Tor the city

The United Brotherhood of Carpen- 
tere and Joiners wrote expressing sur
prise that the dty had not conducted 
an investigation into the collapse of the 
house on Peters street, and tbe Com- 
mon Clerk was instructed to reply that .
the ci tv had no authority to conduct lie Wor .

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.-Ferguson & Page
. 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers • pany

I+
dent Wilson, I fear the results of his “When last June I vetoed the rail- must be access to our ports from Cano-

sbüùsï
E“^ecord in behalf of popular gov- veto, T dedded to «t ^ ^ mandate from the
emment election refomprison.reform, ^ÎTon ^stouttog the people to finish the work that an **-

monopoiy he absolutely <U- ^

*°“The Progressive'party, with It. dray ship lines must be s=ted.
loads of orators, scattering over Boston, trunk lines must no-reert «me, Md . prindple, embodied in a 
each carrying his own soap box, has fOI”,n‘î*,°ur e, Wall^street man!* can be Srlven to success by the
MoneOWheaveTdL^ut issul ” must not loot our Tockholders. There mere pressure of public sentiment."

IhocotiUs, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk good. 
Package Goods, that you need, In great variety. Penny Goode, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry lee Cream Cones, Etc.

such an investigation, and that the city 
was in no way liable. ,

The mayor was authorised to ask the 
mayor of Toronto to represent St. John 
at the session of the Canad^-Un^ of 
Municipalities, at which tye subject or

■TSSfrSrSï iSti,.,
was referred to the Commistoner of Pub-

I

MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122* to dermal» Si
,nr,ns “‘ wholesale confectioners 1

■.
1Cedar Shingles

We have diem dry. All grades. Price* low. 
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.■>v

« I’M MY OWN PARTY !” SAYS GOV. FOSSj. RODERICK <8b SOW, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 654 à
Necewary Any More Anyhow-! It’s Only 

Principle* That Count !
** Parties Aren’t

— LONDON HOUSE |F. Vy. DANIEL & CO., LTD.Go to Jacobson & Co.
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ 
prices

I
Without-a-Porty Who I, Bucking the Republican, Democratic 

Candidate* For the Governorship of Massachusetts, In 
Declares the Personal Equation i* Alt That Cut* a Figure

The Man-
and Progressive 
an Interview, !_ 
in 20th Century Politic*

Sale500 Remnants ï
%

and Gent’s Clothing at
100 Turkey Red 

Chintz Comfortables 
$1.98 Ea.

New Dress Goods And Suitings 
From Our Recent Sale

and terms that will suit you. (Times Special Correspondence) 
Boston, Mass., Nov. 1-Tbe Governor 

Party stood under the gildedwithout a
dome of the capitol on Beacon Hill, an
‘T„tr’STlST* -a. "A«a.

excellency doubtless belongs to a very es
timable party. But what's wrong with 
the Democratic party?”

“A great deal,” replied the independ
ent and protean governor, while bushy 
eyebrows and bristling moustache lost 
their fierceness in a patronising grin.

“The Democratic party, of course, is 
not any worse than the Republican-hut 
it ought to know better ! Im out of 
both and glad of it I”

“I’d leave the Progressive party, too, 
if I belonged to it 1” _ .

Beyond preadventure, Governor Foss is 
a fine little party leaver. He formerly 
ran for congress as a Republican. After 
the perpetration of the Payne-Aldrich 
tariff bilfi he suddenly flopped and ran 

reciprocity Democrat—and won, to 
the consternation of the G. O. P. ma-

Then he jumped to the top of the 
democratic ticket and ran for -governor, 

with still more G. O. P.

I

JACOBSON <2b CO.
675 Main Street

Tomorrow and Wednesday we 
place on sale a tremendous pile 
of Ends and Dress Lengths of 
Fall Suitings which have resulted 
from recent sale. Nearly all the 
best selling lines of wool dress 
goods arc represented in this lot 
and you have the chance of mak- 

big saving oh your dress or 
costume length.

A host of Shorter Remnants 
for Children’s Dresses.

A special in our bedding depart
ment this week—a special purchase 
of absolutely fast color Chintz Com
fortable*. These are double bed 
size, well filled, extra stitched. 
Such goods are usually seld at, 
from $2.75 to $3.50.

SEE WINDOW
Sale Price $1.98 Ea.

s

’Phone 1404-11

Use the WANT AD. Way

CLOCKS A Delight to Mothers and to I 
Little Ones—2 to 8 Years I

Kiddie’s Jersey j 
Knitted Dresses 1

as a mg a

THE “BIG BEN”
/

winning again, 
consternation.

Machine politicians and reputable citl- 
eens of both parties acquired the habit 
of shaking their fists toward the capitol 
dome, as Mohammedans pray toward 
Mecca, and muttering incoherent pro
fanity. But Foss kept right on govern
ing and running, and was re-elected

Now he is running for his fourth term 
—which is sacrilege, according to Mas
sachusetts tradition.

He is running as an independent can
didate, with no organization whatever, in 
a whirlwind tefi days’ campaign. And 
for the first time in history, the state has 
four strong candidates in the field.

“Now,” said the governor, “don t as
sume that this jumping parties is just 
nervous habit of mine. And don’t imag
ine that I think I’m bigger than all part-

Nickle or Brass Finished Alarm
t

Runs on time,

Never was there a more com
fortable. good wearing, good look
ing child * outfit than these little 
Kilted Dresee*.

They are English and all made 
of wool jersey cloth, tight fitting 
body, kilted for six or eight inches 
at the bottom and little Jersey 
Bloomers to match. They come 
in cardinal, navy or brown. Sixes 2 
to 8 years.

Rings on time, Remnants for Dress or Suit
Lengths $2.69, 3.25, 3.75

Remnants tor Children's
Dresses 98c, $1.28, 1.98

Gov. Eugene Foss
ies, even if I am my own manager, fin
ancial backer and press agent.

“I left the Republican party because, 
in this state, it was dominated by a 
corrupt machine, and because nationally 
it was blind to tariff iniquities and the 

’ vajue of reciprocity as an international 
principle of trade.

“I left the Democratic party this year, 
a because the Democratic organization of 

Massachusetts is corrupt and hopeless 
and because, 'though I supported Presi-

Stays on Time

Ik fro « $3.00 and It’s Worth the Money

See Her King Street Window Dleplay PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
—GOOD DRESSMAKERS USE THEM Prices $2.98, 3.25, 3.30

THE FOUR CANDIDATES WHO p STATE
WANT TO GOVERN THE BAY STATE

Eugene Noble
^Darifl-ÎSSrSSTby the democratic organization,

present lieutenant governor.
Augustus P. Gardner, republican, congressman

Charles Summer Bird, progressive, who is waging a'vigorous -cap box” 

campaign. -

F. W» Daniel & Co., Ltd.
and son-in-law of Senator London House

!l

/

\ __ JV

__

Commencing Wednesday 
Morning

WH.ThORNESlÇO.lm
MARKET SQUARE&K1NG ST.
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LOST AND FOUND

SMALL sum of money found. Apply 
Miss Hennessey, H8 Charlotte 

8504-11—8street

JjOST—A large White Cat. Please
turn to No. 1 Carleton street; re- 

3528-11—6

re

ward.

TT'RIED FISH and chips, great 10 cent 
feed, every night 5 to 11.80; eaten 

here or taken home. Open all afternoon 
Saturdays. Everybody’s eating it now, 
288 Brussels, corner Exmouth.

8472-11—10.

V

J^OST—Gold bracelet from Clarence 
street, to Gem Theatre, by way of 

Union and Waterloo. Finder please leave 
at Times office. Reward. 8816-11-6

FLATS TO LET

mO LET — Sunny modem flat best 
locality; rent "moderate; 6 rooms, 

bath, kitchen, furnished or unfurnished; 
immediate possession. ’Phone Main 1685 

3464-11—5.

rpo LET—Flat in house just completed, 
148 Waterloo street, sill modem con

veniences; rental $40 per mohth; can 
be occupied immediately. Apply 23 
Water street, or ’phone Main 997.

1648—tf

rno LET—New flat in West End, mod
em improvements, good locality. 

Apply 278 Prince street. ’Phone West 
8458-11—10.170-81.

mO LET — Flat No. 16 Richmond 
street, lately, occupied by John 

Keefe. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can- 
3891-11—6.ada Life Bldg.

T'OWER FLAT TO LET new house, 
"LJ 86 Rockland Road, 5 rooms and 
bath, hardwood floors, hot and cold wat
er, electric light, etc; rental $13 month, 
Can be occupied immediately. Apply 
H. J. Garson, Water street; ’'one 1861 
ring 81. 2979-11—12

rUO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.41.

p'URNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms in west 
end. For information, ’Phone West 

1644-t.f.20.

I
PERSONAL

JjOST—Gun-metal watch and fob be
tween Public Library and Brown 

Betty Tea rooms via Union, Germain, 
King and Charlotte streets, 
please leave at Sheriff's office, Court 
House.

Finder

1644—tf.

LOST—Grey Squirrel Fur near Mun- 
ro’s Drug Store. Reward for re

turn to 28 Mill street. 1645—tf.

LOST—Dropped on Friday evening 
last, between a coach and the door 

of 145 Queen street, a lady’s 
sweater. Finder please leave at 145 

8508-11—6

gray

Queen street

M"EN WANTED—Grant’s Employ
ment Agency, West Side.

2671-11—15

TJE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

JJEN WANTED to run or repair 
automooiles. Three weeks required 

to leam. Positions secured ; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

RANTED—Watch maker to do or
dinary jewelery repairing and help 

in store, one who can do plain engrav
ing preferred, $18.00 a week and first- 
class place for sober and reliable man. 
Send recommendations snd sample of 
engraving in first letter to “N. W. At 
kinson, Kenora, Ont. 8807-11-10

RANTED AT ONCE—Telegraphers, 
station agents, freight and ticket 

clerks for Canadian railways. We can 
train you to fill these positions, and se
cure positions. ' Regular railway wires 
and books used. Day and Mail courses. 
Dominion School Railroading; Dept. C, 
Toronto. e—tf.

YOUNG MEN WANTED at Mc- 
Avity's Brass Foundry.

3437-11—6.

TVANTED—Man to help in dining 
room and kitchen. Apply 255 

Prince Wm. street. 8506-11—11

TtOY WANTED—To drive team. Ap
ply Geo. Allstbn, 186 Union street, 

West End. 8468-11—10.

WANTED—Young man, eighteen or 
* over, reliable and energetic; good 

salary and chance for promotion. Ap
ply B. G., Times office.

HELP WANTED—MALE

odciercf

li
VyANTED—For a few weeks me

chanic or chauffeur who thorough
ly understands assembling a Russel 30 
car. Apply W. S. Allison, 68 Prince 
Wm. street. 8481-11—6.

AUCTIONS*10111 „ 

ASK POWER FOR 
me REFORMS

HOUSEHOLD FURNITUR 
AT RESIDENCE BY 

AUCTION
I am instructe 

sell at residence. 
263 Wentworth s 
on Thursday n 
ing, November 
6th, at 10 o ’dock 

------------ contents of flat, comprising
Assessment Reform inWhich Land lor’ ro?m’ bedroom, kit

and hall furniture, upright pi 
range, carpet squares, ■ |
parlor suites, bedroom suites,

F. L POTTS, auctioneer.
8475-11—6.

4

COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE
V

WM

Will Be Taxed Higher Than 
Buildings and Income, One of

'XI

YVANTED—Nurse Girl. Apply 34 
Exmouth street 8516-11—11

RANTED—Girl for general house
work in small family. Apply eve

nings, 9 Castle street.
Them

3502-11—11
WANTED—A capable maid for 

kitchen work. Apply 32 Carleton Toronto, Nov. 8—After an all-day
consultation with the heads of the vari- FURNISHED ROOMS TO L 
ous civic departments, the board of con
trol today decided to recommend to the 1 
city council that application be made to ! 
the Ontario legislature for legislation
Pr°.V‘^"g f°r; , I ROOMS AND BOARD for gentle;

Assessment reform. ! bath, 348 Union street. ’Pi
The imposition of a wheelage tax on I 1654-21. 8471-11*10.

all vehicles, used in public thorough- I --------------—------------
fares and the regulation of the width of HOARD with room, also table be 
tires. ! separate, 68 Mecklenburg.

The placing of the medical inspection 8511-11-
of schools in charge of the medical offi
cer of health.

Authority to pa6s bye-laws to set 
aside defined districts for residential 
purposes only.

The imposition of a charge for the use 
of portions of highways by builders for LET—Furnished room, pleas 
the storage of material. comfortable, most central. ’PI

The licensing of public garages and and bath. Address “Central,” Times 
civic control of the location of private fice. 8446-11—10.
garages. —

Regulation or prohibition of operation JrURNISHED Bedroom with bath, 
of street pianos by females or children. - Queen street. 8467-11—10.

(TJRLS WANTÉD—Apply to Dear- 
bom ft Co, 98 Prince ‘William St.

8412-11—6.
street.

TX7ANTED—A capable cook or geher- 
*al girl. Apply 55 Waterloo street.

1646—tf. -
T")INING-ROOM GIRL'WANTED — 

To work at night. Royal Gafe.

WANTED—Country girl, 58 Brussels 
street. 8365-11—7.

Tpo LET—Furnished rooms, 139 I 
street; use of Telephone.

3526-11-I[ÇVANTED—At once, competent maid 
for genera! housework. Apply Mrs 

H. B. Robinson, 78 Hazen street.
8447-11—6. fj.IRLS WANTED — Operators of 

men’s pants; also, girls who con 
run ordinary sewing machines, hand 
sewers. L. Cohen, 198 Union street.

3254-11-5

RIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK 
Wanted. Apply Wanamakers’, Ltd, 

11 and 18 King Sq. tf.
HOARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Pi 

118 Pitt street. 3506-11—

BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
ply 280 Duke street. 3479-11

(1IRL WANTED at once, Good re- 
VJ ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 

1625—tf.

fllRL WANTED—87 Peter street.
8806-11-81

street
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply 141 Douglas Ave.
1689-t. f.

"KITCHEN WOMAN WANTED — 
Park Hotel. 1618—tf.

—I
YATANTED—Chamber and dining 

girls. Grand Union Hotel.
room

YfANTED—Girl desiring good home, 
and assist with house work; refer

ences; good wages. Apply 84 Wall 
street.

1569—tf

3286-11-5. WANTED—Two waitresses at North 
’ End Restaurant 1494—tf.

An increase in the municipal license ' street"_____________ ______343g~:tl 9‘
fee for circuses from $600 to $2,000 per ' rpwO LARGE ROOMS, sunny, priv
da{' . . . ■ .. .j | family, gentlemen preferred. ‘Rooi

Appointment by the city council of a Times office.
second representative on the Toronto j---------------- —
Hydro-Electric Commission, who is not /pO LET—Fnmished apartment 
a member of the city council. housekeeping. Mrs. Arthurs,

The application to be made for assess- Mecklenburg street; reference require 
ment reform, if the recommendation of
the board of control is endorsed by the (M*
city council is the sequel to the plebis- I T° LET—Large, sunny, newly fc 
cite taken on January 1 last when the ! mshed, front room, with clpt 
people voted in favor of the assessment , bath' electric lights, telephone ; gent 
of buildings, business and income on a men only. 17 Castle street. 829411-
1°Thr,bm,e=Hoï1ilfnt'n» i , HLEASANT Room, married couple

The question of unearned Increment JT ymtlemen eIectl^c UgK bath,pia
tax was discussed at great length, two >Ph * 2770-11 8299-u-F
propositions being eonailjered, namely: j °°e 8299-U-C

A tax on transfers of land based on I 
the sale price, and an annual increment 
tax, by which the city would collect a 
portion of the increase, in value. It Is 
understood that the latter question did 
not find much favor. No definite decis
ion was reached in the matter, to which 

„further consideration will be given, at a 
later meeting.

WANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fred 
Peters, 200 Germain street.

8276-11-5 MISCELLANEOUS HELP
fJ-IRL WANTED—87 Peter street.

2492-11—11.
(^.IRLS’ ASSOCIATION Employment 

Bureau, 140 Union street. Wants 
Cook and general servants. Good wages, 
references required.

8310-11-6VUA^TBD—Girl for general house
work. Apply 482 Main street. 

8269-11-5. 2875-11-9

XA7ANTED—A Maid. Apply Mrs. Mc
Afee, 160 Princess. tf

4ÈI50.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
<8’ ful man or, woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

8297-11-5.

WANTED—A girl for general 
1 * work, small family. Apply 25 
ney street West.

house- 
6 Rod

'll

'W'ANTED—In a small family, a cook 
or a capable general girl: no ash

ing. Wages $18 a month. References
Tele-

Read them over again,—the ads . 
on this page. You may have over
looked the very thing meant forrequired. Apply M. H. C 

graph.
., care J 
1599—tf. you. ROOMS TO LET—43 Duke street 

8289-11-5
HURNISHED ROÔMS—160 Germa 

street. 8052-11—24.

TpURNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg 1 
'______________ ,vv,«. 5j992rll—28.

mo LET—Large front furnished room 
electric light, bath and grate, 1 

Coburg street.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 
BALEREAL ESTATE

_____________ .avaaT ______________
rfJTOR SALE ' — New self-contained 

house, freehold, eight large rooms, 
concrete cellar, hot air furnace, hard
wood floors; all modem conveniences; 
nice lawn and yard; good locality, 
situated in Lancaster Heights (continua
tion of Dufferin Row) two minutes 
walk from street car line; big bargain 
for immediate sale. Imperial Optical 
Co, 124% Germain street. 1609-tf.

FRENCH TRANSLATOR 
IH COMMONS ORDERED 

TO SUPPORT WIFE

2962-11—22.

Tpo LET—Furnished room with boar< 
in private family. Apply Privât 

157<fc-tf

rpO LET—Two rooms, centrally local 
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-31

HOARDERS WANTED—178 Char 
lotte. 2880-11-9.

S'jf,.
care Times.

TTORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 
Sale. A team of heavy Horses,, 

great workers; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 Mill street.

'J'O LET OR FO 
Dorchester sti

R SALE— House 75 
reet. J. W. Morrison, 

85% Prince Wm. Street. 8864-11—7. TO LET — Three large connecting 
rooms f.umished for light house

keeping, suitable for married couple, 861 
City Road.

1652—tf
• Ottawa, Nov. 8—William Chapman, a 
French translator on the house of com
mons staff, was ordered by Chief Justice 
R. M. Meredith in the supreme court of 
Ontario today to pay his wife $60 per 
month alimony. The action was brought 
by Mrs. Chapman, who claimed her hus
band left' her in November, 1911, and 
has noj, since contributed a cent towards 
her upkeep. Several witnesses testified 
that Chapman was in the habit of taking 
opium, and Mrs. Chapman deposed to 
ill-treatment.

Chapman aserted he took the opium 
on his physician’s orders. He said the 
marriage which took place in 1909 was 
much against his will, but said that the 
plaintiff threatened if he did not marry 
her she would use her influence with 

: several senators to have him discharged 
from his position. He finally consented 
to, “though It was very much against 
my will,” he added. Chapman also de
posed that while on a trip to Paris his 
wife became friendly with a young 

1 musician on board.
Justice Meredith, in giving judgment, 

said there was nothing in the evidence 
submitted to him to show that Chapman 
had justification in denying his wife bed 

: and board.

YALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 

within 20 days to dose estate. Apply 
Immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

DOR SALE—Horse, Harness and
Wagon, cheap. Apply O. Lingley, 

87 High street.

1224—tf.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmoutl 
street _______________ 814-tf.

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to wait 
with hoard. Apply 60 Wutcrloc 

street or phone 2585-11. 994—tf
"FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 4 
■*" Leinster street 725—tf.

8627-11-11

FOR SALE—Two horses, one 950 lbs. 
and one 1100 lbs. Apply 65 Erin. 

, 8821-11-6.HARMS WANTED—We are now pre
paring to issue our fifth annual 

Farm Catalogue. If you have a farm or 
country property for sale communicate 
with us at once. We will advertise 
your property in opr handsome illus-| 
trated Farm Catalogue at our own ex-1 
pense. Full particulars from Alfred i 
Burley & Company, 46 Princess street. 
Farm Specialists.

j
THE POACHER IN LOVE

Honor and scrupulousness are ideal! 
which should not be laid away on th 
shelves of our souls, but should be par 
of the well-used furnishings of our dally 
lives. We respond ‘to these ideals whet 
we see them represented in novds or or 
the stage, or in other people’s actions 
and we should not fail to remember thaï 
when we ourselves are tested wir^hftVC 
no right to sacrifice these high prindpli 
to some strong but unworthy desire.

Certain girls and men who have a fait 
amount of honor and scrupulousnes- 
where business or ordinary social affairs 
are concerned, appear to lack these quali
ties entirely when it comes to a ques
tion of love. If such a girl sees a man 
to whom she is attracted and whom she 
learns is engaged, she does not let that 
fact prevent her from trying to win him 
away from his fiancee. If such a tia"n 
sees a girl whom he wants to marry, ha 
will try to win her even if she is o^tb* 
eve of marriage with someone else

Doubtless competition enters into love 
affairs, but it should be legitimate com
petition.
poaching upon preserves in love which 
already belong to some one else is un
fair. Worldly rewards may sometimes 
seem not to be withheld from those who 
poach—but what outsider can judge of 
the real state of affairs under the sur
face? Certainly, the highest rewards of 
the spirit can never belong to the poach
er; and in the long run, what brings ue 
happiness is n finely-trained conscience 
which we know we have not violated, 
and a heart which refuses to take a dis
honest advantage at the cost of some 
one elsc’s pain.—Maude Redford War
ren in Woman’s World for November.

11—13.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BRAMWELL BOOTH'S 
ADVICE TO CANADA

Toronto, Nov. 8—General B ram well 
Booth in an address at the Canadian 
Club this afternoon gave some words of 
counsel to Canada. Canada was of deep 

j interest to the whole world, he said. Let 
Ontario go ahead and keep her lead in 

I religious life and in the sanctity of home 
life. Home life had more to do with real 
prosperity than any other department 
of life. Home was the little rivulet run
ning down the mountain side to swell 
the great stream. Let them cherish the 
brightness, the calmnes, the seclusion of 
the true home.

“You have the liquor traffic well in 
hand," he said, “and I think in that re
spect you lead the world. That is a 

1 great step forward in preserving the 
sanctity and purity of the home.”

Religion should be more and more in
culcated in school life, for it was a won
derful factor in promoting the develop
ment of the material things of life. “Use 
religion, therefore, as the handmaid of 
your people’s prosperity,” urged the gen
eral.

Sterling Really Ltd. By all standards of honor,

Buildings Bought 
for Cash

J. W. MORRISON
Phene 1813 31 63 1-2 Prince Wm.St.

Don’t carry an expression on your 
face as if preparing to attend a 
funeral, because you are out of a 
job. “Let the dead bury the dead.” 
Look up into the sunlight of oppor
tunity that awaits you. Find it in 
the “Help Wanted” columns of the 
Times.

In a San Francisco park has been 
been found a tree called the sleeping 
palm, which was brought there more 
than a year ago, and is now the oiyjy 
specimen In the United States. Once in 
fifty years the tree is covered with 
many colored blossoms and exudes a 
perfume which fills the air for a dis
tance around and has a soporific ef
fect.

uHEINTZMAN" Upright Piano
FOR SALE

In First-class Condition. A Bargain. 
Telephone Maim 1336-11

1649—tf. USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. and Save From 10 to 20 per cent.
Strathcona Best Fafttlly Flour only $550 bbl; Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, $8. bbL With every purchase of one or more pounds Monarch Blend 
Tea, 22 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00.; best White Potatoes only 17c. peck; 3 pkgs Malta Vita or Corn Flake», 25c.; Urge pkg. Macaroni 
10c. Pkg; 6 lbs Graham Flour, Wheat Kernels, or Rolled Wheat for 25c.; 8 bare Barker’s Soap, 25q. 7 bars Borax Soap, 25c.; 7 twin bars 
Castile Soap, 25c.) Chase fle Sanborn’s fresh ground Coffee, 25c. pound up; Apples from 15c. peck »v ' lbs. Oatmeal for 25c.

■

: V

I

-f Shops Yon Ought To Know ! _
Designed to Piece Before Our Reader» The Merchandise, 

* Craftmanehip end Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Store».

JA

BON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS

KlFTY Children's Dresses, suitable for 
"■*" the season, ages 4 to 8; two prices 
46a: and 69c. and 100 shirt waists at 
46c. and 68c.—J. Morgan ft Co.

TTNION foundry and ma-
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

T ADIB8’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
proof Coats, $3.26, $4.50, $6.00, $6.00, 

$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
88-85 Charlotte street.

t
LADIES’ TAILORING

TYRESSMAKING — Ladies’ Tailored 
Suits a specialty. Mrs. Crockett, 41 

8179-11—10BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING Exmouth street.

HOOTS REPAIRED while yon wait. 
^ Boots made at a day’s notice. 
Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.

MONEY TO LOAN

rno BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
J" monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye ft 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

\VHEN those Old Rubber Boots are 
’ * worn through, have a new sole put 

on by F. B.i Young, 202 Charlotte

JCVHILB YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fltigerald, 

16 Dock street tf

"VfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 203—tf.

COAL AND WOOD
OVERCOATS'

("YRDERS taken for Scotch Coal de- 
v livered the latter part of October 
and November. James S. McGivem, 
6 Mill street Tel. 42.

TIT US show yon our overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

$

CHIROPODISTS HEFORE you buy your Winter Over
coat see ours. W. J. Higgins ft 

Co., Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street

;
A

("'JORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Calloeoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.

SO ATENGERS
DANCING SCHOOL

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking L D. Sparks, ’Phono Main 

1058—tf“FHALET” Dancing Academy. Only 
v thorough school of dancing in the 

. city. Tango an
648.school of dancing 1 

in4/ modem dances; pri
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11, ; 8298-11-80 STOVES

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stove»—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

also new etbves of ati kind* 165 Brussels 
street 'Phone 1303-11. H. Miliejr.

ENGRAVERS

Tj\ C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone 982.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

FEATHER BEDS HOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs.- W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.
Xf A DE Into folding Feather Mattresses 
x Most modem system of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co,, 647 Brus-

fjHNTLEMEN’S Cast Off Cloth- 
VJ ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

sels.

HAIRDRESSING I

SION LETTERS
(MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
* Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. Y, ’Phone 1414-81.

|R7B SUPPLY white enamel script 
’ " signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm.St. ’Phone2692-11

HORSE FURNISHINGS WATCH REPAIRING

Headquarters
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and - a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
ill at ‘reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Bon, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

for Harness, BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
Main street, established 1906.

STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED

>
RATANTE!)—Board by young lady in 

* private family. Apply Board, care 
Times. ' 8501-11—117y

^tfANTED—At once, second hand boil
er or ship tank to hold 2,000 gal

lons, for use as water tank. Send par
ticulars and price to Box N. P, Times 
office. 8484-11—6.fTO LET—Two large floors, suitable for 

storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 
City Road or ’Phone 468. 1631-t.f. [yy^ANTED-—By a traveler good side 

line for New Brunswick; best of 
references. Apply Traveler, In care of 

8417-11—6.

mo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith A Co, and O. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouira J. H. Frink.

Times.
562-t.f.

jq"OVA SCOTIAN would like to hear 
of contractor or mason wanting 

“Ideal” block maker as partner or em
ploye, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st.

*

SITUATIONS WANTED
2511-11-1—18.

YOUNG WOMAN requires light dally 
work. Mrs. Shermur, 201 Brus-

- 8499-11—11sels street. FOR SALE—GENERAL
WELL EXPERIENCED Young Man 
’ in wholesale grocery house, seeks 
better position. Apply Box O, care 
Times. 8444-11—10.

HOR SALE — Small registered thor
oughbred mare, thoroughly broken 

to saddle and harness, age 4 years. Price 
$250. Apply James I.attimer, 80 Lein- 

8480-11—6.
POSITION WANTED by an engineer 

with ten years’ experience, holding 
a certificate of competency; good refer- 
gnoe. Apply 58 Simonds street, City.

8466-11—5.

ster street.

pi A NO PLAYER, in splendid
dition. Anyone can play it. Going 

at almost third original price, with sev
enty records thrown in. ’Phone West 
296—21.

con-

HOUSES TO LET 1046-t.f.

FOR SALE—A fine lot of young lay
ing hens. Apply F. Lemont, Reid 

8860-11—7.
mo LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
■*" 14 rooms and closet, heated by hot
water, modern plumbing. One of the 
meet desirable locations in St. John. T. 
it. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

Castle.

1408—tf. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

OFFICES TO LET
FOR SALE—One spring, $1.60; one 

iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 
table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc-

fPO LET—From November 1st
suite of offices. Centrallv located.

Write or ’phone Dr. Sawaya, 67 Char- Grath’s Furniture and Department store,
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

one

1682-t.f.lotte street.

i
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r -------'RHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. mu 
And it wffl appear the

--------- RATES -------
One cent » word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in edvence — Minimum 
charge, 25 c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.da?.

*

DIRECT ROUTS
Halifax — St. John — Montreal

•CONNECTIONS;
ALL POINTS EAST

AND
ALL POINTS WEST

NEW DINING CAR FEATURE
tinner new served en Eestbennd Traie leav
ing Montreal every evening, 
served between iherbrouke 
Westbeond each morning.

and Irealtfsi 
and Montreal

W. B. HOWARD, I.M, C.M., $L Jehn, N. 1

WE ARB OFFERING 
THREE GREAT BAR
GAINS IN

Upright Pianos
If you want a RELIABLE 

PIANO at a GENUINE 
BARGAIN come in and eee 
what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY 
if you come at once, for it 
is not every day we have 
such bargains to offer.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street
Opposite Church Street

Help Wanted Columns
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ULSTER’S “KING OF ARMS” SUENT TODAYMAKE BIG SUCCESS LOCAL NEWS
h •I», TO LEAVE TODAY 

S. S. Kanawha will sail this afternoon 
for London via Halifax.

‘ Today and every day the celebrated 
Arrow collars, two for 26c.—At Wiesel’s 
tomer Union and Brussels streets.

IS AT HALIFAX 
Furness Line steamer Digby from 

Liverpool arrived at Halifax this morn-

No One Will Speak of Mexican 
Situation

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Son*’ private wire 

telegram.)
y.

?
Bid Asked PttSIDEKT GOES TP VOTEStock Company Greatly Please 

Patrons in Forty-Five Minutes 
From Broadway

146141Bell Telephone .. .
Brasil.........................
C, P. R........................
Can Cottons .... •
Cement....................
Crown Reserve .. .
Can Car Foundry .
Detroit .. ..
Dom Iron ,.
Lauren tide .
McDonald . .
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans.. .. ..
Montreal Power 
Quebec Ry .. ■
Richelieu.............
Antes..................
Scotia............ .. .
Shawinigan .. ..
Sherwin Williams .. .. 52

81% 82 1
Ci.. . .221% 222

3683
Believed That Power» Are Agreed 

to Support United States’ Position 
in Matter of Restoring Peace 
in Mexico

32 Vi■{ •• 82 
.166 167

67.. .. 66
.. .. 71%

ing.
71% Forty-five Minutes from Broadway ---------------

, . f natrons in Tf you think that saving from $8 topleased a large number of patrons in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ overcoat jg wortb
the Opera House last evening, i ms wMle> you should see the big values at 
musical comedy, written t>y George M. pidgeon’s, comer Main and Bridge
Cohan, abounds with humorous dialogue streets. Low rent makes the difference. (Canadian Press)
and amusing situations as was attested ARRIVED TODAY Washington, Nov. 4—President Wil-

SHE" .
■**«?• , . . Trim days out. She had a very rough pas- over the United States government’s ill- ’
n.nl‘'ttP w.lr* tô 1ar« fortunef comci 9«6= *nd carried a heavy cargo. timatum to Huerta was not relieved by
Bennett,.hei than a million _____ the president» absence, howfever, and
into possesion of mo«cthanH*.n^cie, KINDLING IN THE OVEN j„,t Wore Mr. Wilson left'the White 
however” was sunosed to have left all A slight Are occurred In the house of House, he conferred with Secretary of 
Ms nronertr to his housemaid, Mary, John Strange in Guilford street, West State Bryan.
hit Will was not found till some side this rooming. An alarm was rung' AU officials here were consistently si- 
ii™. after After being left this fortune In from box 82 Some kindling bed been lent over the notice to Huerta to vacate 
Tom fall, In love with Miss Flora Dora left in the oven to dry and the house the provisional presidency of Mexico and 
nean a pretty actress whom he intends soon tiled with smoke. seat no partisan. The understanding
uean, a prcivy .«.retarv “Kid"’ ■ was that the attitude here is to make
BvmsarrwithBwhom he had “palled" OPENING MEETING no announcements just now and await
around for five years, and who furnished The flrgt raeeting of the winter season t
most of the comedy in. the production, nmongst the members of the Fort- H^rta’f^bnfeVnce tith ^5Mexico 
falls in love with the bewitching house- nlghtly club was held last evening at S^dlnl^atiT^rns ‘ As" somi 2 
maid Mary. The will leaving aU the tbc rcidence of the president, William o'Shauahnessv had delivered the
fortune to%ary was afterwards found Brodle, Duke street An able essay on

T“ byF-A-arwrjs—of,hd—
brideVto be" and prospective motherm GIVE ADDRESS HERE to^ttth ^".ituaTion^p^tti .
In” he îr Lvede7rom rn^ying Mis. Archeology, wiU ^^^^hi^tonTonight.’ B”d l° "*
Flora Dean. Then «rrerythlng P «ddress the Archaeological Society in the Administratif officials directly con-
plly for everyone except the viUtins. Natural History Society’s rooms 0D S^ nccled with the Mexican negotiations, 

Florence Bennett who topic tne turday eventng, Nov. 16, on the work , «donteri a Dolicv of absolute si- 
part of Maiy, we very sw^ and nd researches of the American school ]ence- Ttettimination of Huerta as a 
charming and added te her ever-grow during the let two years. Doctor Hew- , . admittedly the funda-
ing list of admirers ^ls capacity The ^ ^ before the society in Jaou-; m/nt^, princlpIe of the administration
duet between her and Sam A.***** ary, 1910, mid his addresses are very £ut b tbi3 the successive
S^Long^Mary; ^whirt shetook teè *rt*Ü* W***- steps taken or contemplated, are not dis-
leading part, was also much en30^' f LEG BROKEN ''Tn air of confidence in official circles

Mr. Meharry, who had the role or Jo6eph Le*, of m Sheriff street, was is taken to indicate that the United
“Kid” Bums, friend and secretary or aeTere^. injured whUe working in the Statrs jg satjsfied that practically all the
Tom Bennett, played his partweu. i jus porUand RolUng MiUs this morning. He at powers ]iave agreed to support 
new role gave him ample scope m a, wag unloading a team when the horse tbe administration’s policy, at least to
to display his abilities in com y. , started and the load passed over him. tb, extent of observing a strictly neu- 
he left nothing to be desired in tus Dr pratv was summoned and found trgl attitude 8nd allowing the United 
line was evidenced by the roars blm suffCring from a compound fracture states to test its own plan for restoring 
laughter from the audience, it wa - of tbç leg The ambulance was sent for peace ;n Mexico.
deed, a laugh every minute. „ and the injured man taken to the tips- London, Nov. 4—According to the

Edith Derby, who acted the part of a pjul Daily Telegraph, among the friends of
sorrowing widow of the town, wn ---- ------ sir Cecil Spring Rice there is consider-
greatly deplored the loss of her former BURIED TODAY able doubt as to whether in the near
friend, afforded a lot of amusement The funeral 0f Miss Mary Elisabeth future he may not find the rigor of the
being, as the Kid termed ner, a ro Gallagher took place this afternoon from American climate too severe to permit 
poor loser. m the Mater Misericordlae Home to the him to continue his duties.

Miss Marjorie Davis and Miss Winona CathoJic cemeteryi Sand Cove. The bur- The Times this morning says: “We 
Bridges who acted the parts of miss . Ja[ gervice was read at the home by have authority to state that Sir Cecil 
Flora Dora Dean, a foot light ravome;, ^ Dr , j 0.ReiUy Rice’s absence from the British embassy
and her scheming mother, took tneir Thig aft9moon tbe funeral of Mrs. at Washington is due to the state of his
respective paj^ ««eeUently. MMsre.wey | garah } Brayley took place from her health. He had not been well recedtij-,
1er, Hodge, St. John and ^ramra re8idence; 248 Chesley street, to the and had been advised to take a complete
were exceptionally 8®°^" tb*ri™t Church of England Burying ground.The rest. Sir William Tyrrell s visit is a 
roles, and the other members of the c serviceg were conducted by Rev. R. P. purely personal visit to an o d friend, 
gave efficient support. McKim which he has had in contemplation forThe musical selections were well rend- MCKJm. _________ gome time.
ered and able support was given oy uie NOMINATIONS LAST NIGHT ColviU Barclay, councillor of the em-
local chorus who, although amateurs. Nominations for officers for the ensu- bassy, will leave for Washington on 
seemed to be perfectly at home on the .n^°“na“Xplace in th” rooms of the' Saturday, and Ixird Eustace Pfrey, the 
stage and won several ™cores" yg^ s of St Joseph last evening with third secretary, is proceeding to his post
Five Minutes from Broadway was ex- ■ • • 0 Q ? Cunningham in the at once, so that the whole stiff of the

of «ssnn on th-lr TT.nd. ceptioBally well rendered wd the^çhpr P ^ a number of names were embassy, with the exception of the am-
ergy iuiu «uvv of $5,.500 on their Eÿn4s. us So Long Mary was also very w t-ndered in nomination, and the elec-1 bassador, will be in Washington next
Itrregard to tWrHigiomi training of | In closing his address,His Lordship gun„ The local talent was suppUed by tendered in nom nation, Mondav week”

the young they might see whether it. warmly praised the work of the)the8 following:-Misses Elsie Bishop, «on _ wiU tike place ^on ne il y The Ti in an editorial, says that
is not possible to reverse at least, impart Woman’s Auxiliary and the Brother- ; Eva Reynolds, Florje Halpm, Gertrude night. An interesting progr tbe!whllc it is extremely regrettable that
the present policy of (he public scnools hood of St. Andrew. Hi, concluding; McCafferty, Kathleen Walker, Geraldine f™u,rre,‘f^vP^ileB Howland, the ambassador has been ill during the 
in relation to tbip Bible. Let us see ; words were:-"And now my dear Morris, and Messrs. Gerald JL McCaf- ̂ -‘ritual director^ R . M critical period, there is no mystery. “It
whether in spite of former failures it is | brothers In the faith, I commend you ferty, T. C. Olive, Gerald O’Neill, Cuth- George Flood, W. .g cUfflclüt to understand, however,” adds
not possible for us to do something. We j and your work, to Him who alone can hert Morgan, Frank Basel George Al- i-eger. _________ tbe paper, “why the embassy was allow-
have been talking of Christian unity guide and strengthen you. May the len and Fred Bean. r-nrTSAnF MEETING TODAY ed to be under-staffed, while the am-
but here is an opportunity to do some- grucc of our Lord, the love of God, and hMissesoa rvionak nderedv.Gse rqtrearfi ^RUSADE MEETING 1UDA X ba8sador was absent.”
thing more than talk. the fellowship of the Holy Ghost be -------------- ■ --------------- The ladies of the Mam Street Jlapt St The Dajl Mall thinks n extraordinary

He suggested that the Synod send to wlth you all. Amen.” AT ||||/pp IHPOIHM in^hf Main strori^church that at such a critical time tlje British

read's.; s?3-=S i „nuc Tü,îilc ST. LUKE S MISSION FHrâHrlïs Si «.SOME THINGS TE THE —-
ss5casgr*"7?“Cl°“u,t**
State of the Church * ASKED TO PROVIDE HERE The special services In St. Luke's read. Tea will be served from six to1 which desires no yHis Lordship said that the last cen- HJI'LU IU ‘‘U,lUL ,1LnL church, 4tich have been going on for the eigbt o’clock after which a special serv- "lean good_ ^ «e,dent 0f Mexico.
sus showed that the church was stead- --------- -— last two weeks, came to a close last ice wiR be held in the church. “Articles and cartoons in sober and
ily forging ahead in Canada, the Roman • At the meeting of the Boaritf of Trade tight when a large congregation was ------ I usually well-informed American news-
Cathollcs are still in the majority, but tomorrow evening the special committee present to hear the last message of the WIND AND RAIN STORM j pa y ^ve tbat the British position is 
their percentage to the whole popula- appointed to draw up a programme to misisoner, Rev. F. G. Newton. He A wind from the southwest, which j *'[ dear b t mugt ^ jftade clear to 
tion is not as large as it was ten years present to the minister of public works took as his text Heb. 2-3, How shall we gprang bp yesterday afternoon, fresh- „ th t we never claimed any special or 
ago. The census gave to the standing and the minister of marine wiU submit escape if we neglect so great salvation. cned into a strong blow later in the1 exceDtional position in Mexico.”
of the leading non-Roman Catholic bod-: their report. The report will not be He said the apostle was thinking of tne evcning. at eleven o’clock last night Mexico City Nov 8—President Huer-
ies as follows i ' ! complete, as it is expected that many of past experiences of God’s people Israel the rate wa8 twenty -three mUes an' . ^old be must. resign the
Methodists................................. the members of the bo,ard wiU have sug- and how at times they had deliberately hour> and at seven o’clock this morning rLgidency °f Mexico without loss of
Presbyterians............................... ^,444 gestions to make, and jt is desired to neglected the great opportunities of ]t had increased to thirty-two miles an ^ andythat he must not leave as his
AngUcans ........... - «81,494 give them all an opportunity before any ' G^'s deliverances; that were slow to It so continued throughout the, ^gao7banquet h,s minister
Baptists ............................81*-005 action is taken. ; see at times that God was actually n- morning. A drilling rain which com-!®^”^ar0r0, any othVr member of hU

By tne returns of 1911 the following, The suggesued programme includes a 1 terfering to deliver them, for example; menced about nine o’clock this morning ^ ^amil Jr of the lmofficial coterie
is the standing: demand for two additional berths, one tbey were slow to recognise Moses as » added to the unpleasantness of the , . f , t b expected to control.
Presbyterians.......................... of them to be equipped with a three mti- deliverer from Egypt. Thcy almost for- weftther The probabilities are that it, altimftum from Washington was
Methodists .....................................lion bushel grain elaT?tor caPable of de" feited their deUverance at the Red Sea, wiU be windy and showery for the next. President Huerta through
Anglicans ............. ..................... ’2m SI Uverin« «raln dlrect to steamers when they were faced by the difficulty twenty-four hours at least. The temper- ^ -Xate secretary Senor Rabago, by
Baptists.....................  .......... 882>««« In addition the committee would like;of EgJ,pt behind them and the sea be- ature ia mucb milder than it has been bJ* n’s“aughMSSv the Anglican

Commenting on these figures His to see a passenger berth at which steam- fore them. In the time of Jeremiah fm. the last few days. d’affaires® artinè under lnstruc-
Lordship thought they could be taken er6 could land their passengers and they actuaUy did miss a great chance -------------- ----------------------- îinnTfmm thertati delarthent
as a safe .guide in estimating the actual tbeir baggage and then proceed to an- o( deliverance. This was repeated many _ ||innlf| tions from thc state dePart
propagating power of the respective otber berth to land and load their times through their history, the most * I M ft MU X
churches. He thought the increase was frejgbt. ' outstanding example of which was their n I Ifllillll U
not due to natural causes but largely to j Tbe s0^.abed “Heads of Agreement,1’ neglect to accept the salvation offered
immigration- After making some de- : wbicb Mr. Hasen promised a few days by Christ and it was this salvation to maRR OF THE MARR
ductions from the census returns His agQ in bia telegram from Ottawa, reach- which the writer in the epistle referred. X; ’ PURCHASED A very pretty wedding took place iu
Lordship expressed the ^ ed the city yesterday .for the Board of He spoke of it as a great salvation. MILLINERY GO., ^PTOCHASED ^ Catbcdral 0f the Immaculate Con-
apart from immigraSm the Presbj tenan. Trade and proved little more than the The Author of it Himself was great LAST WEEK 2,000 DOZEN HATS; tion this morning at six o’clock when 
and AngUcans stand towards each other ln(ormation glven the delegation in Ot- and the price He paid that we might o^- AUSTRIAN AND FRENCH VB- Rev. Wm. Duke united in marriage Miss 
in the power of propagation as ^ , o tain it freely was great. Secondly, it _ IN RLACK AND ALL COL- Mary McCartry to James J. McMahon,
stands to 26.26. In other words, said he, ---------------—«-------------- Was great because its effects were far i" ^ of Butte, Montana. The bride looked

The physicians in attendance reported the two churches seem to have advanc- - ■ is ■ l||n||| HI reaching. It was able to save to the ORS, WORTH $7^0 $ 0 E charming in a tailor-made suit of pearl
that the condition of Commissioner ed at about the same rat'; , „. MDx [| Mfl fll GH IN utmost. Thirdly, it was great because TO BE SOLD AT $3 EACH; SILK whipcord, with hat to match. She
Rees, of-the Salvation Army, has im- Referring , to New^Brunswick, His |T||\0. U. J. ITIULHUUI ILIIl of the miracles it had performed. It had BEAVERS, BLACK, WHITE AND ^ed a bouquet of *hite carnations.
proved, and they are now confident lie Lordshfp pointed odt that the cen ni001*0 transformed the vilest character into a ra $5 $6 AND The bride was attended by Miss Vaul-

• ^VanBuren Thorne of the New York wiU recover from hi. lllnras. OF ST. JOHN PASSES t^a^|c ^ ! ^0,
tismwaytato ^ew YoT^romVa^oek notice, of flmt th'EngUsîfs^tog AUJAV IM PPPriFRIPTflN "^VeW^onq^^e^trol^esrpM-: ^LORS, WORTH $3 AND $4 EACH biti^Pink^matiôn^Thltridl

cVaT i=r M, Births, Matr£gcs o* D*»thO» 50 ““*»). = t^ ye^ miarnimi w„f AVfAY IN MtUtKIUUN sion,^ ^ ^ _ offtrcd to »»1 ^ SOLD FOR 98^8 EACH, wasaway^ her ^rother^Th.
father, Dr. B. S. Thome. Dr. Thorne n 1 - 1 ..................... nearly 19,000 in the Roman Catholic -------------- ! and in order that it may take ef- SATIN FINISH FELT HATS, groom brjde The groom-s
was somewhat better yesterday. DFATHS communion was due to the vastly su- Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—Mrs. D. : {ert jn our lives it must be accepted. PLAIN AND TWO TONE, WORTH P_ to the bride was a gold watch,

M. McNeeley, of West SL John, left LM.AI 113 perior prolificacy of the French speaking j McLaughlin, of St. John, passed away Even Christ Himself could not save tt S2 TO S5 EACH, FOR 98 CENTS; the bridesmaid a gold bracelet, and
for Montreal last tight. -. . people—a superiority that ougnt to flt one tbirty o’clock this afternoon at man if be would not be saved. There nSH HATS. BLACK AND to the groomsman a set ring. After theWorship Mayor Fnnk came in MOORE-In ‘his city on SOth inst, cauae us SOme concern in view oftb(. residence of her daughter, Mrs. D.. must bc a definite step on our part ac- gILK JTJrTUnRS WORTH $4 AND $5 ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
in tbe Montreal train this mnming. David Moore of Black Riier, in the evltable bearing on the reiipous and>a- Leg Babbitt- ; tin tbis salvation. The text point- ALL COLORS, WORTH >4 AND [ the bome of the bride’s brother

His Honor Judge White came in from 40th year of his age, leaving a sorrow- cial future of New Brunswick. Quot ng ----------■ ■ ——-------------- ! edPto the fact that it was possible to EACH, FOR $2. „ | ^ st James street-. The bride and
Sussex today. ing ,nia'1 m° hrr’ from thecensusretums nfUinrillOCn ntODATPliCC ! neglect it. Thc apostle pleaded that this THIS IS THE GREATEST HAT m lrft on a honeymoon trip to New

four sisters aiid four brothers. showed the standing of Protestant ae 1 JJ LWXU |rSru liHrN I must not be so, and the reason for his EVER OFFERED THE LA- York and other cities in the United
Notice of funeral later. nominations in New Brunswick to be as UUIlUUlULU ULUIrtlUllLO w„ dùe to the fact of the re-, SALE EVER UtraRCD in* |ora an^° n”d Mrs. McMahon re-

e xi DUNCAN-In this city on the 3rd follows, ------------- PtitsThat followed the neglect of accept- j DIES OF ST. ^ many beautiful presents, includ-
The Amherst News, organ of E. N. ingt, at the residence of her brother-in- J™1 *”* Geo H.'Gay, of Blackinton, Mass, ag- ing the salvation. ! HATS ARE ALL OF 1HE VKRX cut laa3 and gUver, and a substia.

Rhodes, M.P., said the day before the law, w. B. Mcl^ap, 184 Main street. Baptists .. ..... •• cd 27 (lied today. His neck was broken Mr. Newton spôke In very warm BEST QUALITIES. NONE ON AP- tjal cbeck from the bride’s relatives.
South Bruce election: “A decision by Phoebe A., widow of Robert Duncan, Anglicans.........................„ , f00tball game in Phocnixvilic, Pa. terms of his appreciation of the help pROVAL, NONE EXCHANGED.
such a constituency as this, on the im- agfd seventy-tine years. Presbytenans.................. 89,496 39,207 in^ioo Corj»nter hag fllgncd wjt)l th ,yrn hlm by the different committees *'KUVAL|
portant issues of the day, which -have Fdneral on Wednesday, the 8th ibst Methodists . . ■ ■ • 8 > sneaker New Glasgow Iiockey team at $76 who had charge of the mission and of
been vigorously presented by both parties from Portland Methodist church; ser- Commenting on tM*  ̂the ,^cr Nmv Glasgor I ihe choit for the hearty co-operation

ir£ «**'**»* «SMSs»notes -i&f-%»% »-,«* zz£
aed AU11 rmPito noteworthy, so til l Brunsw ick and. P. È. 1. Sunday School the congregation thanked Mr. New on «UL Hoehrtaga, CHate.uguaj, ^ afid CRy Coundl wiU do well to

previous decade it lost a thousand, mem- in graded lessons led by Rev. Pranklin sion.____ ____ . ------------ ----— The government took only one seat, : other the fact that leating , P
hers One lesson which he derived from McElfresh, D.D. SARDINE HERRING Ciiateaiiguay, from the. opposition and men have said, time andtime age,
the eensus returns was the necessity of Doctor Atiierton has resigned as a| SARDINHnW». ^he opposition took one seat. South that if the maU, boats Çame here dirert
increasing the staff of clergy and in member of the hospital board, and Doc- Eastport letter says: — Large Bruce, from thc government. mails c<?uld ^e la"d^ n. ?? time it is
strengthening some of the. missionary .or Walnwnght succeeds him. \ „f ^ing bavf been , ^ss^f to^make"b^ Htiltix route.

sUff. ^=s============= —^ ,ncar Grar.d Mnnan and at St. John dur | [t is right that cveiy city and town in
I ing the past week, and the boatmen-have j T J TTI THE WANT ; Canada should understand thi< phase
been able to get large cargoes of find JJ AD. WAY of the situation,
sardine ftsr
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No New York Market
New York, Nov. 4—Elections In the 

Stiles, no New York market.

Sir Edward Carson, K. C, M. F., and (inset) his antagonist John E. Red
mond, M. P. New portraits from the Taller. _____GUlmour’s

♦6 King Street of $6,766 placed on the board this year 
of which $839 was for work among the 
Jews. This item he said was a new one 
but he felt that the church should not 
fail to accept its share of responsibility 
in tlie matter. He remarked that the 
wicked and baseless charges being 

(Continued from page 1) brought against the Jews in Russie
en earnestly strive to impress upon might tempt them to follow the example 
their pupils the principles of faith by of the church in the United States in an 
which thev themselves are living. He expression of sympathy. He explained 
wa, glad to bear witness to the Christian that the allotment tor missionary work 
character of those who are teaching in 01. the diocese of Fredericton was 
the schools, but the teacher’s desire to smailest on any dl°“8Jh.ln tb“^"u_h
Ch°ristiJhltoes“ ontT^exeS simuti ^ mV^rfy and Hone'S 

within narrow limitations. In support with its missionaries in the matter of 
of ttis statement he cited the régula- jt-Pends
tions of the Board of Education, and that of the Methodist Board of Missions 
while admitting the value of the teach- raade n0 distinction in the matter of 
ing prescribed he expressed doubts as stipends between married and unmajrted 
to whether or not it could be effectively men. The present average is a ltttie 
' , less than $750 and falls below what is

Inrtooiring about tor a remedy for this the accepted Methodist standard by $150. 
a* Lordship thought He hoped the recommendation of the

hoard for an increased stipend would 
receive. the earnest consideration of the 
synod.

FIRST MONEY WAS BISHOP’S. CHARGE
TO ANGLICAN SYNOD

I
Miss

*- 4>IMLESS 
YE-GLASSES PI OVER TODAY

The Latest Style
I * with the be*t crystal len- 

Sold everywhere

i
Purchase of King Street Buildiig 

For C. P. R. St John Head- 
\ quartersfor $5.00 —

$2.75f. At last a definite announcement of 
the purchase of a building in King 
street by the C. P. R. can be, made. 
There have been many rumors but little 
that was authentic. The Times now is 
In a position to say definitely what has 
been done.

The C. P. R. today completed the ar
rangements tor the, purchase of the 
building on the comer of King and Ger
main streets owned by the heirs of the 
Foster estate and will take possession on 
February 1.

The chief difficulty in the way of 
the purchase has been the fact that the 
building was under lease to W. J. Fraser 
of Fraser, Fraser * Co., who has retain
ed possession of the building since the 
days when he occupied it During recent 
years Mr, Fraser has sublet the build
ing to various tenants and all these had 
to be reckoned With, Aftet-Jdng drawn 
out negotiations an agreement with Mr. 
Fraser was reached and today the first 
money to bind the bargain was paid 
over. a

Under the agreement made the C. P, 
R. will take possession on February 1, 
and Mr. Fraser has made arrangement 
with his tenants that they shall vacate 
by this date. • The .tenants affected In
clude J. M. Roche & Cos R: J. Logan. 
Miss Frost, D. & J. Patterson, Smith 
Runeiman & Co., Neckwear & Novelty 
Go., Ltd., and J. Shane & Co., all of 
whom will be seeking new quarters.

When the C. P. R„. takes possession the 
work of remodelling the building will be 
commenced at once and this will in
clude the addition of another storey 
When ready tor occupancy the building 
Will house the general offices of the C. 
P. R., their /nty ticket office, the C. P. 
R. Telegraph Company aqd the Domin
ion Express Company.

This Offer Will Contins» 
Until Sat., 10 P. M-, Nev. ihe
8th.

Epstein & Co.1
state of affairs His 
the first duty of the church 
a domestic one. They should do every-l

IOPTICIANS
Opera Bloch - 193 Union St.

was
a domestic one. nrcy buviuu 
thing in their power to make the work 
of the Sunday schools as complete as 
possible. In almost every parish there, 
should be some of the laity willing to 
assist the clergy in the work of the Sab
bath school. He was glad to note that 
there had been some improvement in
Sunday school work in many districts as ..___,
the result of stimulus which had come t- their support. The generosity of Mr. 
from the Sunday School Commission. James H. Dunn in providing a new set 
This commission was well worthy of of chimes was fittingly referred to,>nd it 
their confidence end hè hoped that it was pointed out jhat the cathedral 
would have the hearty support of both authorities had bee^| left with a deficit 
clergy and laiety.

The Cathedral.
The speaker dwelt at some length 

with the restoration work of Christ 
church cathedral and called attention 
to the fact that it was the spiritual 
home of the diocese and was entitled

00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION I
1

ITO LET—£2»
.ell-ooo mined house, one large and one 
gmiti flat, bath, latest plumbing, eleotrlo 
lights, etc. Inquire at
Wemse’s Exchange, Tea and Lanch Row 

|$8 Unhe street -, ’Phone 719

j
I

«

DO LET—8 Room Plat, second floor, 
r- “new;’ ’adults only. Very reason- 
tele, 186 MllUdge Ave. 8688-11—U

S.»:

rick Street. 8586-11—11

1

T»OY WANTED—To drive team. Ap- 
D -ly Geo. Allatom, 186 Queen street,, 
West End.__________ 3468-11—1° j

GENERAL GIRL wanted. Pittson’s 
^ Restaurant, 7 Mill street.

1668—tf Î
rpo LET—Newly furnished rooms,
1 heated, 182 Princess. 8689-12—6

raiRL WANTED tor Ught houaework 
'-T'dn#mall family. Apply Mrs. J.
Webber, 16 Harding street. 1666—tf

L'OR SALE—At a bargain, hot watet 
^ furnace and ftttings for three 
floors, in good order. Apply L. C.
Prime, South Wharf. 8688-11—11
—----------- ——r------------- —---------- " Toronto, Nov. 4—General Bramwell
^tTANTED—A girl for general house- Booth met the officers who are attend- 
’ * work. Apply at once to Mrs. jng the'annual congress from outside the 

Lahey, 160 Charlotte street, west. city, in the army headquarters yesterday,
1664—tf j botb h, the morning and afternoon. The

SALE—jKew
U*, wi,. int“ -"«1 vi-
a bargain. Apply J-, Times Offlce. 1 

8687-11—7

I

WANTS 5,0(10 TO HOOK 01 
THE FOHN MISSION REIDS

General Booth Busy ia Toronto—Com
missioner Rees Likely to Recover

I Last night all the officers, including 
the local staff, met the general in coun- 

T («T—Between corner Richmond St. cil and an interesting discussion follow- 
and King Square, on Waterloo or ed upon the work and its needs tor the

Sa.
TF YOU want an umbrella, buy it in flTe years.

an umbrella shop. That means Today the general devoted himself en- 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. Umbrellas tirely to the work of the congress.
60c. to $6.00, including our ' cyclone. ___
Recovering and repairing, selected fit- Will Likely Recover 

8525-11—11

enUWUNG
9

tings.

PERSONALS

-1His

THE NEWS IS RIGHT

THE BOARD’S DUTY
THE BY-ELECTIONS

[JIISSspFllI
uknewMaa' leadlne rsnwdr fee tU Feaulfl STEPHENSON — In loving remem- 

aomplalnts. Recommande(t by tbe Medical Faenlty, brance of Annie E. Stephenson, who de- 
The genuine be« the elgnature of Wa Main* parted this life Nov. 4, 1909.

Martin.Pbar Chemist Southampton,Eng And atin we miss you.
Never shall your memory fade; 

living thoughts will always linger 
Round the place where you are laid.

GULLEY—In loving memory of J. 
Frank Gulley, who departed this life 
Nov. 22, 1912. Family.

Church Finances
In discussing church finances ,His 

Lordship referred to an apportionment

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEI THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE /
V

i-j
sac. -tJt.i*'.'.1*. _ . .....— » — _ - ^1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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» »
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Burns Detective Tells 
About Investigation Of

The Police Matters Here ci«n your wane^iogged uver
1 and Bowels Tonight ! F ë e 1

Offered Chief Clark Money to Aid in Pur- i BuUy1 
chase of Market Building — Sent toi 
Mr. McLellan—Says Moral Conditions 
Here Worse Than in Large Cities

HERE CONSTIPAI), 
BILIOUS!—CASCAIŒTS

which can be designated as Mr. R------,
at which the crowd laughed.

In answer to the commissioner, Mr, 
Sullivan said that Be had two anony
mous letters given him for inspection 
not long ago, and he had found who 
wrote them, and would be prepared to 
give evidence to prove where they came 
from and who wrote them.
Chief Clark.

When the detective left the stand 
Chief Clark was called.

Q.—What statement have you to

A.—Well, all of it is not true. I'd 
like to go over the evidence to tell.

■* Q.—Tell me one part.
A.—Oh ! a lot of things. Some of the 

words I used are not the same.
Q.—Did you give the letter of Intro

duction to Mr. A.?
A.—I did. y
Q.—I am prepared to give you an op

portunity to make a statement. You 
say that some of the words were not the 
same?

A.—No, the words “deal” and "grease” 
were not used.

Q-—Did you understand you were to 
be paid?

A.—I did not. I refused money.
Q.—Did you understand yon were to 

he paid Inter?
A.—No. I asked A. if he were going 

to get his commission.
Q —Did you speax of the commission

er being greased?
A.—I don’t think greased was used. I 

thought you could be reached.
Q-—Do you remember meeting this 

Mr. A. and asking about the matter?
. A.—I met him twice. The .second 

time I merely asked him what was hold
ing the matter up.

Q.—What was the $25,000 to be for? 
A.—I don’t know. (Laughter).
Q—Was $25,000 ever mentioned to 

you?
A.—Yes, Sullivan mentioned it, I 

think. It was brokerage, I understood.
Q.—You understood it as brokerage?

During the course of a conversation q‘—uÜL____ _ . . ..
on onp of these visits the detective said ?' M Y m,,c£ We,c you
be told the «chief that the Magee prop- c ' w° a cent-
erty in Charlotte street Was for sale. you wouM
Me also suggested to the chief, he said, p . p H!‘e,,? ,
that he would like to buy the market hun that he had received no
building and asked the chief to whom 1 
he should go to see about it.

“The chief sent me to the mayor and 
from the latter I learned that $200,000 
had been offered for tit* market build
ing. The mayor said he would con
sider an offer from Sullivan, alais Mc
Gregor. On calling on Chief Clark 
later,” he said, “I asked him if any of 
the commissioners could be approached.
The chief replied that he thought onç of 
the commissioners could be bought— 
not for a small sum. but he thought 
$10*000 would do it, I then asked the 
chief if he thought that McLellan would 
refuse $10,000 if he saw it spread before 
him. The chief replied ip the negative.
I then asked the chief to suggest some
one who would grease McLellan. I said 
I had $25,000 to spare if the deal went 
through and that I would not forget the 
chief. The chief said he would have to 
consider. Later on at-another visit the 
chief suggested John Walsh as, a man 
who would suit, but I declined to em
ploy him. After considering carefully, 
the chief gave me a letter of introduc
tion to a friend of his and friend of 
McLellan’s, whom I will refer to as Mr.

- igiven access to the evidence, the com- ! rim/ Mill/ Tfl 
missioner said. ri\Y WAT I I

After the adjournment, no on* inter-

sajriissj? “ ,hc SHIP HAIR FROM
THOUGHT IT WAS 

CANCER OF STOMACH
Tortus:,jByc'Frr.-^r“’ is now. worth

A MILLION DOLLARS

i
Y

&
- A harmless home remedy, comp 
ed principally from the powerful 
of the Pernambuco shrub of Pen 
been found highly effective in pro; 
checking the falling of hair frou 
scalp. Men and women whose h. 
growing alarmingly thin and fallin 
badly every day should try It wi 
fail, as the ingredients are per 
harmless and very inexpensive an. 
whole thing can be prepared at hoi 
by any druggist. Merely mix tog 
in an .8 os. bottle 2" os. Lavona de ; 
posee, 6 os. Bay Rum and 1-2 dp 
of Menthol Crystals. Shake well an 
low to stand for an hour, when 
ready for use. The Lavona in the i 
is the pharmaceutical name of the 
nambuco juice as diluted and scier, 
ally prepared for medical purposes 
stop the hair from coming out an 
quickly, start a fine growth of new 
all over the scalp, rub this loti b 
ly into the scalp with the finie, dt 
a medium stiff brush for about 
minutes each night and morning. , 
three or four days’ use in this way 
cannot find a single loose or stragi 
hair. Dandruff will disappear and i 
iug cease and in about ten days you 
find your scalp covered with a t 
growth of fine ■ downy new hairs, w 
will grow with amazing rapidity.

Sydney Mines, N. S, Jan. 25, 1910 
“For many years, I suffered torture 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago I was so bad that I vomited 
food constantly and lost 25 pounds in 
weight. I was afraid the disease was 
Cancer.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and the 
wonderful cures this fruit medicine was 
making, and I decided to try it. After 
taking three boxes, I found a great 
change for the better ànd n<$w I can say 
“Fruit-a-tives” has cured me when 
every other treatment failed, and L rev
erently say “Thank God for “Fruit-a- 
tives."

Get a i0-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach 

i or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indiges
tion, billiousness and sluggish bowels 
—you always get the desired results 
with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
Q-—Was he boosted by a local man? bowels make you miserable. Take 
A—I got information that he was Cascarets tonight ; put an end to the 

brought here by a man in the North headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv- 
End and this man, is now looking for ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, back- 
*“m- ache and all other distress; cleanse your

Q-—You know some sure thing games? inside organs of all the bile, gases and 
A.—Yes. Not just now though. There constipated matter which is producing 

was one place in-the city a little while the misery.
ago. Three men worked together. One a 10-eent box means health, happi- 
went out for the lamb. When they ness and a clear head for months, 
brought him in, they’d take him upstairs i No more days of gloom and distress if 
and fleece him. There wasn’t the slight- you will take a Cascaret now and then, 
est. chance to win there. This was In a All druggists sell Cascarets.

forget the children—their little insides 
need a gentle cleaansing, too.

The First of Her Love Experie 
at the Imperial Tomorrow

make in answer to Sullivan? nces

Those of yqu who have been follow
ing the series of amazing stories, “What 
Happened to Mary,” at the Nickel and 
Imperial Theatres, will be delighted to 
iear?_ at Mary, though now worth Sl.- 
OOO,000 left her by her mystertoti# grand
father, is a society princess whose hand 
is sought on all sides by gay and gal
lant soldiers of fortune.

Flushed with the great success of - the 
onginaj “Maly” series in McClure’s pub
lication, “The Ladies’ World” and as de
picted by Edison’s star players in mo
tion pictures, it was decided to furnish 
the eager public with>a sumptuous se
quel to the adventures. This sequel goes 
thoroughly into Mary’s affairs of the 
heart, and because of the lavish money 
represented by all of the parties jfi the 
comedy-drama, the production, both lit
erary and pictorial, is magnificent in the 
extreme.

Tomorrow Mary will reappear at the 
Imperial Theatre—headquarters (pr all 
good things—and now a cultured, refin
ed heiress abounding in exquisite gowns 
and every comfort of life, will disclose 
to her legion of friends in St. John the 
innermost promptings of her heart as 
suitor after suitor pleads his urgent

This sequel series of Mary’s life, will 
far outclass the adventurous early per
iod as . already shown you in twelve 
chapters. It will be more elegant, more 
refined, will play ,<jirectly upon your 
deeper and finer emotions. It will em- 
bqdy all the essentials which go to make 
an up-to-date love-story, 
any of these society plays in which 
Mary Fuller, the most popular actress in 
picturedom, will play the entrancing 
leading role. v

The police investigation took a dram
atic turn last night, and the evidence of 
a Boston detective whom Mr. McLellan, 
without warning, placed on the stand, 
created a stir. The detective told of a 
crafty scheme in which he declared Chief 
Clark was envolved, to buy the market 
building at a price not profitable to the

EDWIN ORAM, Sr. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Limit
ed, Ottawa. ■

city.
During the evening there was an ex

citing passage of arms between Commis
sioner McLellan and Daniel Mull In, K. 
C. After the detective’s story was heard, 
Chief Clark was called, but he asked for 
time to prepare a statement, and it was 
finally decided to adjourn the invegtiga- 
tion a week to allow the chief an oppor
tunity to prepare bis answer to the de
tective’s allegations.

/ William A. Sullivan, of the William 
J. Burns National Detective Agency 
took the stand and said the chief of 
police, and several of the leading citi
zens, whose names he kept secret, were 
connected with a deal from which they 
were to receive graft from him. This 
envolved the purchase of the market 
building from the city by the detective, 
alias William McGregor, interested in 
amusement houses. Chief Clark, he said, 
introduced him to another man who was 
to “grease,” Commisisoner McLellan for 
putting through deal.

The conditions of things in general in 
the city, Sullivan described 
rotten.” He declared there is absolutely 
no proper police protection, and the 
street conditions, particularly with re
spect to the morals of young girls, are 
worse, he said, than those existing in 
the notorious streets of the larger cities.

where another man who tried a similar 
trick, went—into a cell.

Q.—How much further could he have 
gone?

A.—I am not going to say.
Q.—What prevented him from going 

to a cell?
A.—He did not violate any law.

(Laughter.) —1
Q.—Did he not offer you the money?
A.—Yes.
Q.—If any man came to yoq and you 

knew he was attempting to “reach” the 
commissioner, do you think it your duty 
to let.Mm go ahead?

A.—I would let him go ahead and if 
he reached the commissioner, then I 
would look after the commissioner then.

Q.—Have you any statement to make 
in deniffl of what Sullivan says?

A.—A great deal. I wish to talk of 
the whole affair. I am not prepared 
now. It will take a good, deal of time.

Q.—How much time would you re
quire? •

Here Mr. Mullin interrupted the in
quiry for the first time since the inves
tigation got under way, and he has at
tended even- hearing. “As counsel for 
Chief Clark, I submit he has a right to 
have a copy of the evidence.”

Mr. McLellan-r-Sit down.
Mr. Mullin—I have a right here.
Mr. McLellan—Constable, put that 

down. . i,.t
Mr. Mill tin—I’ll .show you--( hisses.)
Mr. McLellan—Sit down. I’ll let you 

know where you stand whop you-start 
to threaten me. I can meet you any 
way, even in a room and with a watch.
You’ll understand that you have no 
right here. You have been sitting here 
as a joke right along. (Loud chere- 
Ing.)

Mr. Mullin then resumed his seat.
Mr. McLellan conferred with Recorder 

Baxter and Chief Clark Was asked how 
long he would ■ require- to -prepare a 
statement in answer to the charges made
by Mr. Sullivan. He replied that it _
W<The rommisstoner’éaid that the inves- Tke tendency to put off until totoor-; It is conceded to be the standàiî ha 

tigation would still be continued. r0w w^ea we should do today accounts remedy and is recommended and applif
The chief—Like Tennyson's brook, for most of the bald heads we see in by all the best hair dressers and ba.

is"’t **? « the front row. here.
M^McLellan-Goes on forever? Newbro’s Herpicide stops falling hair ^ “d *1J

Mr. McLellan—I know there’s a lot and preTents baldness. The dandruff antee it to do-all that Is claimed.°I?>*
of babbling about It, but that is not is destroyed by its use and a condition are not satisfied your monev will be n
the question. of health maintained in the • hair and funded. ’

The hearing of the investigation was scalp. Sand 10c. in postage for sample at
adjourned tor a week, to give the chief Nearly everyone has hair troubles ot book about the" hair to The Herpidt 
ap opportunity of mating a statement some description which Herpicide will! Company, Dept. R, Detroit, Mich 
in answer to the charges. He is to be correct. Don’t wait until it is too late. I E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Don’t
respectable hotel.

Q.—Did you find any more of these 
slick games?

A.—I found a confidence man—prob
ably the best in America. This type of 
crook is the very worst. He probably- 
thought I was in his trade and he ap- 

, pro ached me.
Mr. Sullivan then detailed the scheme 

of this confidence man. They met at 
the Royal Hotel, he said, and the man 
took him into his confidence and unfold
ed his scheme. Mr. Sullivan, by the 
way, was registered at the hotel as.Wm.
McGregor interested in amusement 
houses. The confidence man told him 
that things were so easy here that “it . ,
was a shame to take the money." Said S'. 
witness: “He said: T understand you ™s ac“eme’ 
are after the Prescott property in Char
lotte street.” I said I was. He informed 
me that a hotel was after it, and planned 
that I should let him use my firm’s name 
for squeezing $5,000 more out of the 
hotel people. I consented and next morn
ing he showed me a telegram from one 
Euald in Boston, connected with the 
firm of Savage tc Co, one of whom, I 
believe served time in prison. This man 
had a desk in one of the best real estate 
offices in the city and he was being pro
vided there with names of persons whom 
he should go and fleece. However, I 
got him drunk one day and sent him to 
real estate men with whom he was deal
ing, and in his condition be exposed his 
fraud. He skipped out next morning to 
Boston.

Q.—Did the man have the assistance 
of persons in the city or province?

A.—Yes. tie was backed by bankers, 
and other prominent men and one per
son holding office in the .province. I be
lieve they did it innocently, though.

?
Mr. Sullivan called upon the chief 

several times and talked to him on 
various matters, and several times, he 
said, the chief expressed his opinion of 
Commissioner McLellan, which ^as not 
a very favorable one. The chief said he 
was 'having trouble with Mr. McLellan 

I in the investigation, but that the govern
ment was onto his game and had told 
him he couldn’t have the chiefs place 
until he (Chief Clark) had died or re-

EVESItR MOW'
[ case.

Paul, Minn, Nov. 8—Edgà-rd 
Grosvenor, concluding the flrstjpor 
of his final argument for the govehm 
in the suit to dlssqlve the Intemath 
Harvester Company, this afternoon 
dared to the judges of the tin 
States District Court that unless 
“Harvestor Trust” is disintegrated l 
families within a few years will ow 
monopoly of every implement made 
this country for the American farme 

The special assistant to the attorn 
general specified Cyrus McCormick « 
James Deering, of Chicago, as the he 
of these families, and characterized th 
as “willing to use their great power 
fix prices.and intimidate local dealer: 
means of crushing competition.”

I

Don’t missI as “pretty

me.
\$ Q-—Why did you deliberate a night 

before mentioning Walsh’s name?
A.—I don’t remember mentioning 

Walsh’s name.
Q-—Did you mention Nevin’s name? 
A—Yes. , =
Q-—Did you not tell Sullivan that he 

would have to. get McLellan’s support to 
get the property ?

A.—I told him he would have to see 
McLellan as he Was in charge of the 
market.

_ Q-—Was this $25,000 brokerage for the 
city market transaction?

A.—I understood it was for any build
ing he might have bought.

Q.—Did he ask you to introduce him 
to a man to reach; McLellan to get the 
market property?

A—Yes.
Q.—Did you not think it queer that 

he should *fgk you for information re
garding the market property?

A.—No. On account of the way he 
approached me, by asking about the 
regulations.

Q-—Do you know why Sullivan want
ed the letter of introduction?

A.—He wanted to talk to Mr. A. 
A. I met this Mr. A, who informed about the market property, 
me that he thought he could fix Mr. Q.—And not about any other proper-
McLetian. This Mr. A. said that the ty?
chief would have to get about $2,500 A.—Not that I know of.
for his part of the work. . Q.—Did McGregw say he wanted to

“A few days later I met the chief in buy the market building? 
the Royal Hotel. The following day 1 A.—Yes- He 
met Mr. A. in his store and discussed Refused Money,
the situation with him. I went to the The chief added that an effort had 
commissioner and said I would pay him been made to make him accept money, 
well if- the property were turned over but he said he refused to accept because

he had not given any value for the 
money and had done as he would have 

cape from a good thrashing. (Applause.) done to any other person who sought 
After I managed tf> parity the commis- information. The chief said emphatical- 
sioner, after he had gone into a rage, I ly that he had no recollection of sug

gesting John Walsh’s name to the de
tective. ,

Q.—Do you know that Sullivan went 
to Boston?

A.—No. #
Q.—Then why 'did you write letters 

to him in Boston?
A.—In answer to one from him. 

(Laughter.)
The Chief—I think you might have 

order here.
Q-—You admit that $25,000 was men

tioned to you.
A.—Yes, as brokerage.
Q.—Why did Mr. Sullivan ask for a 

man to reach me?
A.—Because he said he heard you were 

very impulsive and he would like a man 
to talk to you.

Q.—Why do.you suppose he offered 
you the money ?

A-—I don’t know. If he had gone a 
little farther, he would have landed

■ Keeping a Clean Record
“How do you manage to keep such 

a dean record with so many of your 
cranky relations?”

“Just use soft soap.”

Sent Here, He Says.
Sullivan first said that he had been 

sent to the city here by the Boston 
agency. He referred to many cases which 
the Bums’ agency had handled and 
among them “cleaning up” of Nashua 

1 (N. J.), which he himself conducted.
Q,—For what purpose were you sent 

here?
A.—I was sent here to look after cer

tain conditions of crime, firebugs, etc. 
The incendiary fires were to be looked 
after especially. And I was also to look 
-after any other crimes that should come 
under my observation.

, Sullivan said he knew no one in St.
: John when he came, excepting an assist
ant of his, who came here before him. 
After relating the result of his clearing 
up of Nashua (N. J.), he said that in 
conducting his work here he received no 
instructions from any outside parties— 
only from his office.

Q.—How did you find conditions here?
A,—Pretty rotten.
Q.—What was the result df your in

vestigation here?
A.—! feel pretty sure that we have 

located the firebugs in St John and I 
feel now that you won’t have any more 

.< trouble with firebugs. In justice to those 
; who set the fires, however, I would say 
that they should not be put in jail, but 
in an asylum. It was just by accident 
that we didn’t catch a firebug. It was- 
the night of the Dock street fire. I had 
just sent my man home that day. Had 

: he been here we would have had that 
firebug. ,

Here Mr. Sullivan, before proceeding 
further asked that the court should ex
cuse him from answering certain ques
tions, which he thought might be in
jurious to some cases when they came 
up in court. This was granted.

Q.—What are the street conditions 
here?

' In Bad Shape, He Declares.
A.—I believe that the streets of St. 

John are fully as bad as ,some of the 
notorious streets in the larger cities.

Q.—That’s going a bit I might ask 
you, in what way?

A,—Well, with young girls. They are

PUTTING OFF THE OSE OF 
HERPICIDE IS SIMPLY ANOTHER 

WAY OF PUTTING OFF TOE HAII

!

r , i

i
Say» There Is None,

I
Q.—How are conditions in regard to 

protection of property?
A.—Police protection? You haven’t 

any. None of the business houses, offices 
or residences have any protection.

Sullivan said he watched some places 
for hours and never saw a policeman go
by.

Q.—Did you ever know of a case of 
alleged burglary in a house where a 
ladder was placed against the building?

.—Yes, in a house in Carleton street 
one night. A ladder Was placed against 
the side of the building. 1 watched tw| 
men come out and at the same time à 
watchman started to go in. The two 
men, who said they were policemen, 
grabbed the watchman and said: “Now 
we’ve got you.” After the watchman 
explained who he was they left him and 
went away. I don’t know whether they 
were policemen or not.

Mr. McLellan—I can swear that they 
weren’t.

A.—Then I suppose they used the I explained whom I was, and since that 
scheme to get Sway from the watchman, j tim« 1 and the commissioner have been

Sullivan was asked by the commis- w°rting together, 
sioner if he had been very observant as Sullivan said he later met Mr. A., who 
regards local protection. Mr. Sullivan to,d Mm that he had engaged a Mr. B. 
repUed that he had been. He noticed This Mr. B- met Mr. McLellan, he said, 
that the department stores in particular and offered him $10,000 to put through 
were very careless, and a pickpocket deal and he thought everything 
could easily carry away lots of goods. would be satisfactory. The witness said

ht knew for a fact that none had ap
proached Mr. McLellan. “A couple of 
other fellows,” said the witness, “were 
working with me along the same line 
as A. and B. On one meeting Mr. A. 
told me that he wished the chief 
out of the deal altogether as he might 
use the matter in a personal grudge 
against McLellan. At the same time 
A. said that he managed to escape being 
called as a witness at the police inves
tigation and hence was saved from tell
ing a lot of lies to save Clark. Con
tinuing, Mr. A. said that if the deal 
went through he pould make the com
missioner stop bothering Chlqf Clark. 
At this time I received the impression 
from A. that the chief expected money. 
He said that the best way to do would 
be to give him $200 or so right away.”

Previous to going to Boston Sullivan 
said he went to see the chief and of-

-r A

■■ say so.
Said,

all right. McLellan gave me a warm 
reception and I had a hard time to es-
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Modem Beacon FiresI
Liquor.

Asked if he had been able to find 
things fairly open here as regards the 

„ . . sale of liquor, the witness said he was
parading the streets at all hours and fori able t0 ^ liquor after hours. He 

purposes..You take Brussels street, thought ttie bar rooms kept the Jhws, but 
Charlotte and King, some of these young [n 0tber places it was not the same. “I 
girls twelve mid fourteen yeafs of age,j „„ Sunday and g* ^ the
I call them degenerates, for a triffing j j „ fae 3ai<( «but 1 can’t get

ÆnStT°°fP ,n°ri men T? ,iTSlb la drink ot ‘«da. I can go into Smythc 
g«’.Th“. found men, so-called men, street ^ on the docks and get a -hi

are per” any time. I can stand and mate
wlU «° just “ Mw as these f sign at . house and the liquor will

^aTo^ervationT ^ "^About ^ttyt hie very?

A—Every statement I make is from „Ar?ew “ a lot v°f petty t*?.ieveT 
personal observation. « !tarts by young boys gambling in

Mr. McLellan—I am not surprised. 1 p°o1, 7°m8' 3hey”“d money “d they 
am horrified. steal to Famble wlth-

In explanation, Mr. Snllivan said that Tt
the reason he stayed at the Royal Hotel —A' Ye?i b,uT thfy J*epe C 7®T" 
was merely because it was the best in Th*y c2ldd picka drU.“ “ P°CkeL
the city, denying the rumor that he had Mr. Sullivan thought that there were 
been stationed there by Commissioner forne heavy workers here also, but at 
McLellan to inquire into matters per- the Pre8ent they are only amateurs, but 
taining to the liquor act. His assistant, would ™ time develop into bad men. 
he said, stayed at an ordinary boarding Q«—Would you attribute the eondi-
house, and ate, drank, and slept with Uons 85 regards young girls to any par- 
persons who were suspected of incendair- ticular cause?

Mr. Sullivan replied that' he would at
tribute to it to graft and inefficiency on 
the part of the police. “There is very 
little graft here, though,” he said. “I 
think the main cause is inefficiency.”

Continuing his story, the witness said 
that after finding that the cause was
inefficiency, he started to find a reason E*ead °* saying Mr. A, read a name, 
for the inefficiency. He talked to several i=!^^^====s^=^_-==^=s^==: 
of the policemen and learned from them ' _
that the commissioner of public safety ' l/AD|rfl\F VF I \ S 
and Chief Clark were at loggerheads, * «llalvwJl. f LIU J 
and several of the patrolmen blamed /HUH ITPHIMP nig rr
the squabbles between the chief and Mr. nilU 11 Ullllill iILLJ
McLellan as a reason for them, not tak
ing an interest in their duty. On learn
ing of the disagreements between the usually Arise From Same Cause—Re
chief and commisisoner, the detective lief and Cure Effected by Dr. Chase’s 

j said he then prepared to make the ac- 
I quaintance of both gentlemen. He met
• the chief first in inquiring about the Nearly everybody knows of Dr. Chase's 
rules and regulations governing moving Ointment as the most effective treat- 
picture houses. He applied to the chief ment for piles or hemorrhoids that 
one day for information ou_ this point, i medical science has been able to com- 
and he was received kindly. ' pound. So much suffering and misery

The detective referred to his notes for arises from this ailment that one is not 
the details of his meeting with the com- long in telling his friends when he has 
missioner and the chief. When asked for found an actual cure. This accounts for 
information regarding the rules and the enormous sales of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
rcgulations the chief advised him, hel ment.
said. He said he chose the matter of j This letter tells of relief from the suf- 
moving picture houses because be un- j fering of varicose veins by the use of 
derstood that the chief had the control ; Dr. Chase’s
of the enforcement of the regulations in from this trouble not knowing the corn- 
moving picture houses, and the commis- j fort to be obtained by the use of this 
sioner had charge of the construction of great soothing ointment, 
the house, and therefore he could reach 

, both men on the one point Mr. Sulli- 
| van told of meeting- Chief Clark several 
times and having friendly talks with 
him and receiving advice, about learn
ing the regulations. The chief, he said, 
also told him Ms opinion of Mr. Mc
Lellan, saying that he was very impuls
ive snd always went about a thing 
blindly.

i:
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THE old beacon
Or?

. Vj,’fires were the great

advertising mediums of their age.

Though they, could not advertise merchandise, 
they advertised the things of most vital interest 
to the people.

THESE TWO 
YOUNG WOMEN

f

fered him $100 as part of his payment. 
“The chief said: ‘D^n’t bother now. 
Wait until the deal has been put 
through.’ I tried to prevail upon the 
chief to take the money but he refused 
to take it until the deal was closed. I 
had several Interviews with the chief 
and Mr. A. in wMch money wa$ talked 
of. Mr. A. expected to receive some 
after the deal went through and so did 
the chief. Mr. A. said he had no doubt 
that the chief would take, the $100 in 
advance.”

About this time Mr. Sullivan, read
ing over his notes, made a slip and in-

Tefl How They Suffered and 
How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Their Health 
and Stopped all Pains.

the summits of high hills, bearing aPlaced
message to thousands of “readers," they 
prototypes of those modem fires of Twentieth 
Century commerce—the “beacon" fires of News
paper Advertising.

on
( were
t V

X' "

ism.
Zanesville, Ohio. — “I would have 

cramping spells, distressed feeling in 
the lower part of my 
back, headaches’and 
felt weak and was 
very irregular. Af
ter taking five bot
tles of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound with 
Liver Pills for con
stipation, I felt well 
and strong and have 
no more female 
troubles. I hope 

every suffering woman will give your 
medicine a trial. I give you permission 
to publish what your remedies have 
done for me.”—Mrs. Roy Simms, R. 
No. 6-, Box 34, Zanesville, Ohio.

What Ten Dollars Did.
Danville, Va,—“ I have only spent ten 

dollars on your medicine and I feel so 
ramra much better than I 
UL',i did when the doctor 
HIM, was treating me. I 
Kj don’t suffer any 
||! bearing down pains 
ml at all now and I sleep 
il well. I cannot say 

enough for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 
Liver Pills as they 
have done so much 
for me. I am enjoy

ing good health now and owe it all to 
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell
ing my friends' and neighbors about 
them.’’-Mrs. Mattie Halby, 601 Coi- 
quhone Street, Danville, Va.

Q.—How about gambling?
A.—We don’t bother about social 

games, but “sure thing” players, skin 
. games and rake-off players, we are right 
out after.

Q.—You din’t find any of those here?
A.—Oh yés I did. I found rake off 

places.
Q.—Were they difficult to get at?
A.—No. It’s easy to get one of those 

fellows. I could get one now if I wanted 
to. I have found card sharks, too. One 
of- them came here recently and went 
to a local club and in a few hours clean
ed some men out of $100. Shortly before 
lie cleaned up about $2,500 here. I 
singled him out and he left the city and 
has not returned.

-r- & S' ' x

•TSàk.
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-) Xx The advertisements appearing in the newspapers 

^ ' to-day ate shining lights in the world of 4 
commerce, flashing out news and informa
tion to a waiting world.

When the modem manufacturer lights

of Newspaper Advertising
he places his message before the people in a way that will impart knowl
edge, beget appreciation and win preference for his goods.

Who can fail to see any day the gleaming messages of “ Magic Baking 
Powder," “Standard Ideal Ware,” “Sunlight Soap,” “GilletteSafety Razors," 
“Penman’s Underwear," “Infants’ Delight Soap," and many others? ,

t
.t

ï \
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m
the Beacon Fires

Ointment

* d

Ointment. Many suffer If you mem doing a local business talk ever your advertinng 
problems with the Adverting Department of this newspaper.
If you ore doing n provincial or national business it would 
be well for you to have the counsel and amiitroce of a good advertising 
agency. A list of these will be furnished! without cost or obligation, by 
the Secretary of Canadian Press Association»' Ream 503, Lymadea 
Building, Toronto.

To the Manufacturers of Canadagii
Each day sea# moie articles given publicity in the 
newspapers. Are your products and your bund 
still in the valley c( obscurity, 
forth by the beacon fires c? advertising on the high 
hill of public favor ?

r> vriMrs. R. J. Evan 
Toronto, writes:
Chase’s Ointment for years, 
been troubled with varicose veins, and 
find it the only thing that gives relief. 
For every purpose when a soothing, 
healing ointment is needed there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment,” 60 cents a box, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates * Co., Limited, Toronto.

187 Munro street.s,
“We have used Dr.

1 have

I
they blazoned

j. i« I

I
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Rheumatism
Â Horae Cure Given by One Who Had It

In the spring of 1898 I was attacked by 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism.
: Suffer id as only thoeo who have It know, 
to* ov*r three years. I tried re*, edy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but snob 
rtilef M I received was only temporary, 
fualiy I founds remedy that cored me 
completely and it has never returned- I 
have given it to a number Who were terr
ibly afflicted and even bedridden with 
Rheumatism, and it effected 4 core in

> srrsry case.
1 Wants very sufferer from any form ot 

try this marvelo 
t send acen 

r name and ad drew an

rheumatic trouble vo 
aeali^l power, pen’
màtiyovr nan _____ ____
eebd It free to try, After yen havv, used it 
and It he* proves lise ï V» be that lortg- 
Jooked-for tassms a# ouït:if fear Rheuma
tism, yon m&y stud the un- « of it, one 
foliar, baft, understand, I do not want 
swur money unlse you are perfectly 
toad to -and it. Isn't that fair? Why euf- 

fOnser when positive relief la thus 
yen frceF won't daisy, Write

larveious

Sat»

park B. JaotomLRo. kn^roey Bid*..

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ish Dominions is due to the confusioi 
regarding what the conqueror could m 
could not do.CANADA IMPREGNABLE 

AGAINST THE WORLDBIG LEAGUETOIT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HOME

TO MAKE TEMPERANCE
CAMPAIGN WORLD-WIDE

GOSSIP IAsburn Park, N. J., Nov. 4—Tire na-
Norman Angell Says Invading Na- of TrmSd

States is.changed from January 1 te 
January 15.

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, national presi- 
proclamatioe

"i
tion Would be OverwhelmedBYMilwaukee, Nov. 2—It looks as if has been very fair in his dealings with 

there will be a real battle for the white 
heavy weight championship during De
cember, the contestants being Arthur 
Pelkey, a Canadian, and Gunboat Smith, 
a California heavy weight. The scene of 
battle will in all probability be Jimmy 
Coffroth’s arena in San Francisco. The 

match is pending, 
but from informa
tion at hand it will 
be closed all right.
Tommy Bums, who 
is managing Pelkey, 
is in Canada at pre
sent and is negoti
ating with • Cuff rot h 
regarding the bout.
“Pelkey is the 
heavy weight cham
pion at present,” 
writes Bums, “and 
the chances are that 
he will meet Gun
boat
Frisco, in a title 

match in December. Luther McCarty 
was recognised as the white champion 
before his unfortunate match at Calgary, 
but the fact that Pelkey won makes him 
champion without question. Coffroth

by Her Vastness—One Excep-CHRISTY 
MATHEWS ON
THEOiANTS’ Ml MTCHB

Iand it is almost certain the matchme dent, yesterday, issued 
calling for a national constitution tc 
further the campaign for tempérant* 
throughout the world.

tion Iwill go through. It will be a real title 
match, for both boys are recognised as 
among the best of the heavies. And you 
can bet I am sure, or at least feel that 
way, that Pelkey will trim Smith, as hé 
is a big man, weighing 203 pounds in 
shape and very* fast on his feet. He is 
also as game as they make them. I will 
bet every dollar I have that Pelkey will 
beat him, and he will also beat Jack 
Johnson if they come together. I would 
not make the bluff if I did not believe 
that he would make good against either 
man. I know he will give the fans a 
surprise when they see him in action. 
Some of the busy ones on the coast 
tried.to slip something over on me when 
I was out west, endeavoring to steal 
Pelkey away from me, but it did not 
work. I have had offers for Pelkey 
from abroad, but prefer to have him 
meet Smith in this country, and If we 
make good it is time to think of going 
over to England, .France and Australia, 
We are not side-stepping any of the 
heavy weights, nor are we trying to 
avoid Mr. Johnson. He is one man 
we Would be most pleased to tackle.”

;

(Special Cable to The Montreal Mail.)
London, Nov. 1—Norman Angell, au

thor of the “Great Illusion” developed 
another thesis last night at the Liberal

a°d the pe*k °fj1'3 CJLP Wh!V pan Colonial Club, namely the impregnabil- 
with the eyes. He alwaya wore h‘» caP ity o( the dominions, based on the fact 
in a peculiar way. If beJustbluffed at ^ these countries had no govemment-
Hwaf Xod1’ ^aCTg AfterOVthe:al economic centre, the seizure whereof

ga™‘EdM said, ‘you ire Upping off those! Bismarck in Paris, he said, could dic- 
_.it AthieH». hnv, « ! tate his terms but the conquest of Can-My o/smart feltows oi^ the team, and ! »da or Australia involved the occupation 

lui ui of the whole country before it could be
effective. This obviously was a physical 
and moral impossibility.

If it took England three years with 
409,000 men and £250,000,000 to conquer 
thé Transvaal with 100,000 adults unable 
to fnanufacture arms and ammunition, 
how long would it take an invader to 
occupy Canada with a population thirty 
times larger, and able to manufacture 
arms and feed itself.

The speaker contended that there is 
no nation in the world capable of doing 
this, with the possible exception of the 
United States, and it is precisely against 
this possible exception that no military 
measures had been taken.
Suppose Germany Conquered Us?

LING.
Elimination Contest. WAS SUBJECT TO 

SEVERE BROICHITIS.
to his mouth, he lifted his eyes a littlethe elimination contest on Black’s 

; last evening, H. Belyea defeated 
rdan by five pins. The following 
the scores:

1
I

Total. Ave. 
78 92 116 286 S5J

__________  83 103 86 281 93g
JcLeod and B. Ferguson will bowl

Mon Only 6ne Temporary ReBel.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup

CURED HIM.

riyea
rdan 1 ;
it.
Cosgrove won the weekly roll off 
ight with 101. The prize was a set 
ver.

liftevery time you wet the ball you 
your eyes with your mouth and yoür 
cap goes up. I’m going to work you 
again day after tomorrow, and I want 
you to cross those fellows. When you 
really wet the pill, be sure to hold your 
eyes steady so that your cap won’t 
move. When you don’t wet it, move 
your eyes and work the old peak up and 
down.

“It was a four game series, and Walsh 
had . worked the first battle agidnst 
Mack’s sluggers. He went back again 
in the third game because he was a 
horse for work when he was right. And 
he probably would be better now if he 
had not been worked so much. Well,
Walsh crossed those fellows with his 
cap and made them look foolish. Every 
time his cap moved, they were looking If it possibly happened that Germ- 
fo» a snitter and got a fast one. That any conquered Canada, she would be un
is how Walsh happened to get better able to Germanize the country just as 
against the Athletics, John,” concluded England, he said, failed to transform 

v„_ Quebec, and Germany would be so ex-
* * * hausted by the conquest that she would

When Matty Crossed His Own Catcher fall an easy prey to the Franco-Russian
alliance.

“The notion that Germany might con
quer Canada in order to feed herself is 
ridiculous,” concluded Mr. Angell.

Germany buys Canadian corn 
and shd would still have to buy it if 
Canada were conquered.

The idea of the conquest of the Brit-

On Victoria Alleys.
Downing won the prize for the 

the Victoria alleys yes-

i
Bronchitis i* generally the result of a 

cold caused by exposure to wet and in
clement weather, and is a very dangerous 
inflammatory affection of the bronchial 
tubes. Neglected bronchitis is one of 
the most general causes of consumption, 
so cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. G. Dring, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes "Our little boy he beensubjecJ 
to severe bronchitis ever -race birth, and 
different doctors claimed to be only abi« 
to relieve him temporarily. A neighboi 
advised us to use Dr. Wood s Norway 
Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle, and aftei 
the third dose noticed a decided change, 
so kept on with it, and a couple of bottles 

enough to completely cure him. 
Now we always keep a bottle on hand, 
and give it to him as soon as we notice 
hint troubled with a cold, after which it 
disappears as if by magic. We reedm- 
mend it to all our friends who find it IS 
just as good as I say."

Price, 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
Be sure and get the genuine Dr. 

Wood’s” when you ask for it. Put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, and manufactured by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

re on 
1 - w>J.the Two-Men League, Kiley and 
m will bowl against Noms and 
tt this evening.

Smith a t

/ On the special train we dug up a new 
subject the other day—baseball. As 
usual, we were “talking shop.” McGraw 
and Callahan were discussing the peculi
arities of certain pitchers, and the con
versation swung around to ‘Ed” Walsh, 
and whether he would ever be his old 
self again. Callahan thought he would. 
Then, said McGraw:

“Walsh did something that I 
member seeing any other pitcher do, 
Jimmie. For a long time the Athletics 
always hit him hard. Mack’s club was 
one of the few that the big pitcher 
couldn’t seem to beat. Then, suddenly, 
he had it on Mack’s team and used to 
make them look foolish. Now, when a 
man is beaten regularly by a team, it Is 
very seldom that he can ever switch and 
win from it consistently. The psychol
ogy of the game is against him. How 
do you account for it?”

“I’ll tell you, John,” answered Calla
han. “There was no psychology in that. 
It was just Walsh’s cap that kept him 
from beating the Athletics. You know, 
Big ‘Ed’ is one of those pitchers 
whom all ball clubs look alike. He never 
worries about what man is facing him. 
He is just in there ^pitching his game. 
But the Athletics could always seem to 
tell when he was going to throw his 
spitting, and that is all he carries. He 
seldom uses a curve, just the fast one 
and the spitter.

“We got to thinking they were steal
ing our signs and did everything to find 
out where the leak was. Walsh used to 
get sore about it. Every time he would 
throw a spitter the batters would just 
stand up at the plate and’ laugh at him. 
They wouldn’t take a wallop at it, but 
wait for the fast one. Then they would 
slough the ball. The harder ‘Ed’ threw 
them, the farther they would slough it.

“ ‘They’re getting our signs some 
place,’ protested ‘Ed’ to me. ‘Every time 
I throw a spitter they know it and wait 
for the fast ball.’ '

EBALL
Murphy to Old Country

icago, Nov. 8—President Charles W. 
pjiy, of the Chicago- Nationals, will 

Chicago tomorrow for New York, 
ice he will sail on Thursday for 
mstown.
ugh England and an automobile tour 
•eland, Mr. Murphy’s programme in- 

visit to Scotland.

TWO OF THE SEASON’S FOOTBALL STARS IN 
EAST AND WEST

In addition to a trip
never re-

were

%et Two Cleveland Men
iledo, Ohio, Nov. 8—Toledo Has se
ll outfielders Ryan and Lelivelt from 
eland. Speaking of batters being tipped off 

to what the pitcher is going to offer, re
calls an experience I had when I was 
working in Taunton several years ago 
before I broke into the big league. The 
college man was looked upon in pro
fessional baseball in those days as an 
invader, and the old, rough birds used 
to hate to see him horn In. I remember 
that they put me in to work one day, 
and the opposing batters were just step
ping into curves and waiting for fast 
ones and slathering the ball all over the

Connie Mack Sells Geibel
ansas City, Mo., Nov. 8—Geibel, of 
Philadelphia American League Club 

purchased by the local Am-
now.

y was 
in Association team.

ÏAK WHISKY’S GRIP
ON YOUR LOVED ONES AMUSEMENTS

to*
-unkards will tell you with tears of 
•rfty that they do not want to drink.

craving from the Inflamed mem- 
ies af the stomach drives them to it. 
•lcuR will soothe the trembling 
res and remove the craving that is 
ling your home and stealing an other- 
e kind husband or father from you. 
•osts only $1.00 per box, and if it does 

benefit after a trial the

JY \

SONG HUSHAS BASKET 
OF FRESH

lot. IMPERIALfi At last, I noticed my catcher was say- 
ing something to each batter that 
to the plate, and I suspected he was tip
ping them to what he was asking me to 
pitch. So I began to cross my own cat
cher as well as the batters and got 
along lots better except that he had 
eral passed balls and commenced to get 
sore. Finally, he walked out to the box 
and said:

“Haven’t you got brains enough to 
throw what I sign for?”

“Not when you are tipping the hit
ters,” I answered. “Pm out here to win 
whether you are or hot.” .

He “beefed” and stalled around, but I 
knew I was right. Years afterwards he 
told me that he was tipping the batters 
because he was afraid his old pal, who 
was a pitcher, would be let out if .1 
made good. He was trying to save him 
his job and keep a college man from 
coming into the game at the same time- 
That was the spirit with which college 
men were regarded when I first broke 
into baseball. Now it is altogether dif
ferent. They are looking tot the boys
with an education. __
(Copyright, 1918T%y The Wheeler Syn

dicate, Inc.)

"Matty’s Big League Gossip” is a reg
ular featpre of this paper. It appears on 
the sporting page every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday.

came
I
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ALSO THE BEST PICTURE BILL SINCE ITS OPENING I
sev-cu\re or 

iey will be refunded, 
vlcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
en secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. 

No. 2 is taken voluntarily by

Arthur Vaughan Johnston and Lottie Briscoe inOpera People

JOSEPHINE 
ISLE1B DUO
(1) Duet:

Knew”
Wall Street Girl”

(2) Soprano: “ Armer- 
ma" Spanish Walts 
Brimante

(3) Bass: “My Lady
Nicotine"

Concluding with a GRAND 
MEDLEY from Coon Sengs 

Ig “Fanst”

I
“THE ROAD TO THE DAWN”

2e willing to help themselves, 
fleura can now be obtained at our 
re. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
>ut it and give Alcura a trial.
Î .eiititon Brown, druggist, St. John,

Trenchant Two-Reel Lubin Drama 
A STRAY BABY vs. A JUG OF RUM II

*‘I Never 
from “The

■
A VHagraph Comedy With Star Cast

M* “THE HONOR OF THE FAMILY”B. /

SI. JOHN I',VIED 10 EXHIBIT i
WELCH

PHOTOS BY AMERICAN FRENCH SCIENTIFIC PICTURES:PRtS! The Secret The Wonders of OxygenASSOCIA “I got another idea—that they were 
not stealing signs, but were watching 
Walsh for some unconscious little mo
tion that he made jd* before he threw 
the spitter that tipped' the batter off. 
Thev used to be ahle'tW teti when Frank 
Smith, who was qncü'wfth the White 
Sox, was going tp ’fee %ft, spitter by 
watching his eyes. He looked at the 
ball when he really spit on it and did’nt 
when he was only bluffing.

“I began to study Walsh, myself 
day I noticed that every time he really, 
wet the ball when he put his hands up

4n opportunity has been extended to 
S pity to bp .represented without cost 
an exhibition of American and for- 
n city planning to be held in New 
.À, November 24 to December . 
ie exhibition, is of an official charaet- 
, being under the direction of an ad- 
idry commission appointed jointly by 
e ’ Board of Estimate and Apportion
ed of the City of New York and by 
e Merchants’ Association of that city. 
wiUbe held in New York’s magni- 

'Vublic library at the comer of 
ind street and fifth avenue. The gath- 
ing of the exhibit material is in charge 
f the American Çity Bureau of New 
ork.
The object of this exhibition is to 

the cities of the United States the

SCENERY ON CHINA’S RIVERS 
MARGARET BRECK SINGS "THE NIGHTINGALE77» VC' V <>

y
!\ ■ v>

eil quarterback of the University of Michigan eleven, is doing high 
Class work this season. He is accurate in pasing the ball and a good field gen
eral Another headv player is Captain Welsh of the "Carlisle Indian team, 
whose breaking up of opposing defenses has attracted wide attention in the
east. Welsh is a remarkable sprinter as well.

.:•••;

PUSH KELL!
COMING!

JOHN W. MYERS 
In British Songs

Superb Sequel to “Mary” Story
WED.-THU.-“Who Will Marry Mary?”Bushn

. One

tent
How’s This ? is every inducement for the fdrmers of 

Canada to continue in the business of 
milk production and to increase that 
production very largely.”

The article, which Is illustrated, gives 
a most comprehensive history of the in
dustry and also deals exhaustively with 
the future prospects.

MORNING NEWS OVER IDE WIRES S. S. ASSOCIATIONWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 

Hon. R. L. Borden and his wife ar- c,tMTi, cure, 
rived in New York yesterday and will 
spend a few days there before going to 
Hot Springs, "Va- " HC baS accepted to 
invitation to give an address before the 
Pilgrim Club of New York on Novem
ber 14. His trouble is said to be due to 
boils, insomnia and nervousness.

Another disaster Is reported at the 
terminus of the Hudson’s Bay. Railway 
now under construction. The big dredge 
broke from its moorings and was almost 
completely wrecked. ‘ ■

Three children of Captain Enos Went- 
zell of Mahone Bay, N. S., discovered a 
box of powder in the attic of their house 
yesterday and set fire to it. In the ex
plosion which followed they were pain- 
fully, although not fatally, burned. The A meeting of the checkers’ union was 
house caught fire, but was saved before held last evening m the Oddfellows 
much damage was done. building, when the question of increased

It was reported from Winnipeg yes- wages was discussed. As the schedule 
terday that, as a result of the visit of of higher wage rates which the union 
Hon Robert Rogers to that city, Con- had submitted to the steamship and 
servatives would Advise Alexander Mor- railway companies had not yet been con- 
rison to resign his seat in MacDonald, sidered, no action was taken, and noth- 
following the disclosure of the tactics mg further can be done in the matter 
employed in his election. Rogers is until a reply has been received from the 
anxious to smother the election companies.
“dodges” until after the parliamentary ^ ^ of managem
“price" Comer, author, of Tuxedo Park, 'Longshoremen’s Association

the island of Funen in the Baltic Sea, night, when the election of officer wffl 
where he was on a shooting trip. take place.

Maurice S. Wormser, who had made 
several fortunes in the stock exchange, 
was caught short just a short time be
fore his death, and In consequence left fnJiKn Root Pill® debts of more than $50,000 with assets * °
of about $8,260. Miss Margaret Anglin 

of the creditors.

ELECTS OFFICERSF, J. CHENEY & CO . Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J Cheney 

tor the leetlAyeere, and believe him perfeotly hon
orable In all b usine» transactions and financially 
able to oarry out any obligation s made by hie firm.

WiLPING, KINNAN & MaEVIN,
Wholeeale Druggists Toledo, O.

now
importance of a proper control of their 
wn destiny in so far as it is effected 
y a comprehensive city plan. The ar- 
mgement of the photographs, drawings, 
iSrts and otlier exhibit material will be 
r subjects, thus making it possible to 
impure readily the best accomplish- 
lente, and pltos of" American and for- 
gn dfees in advancing the convenience, 
•osperity and health of their citizens, 
mong the wide variety of subjects 
lining within the scope of the exhlbi- 
on are the planning of streets, bouie- 
sêds and transportation systems, riv- 
■ and harbor improvements, parks and 
laygrounds, housing reform, markets 
nd food supply, sewage and garbage 
isposal, factories and industrial build- 
igs, etc.
After being shown in New York, 

auch of the material wil become part of 
traveling exhibition to be sent on a 

',ur of other cities under the direction I 
f the American City Bureau. The value ) 
( such an exhibition as an inspiration 
i.d aid to sane municipal progress is 
'bvitri^.

The annual convention of the St. John 
County Sunday School Asosciation, 
which was held yesterday in Main street 
Baptist church, was brought to a close 
last evening.

The following officers of the conven
tion were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, Rev. Wellington Camp; 1st 
vice-president, C. Fraser McTavish; 2nd 
vice-president, Robert Reid; recording 
secretary, R. H. Parsons'; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Alice E. Estey; treas
urer, C. G. Flewelling.

Rev. W. Camp was Introduced as the 
new president, and gave a brief address. 
It was decided that Bibles ought to be 
used in the Sunday schools more than 
they are at present, l*

The fallowing officers "were elected in 
the superintendent’s department: Home 
department, Miss Bessje Bowman; edi
torial department, Rev. J. C. B. Appel; 
teipperance department, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson; missionary department, Rev. 
W. W. Malcolm; I. B. R. A, Miss Jessie 
Milligan.

The following delegates Were elected 
to the convention to be,,held in Frederic
ton on Nov.' 4, 5 and 6:

Miss A. E. Estey, R. H. Parsons, Rev. 
W. A. Ross, Rev. Wm. Lawson and 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.

Additional members of the executive 
committee were elected as follows: Rev. 
Wm. Lawson, ’ p.ev. M. F. McCutcheon, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, Rev. J. J. Pink
erton, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Rev. H. 
Pierce, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, A. F. 
Burditt, A. J. Simon, Mrs. R. B. Sin
clair, Miss Bertha Barnes, Alfred Burley, 
J. R. Cameron, Mrs. Bus tin, A. A. Mc
Intyre, R. A. Christie.

There was a good attendance at all the 
meetings.

Mrs. H. K. Olmstead sang a solo very 
acceptably a£ the 
sion. At the evening meeting, Rev. W. 
A. Ross delivered a lecture on Glimpses 
of the Zurich World Convention, and il
lustrated the address with 
slides. The lecture was very interesting 
and was greatly enjoyed by all present. 
The meeting closed with the singing of 
Blest Be the Tie That Binds.

CANADA’S DAIRYING INDUSTRY

Thouiht Nothing Bit Death 
Would End Her Misery.

IMS TBOIBLEB WITH
Heart i Disease.

Hall's Catarrh Care 1» taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and muoous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials ssat free. Price 73 cents 
per bottle. Sold by nil Druggists,

Take Hall’s Family Pit’s lor constipation.

LABOR NEWS

Mrs. J. D. Talbut, Owen Sound, Ont., 
writes:—"I have been a great sufferer 
from heart disease, and leaking valves.
I have had resource to every kind ol 
treatment I could think might help me, j 
including the skill of several doctors.
I suffered so for years that at, tithes I 
have felt that nothing but death could 

I was advised by a

THE LYRIC 
Will Begin the Week
WITH A BIG BID 
FOR POPULARITY
With This Excellent Program

WE ARE STARTING
The Week With What Will 

Probably Prove
THE BEST PICTURE

PROGRAM IN TOWN
If Yon Are a Picture Fan, Let Us 

Have Your Opinion x
ent of the 

held a
end my misery, 
friend, who had suffered untold pain and 
misery, just as I had, and had been cured 
by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
to give them a trial, so I decided to do 
so. I am delighted with the result, 
as I am now completely cured, and can 
eat and sleep as I have not done for

rllLADELPHIA CHAUFFEURS 
OUT ON GENERAL STRIKE

MON.
TUES.
WED.

Philadelphia, Nov. 4—With election 
•Ve and the opening of the opera season 

last night, came a general strike 
>f taxicab drivers. The local union de- 
nands $8.50 a day instead of twenty 

per cent, gross receipts. There are 600 
meihbers of the union.

MON.
TUE.OilQUE THE SEABURYS

Here is Something Different 
They Are /

Roller Skaters, Dancers,
Jugglers and Plate Spinners

Lady and Gentleman

lere
i

Dr. Morse'® “ THE FIGHT
FOR RIGHT ”years.

You are at liberty to use my name at 
any time as I am convinced they are the 
best pills on the market for any form of i 
heart disease.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for S1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. , 
Toronto, Ont.

A Gripping, Thrilling Story in Two 
Long Chapters. Brimful of Excit
ing Scenes, and depicting a fight for 
the abolition of prison labor con
tracts. The Reliance people never 
turned ont a bet er picture.

are just the right medicine foe the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys Are out of order 

hen over-indulgence in

ESI
was one

Rome, Nov.
Alejandro Nouel, formerly provisional 
president of the Dominican Republic, 
was appointed today by the Pope apos
tolic delegate to Cuba and Porto Rico.

æLFEBæ “THE RANCHER”
A K B. Headliner in 2 Reels, every 
few feet of which contains a sensa
tion, including an exciting fire scene, 
a fierce hand-to-hand fight for life 
and a fall from a high cliff.

8^-Archbishop Adolfe
some

favorite food gives them Indigestion 
—Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pule willT qticldy and yrelyput^tiiam right,
weaken or gripe, like harsh mumtives! 
Guard your children’s health by

• keeping a bo* o' rv~ *'---- '*
Root pats laths

“PEG OF POLLY P.”
MR. TRUAX AS . A CAMPAIGNER.Rsbkers sad_

(jver-Stoeldnes im One.
A Comedy enacted on a canal boat 
Many delightful scenic beauties add 
to the interest of the subject

afternoon ses- “0NE ROUND O’BRIEN”Farce
Comedyof Dr. Morse's 

bouee. They eJ

Well

(From the Toronto Star.)
“If the ladies present here tonight,” 

said Reuben Truax, the Liberal candi
date in South Bruce, at a Walkerton 
meeting, “haven’t votes, they should each 
have a voter.” Mr. Truax spoke first, 
confessing himself still a strong believer 
in reciprocity in natural products, “In 
fact, it would not hurt if we had re
ciprocity on a few manufactured pro
ducts,” said he. He told a story which 
brought down the house. “You know 1 
started this campaign away back in 
June,” said he, “some time before ray 
opponent did, and on my travels I came 
to a farm where there was a man shear
ing a sheep. But he had started from 
the tail end. I said to him, my friend 
when I was a boy on the farm we were 
always taught to sheer a sheep starting 
from the head.

“ ‘Well,’ the farmer said, ‘I was al- 
used to doing it that way, too.

always 
Indie* Boot

Keep tie* Child
fenioimrttwrH 

-toe*wA-W««r»e. Attetnsfcr

wtotir ffli. " »
__CoweMeW <*««*
LMmL Wwlre I

lantern

CRANE WILBUR Pleeelng Romantic DramaGEM•" fMake the Liver 
Do its Duty

99UJ
Edison Comedy of Many Laugh»COMING!!!

SEE IT
WED. or ThUR.

“The ice cream trade in Canada and 
the home consumption of milk is valued 
at more than $80,000,000 a ypar, making 
it rank next ip importance to butter
making and greatly surpassing in value 
the output of cheese. The dairying out
put in Canada represents more than 
$109,000,000 each year,” writes J. A- 
Ruddick, Canada's Dairy Commissioner, 
in this week’s issue of - the Journal of 
Commerce, Montreal.

“There are now 3,760 cheese factories 
and creameries in the dominion and 12 
condensed milk and milk powder fac
tories The value of the dairy output 
increased from $66,000,000 in 1900 to 
over $109,000,000 in 1910.”

The dairying industry is one of the T YriT?
most important in the dominion and, I 'S. H ,in the words of Mr. Ruddick, “There V kJlU

Nine limes œ tea when the Kret is right the 
Stomach end bowel» are right 
CARTER’S LITTLEipft

“Hiram Green, Detective”
‘Happy’ Billy Gleason-Character Songs

Stirring Two Part 
Kalem Drama of 
The Curie of In
temperance.

Lillian Gish and Henry Walthall
In Charming Biograph Playlet

“A Woman in The Ultimate ”

\
tion,ways

but ever since I voted against you and 
reciprocity in 1911 I can’t bear to look 
a sheep in the face.’ ”

Sick
HwUohe, end Distress after Elating. 

Small Pin, Small Deee, Small Price
Genuine muni». Signature “The Fatal 

Legacy”
I H. W. Burnham and Fine Big Orchestra

*
THE WANT

AD. WAYTHE WANT
AD. WAY

uj USE23 THE?1 £

J/

T

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Go.
Big Musical Treat

“45 Minutes From Broadway”
ALL
THIS
WEEK Geo. Cohan’s Greatest Success

PRICES: 30-35-25. Gallery 10 Cents. Boxes 75 Cents. 
, 1 MATINEES: Wed. & Sat. 15 and 25 Cents

A Box of Corona Sweets Given to Ladies and Children at 
the Saturday Matinee.

Curtain at 8.15. Patrons are requested to be in their 
seats when curtain rises.

OPERA HOUSE
SUNDAY, A 
November 7

AT 3 O’CLOCK

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

— BY—

Virgil O. Strickler, C.S.
Member of Board of Lectureship 

of the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston. Maes.

Seats Free"All Welcome.
No Colleetion

PELKEY AND SMITH MAY MEET
FROM T. a ANDREWS
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Here’s Your Chance to Get Extraord
inary Values in Men’s Suits _

We're rn««mC Out All Little Lots and Odds and Ends From Our 
Regular Stock, and the Savings We Offer 

' You Are Enormous
Starting with prices which were already one-fourth to one- 

third below those prevailing elsewhere, we've made them still 
lower for this great clearance.

You can see therefore, that this opportunity is far out of the 
ordinary.

It enables you to get Suite of distinction, Suits with snap and 
go, Suite that are superbly tailored, Suits that are guaranteed 
for permanent good looks and satisfactory wear, for less money 
than you’ve ever paid at the beginning of thé seàson—even at 
Oak Hall.

Onr Clothing Chief has made the statement “that if the pub
lic knew the bargains awaiting them^ there would be ten men 
come for every Suit on Sale.”

SALE STABTS THURSDAY MORNING 
Special lot of Men’s 3 Button S. B. Sack Suits of imported Tweeds,, 

good patterns in Browns, Grays, Greens and Olives in sizes 36
to 42. Regular price $10.00.......Special Clearing Price $7.36

Special lot of Men’s 3 Button S. B. Sack Suite in fancy Tweeds 
and Worsteds in sizes 36 to 40. Regular price $12.00.

Special Clearing Price $8.66 
!A. collection of 230 Suite, 2 and 3 Button S. B. Sack Coat styles in 

Hewson, Scotch and English Tweeds, also some very pretty 
English Worsteds in sizes 36 to 46. (

Suits that sold for $15.00 
Suits that sold for 18.00 
Suits that sold for 20.00 
Suits that sold for 22.50 
Suits that sold for 25.00

■M,

t

■ ny*

/

Clearing Price $11.98 
Clearing Price 14.65 
Clearing Price 14.90 
Clearing Price 17.90 
Clearing Price 19.80

No Sale Goods on Approval.
GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.» LIMITED, st. John. in. b.

*
*>1

KINO «TREET 
COR. GERMAIN

MEN!
Now is the time to purchase your

Winter Overcoat
We have the best stock we have ever 
shown, and prices lower than you can buy 
elsewhere.

LADIES !
We can save you many dollars on a

Ladies’ Winter Coat
Our Prices Are ALWAYS the Lowest

Fraser, Fraser ® Co.
27 "29 Charlotte Street

MIINK FURS
In buying Fort you should always bear in mind the fact that quality COUntS, 

and that it pays to pay for that quality.
We cannot too strongly sta'e that the quality of our Furs is the best obtainable j 

at our different prices. A lower price than ours means inferior quality.
We welcome comparison of prices.
Our stock of Mink Stoles, Scarfs, Ties and Muffs is exquisite and worthy of an

inspection. Ties, $20.00 up
Stoles and Scarfs, $40.00 to $175.000 

Muffs, $25.00 to $130.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS «8 KINO STREET

t

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 OCLOCK

Get Your Boy One of Our 
Comfortable Overcoats .

:

We are showing an excellent range of top 
coats for little men in a great variety of good 
fancy tweeds, etc. These coats are nicely made 
and are built to stand the real hard wear. Bring 
him in and let us fit him out.

Boys’ Overcoats priced at $4.00 to $13.50
Also a good range of boys' underwear, sweaters, 

caps, stockings, reefers, suits, etc.h

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. *ê
Y Opera House Block199 to 201 Union street

Men’s Slater Shoes
>The Greatest Line of Men’s 

$4.00 Boots in The City.
All Leathers, Button or Lace. See Our Window.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.

■
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Baxter, K. C., who appeared for the at
torney general, laid that the Intention ol 
the crown was to try the prisoner again 
on the charge of breaking and entering 
Bitey * Company’s premises In Duel 
street The court was adjourned sin. 
die and the next trial will take 
before Judge McKeown at the Novem
ber circuit.
In Chambers

In the case of the Murray Printing 
Company Limited vs. the Fbther Mor- 
risey Medicine Company, Limited, or 
application 'of E. C. Weyman for thi 
plaintiff, an order was granted by 
Justice McKeown for a commission 
issue to take the evidence of W, S. M 
ray and others _ln Toronto. J. H. 
Teed opopsed the application.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
I Casts and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.D0WUN6 BROS

Clearing Sale 
Ladies’ Fall Suits

Judge Forbes Ready Any Time 
That Suits Prisoner's Counsel

I RAVIS TO BE 110 AGAIN
lhirty-nine High-Class Man-Tailor

ed Model Suits to be sold at Case to Come Before Judge Mc
Keown This Month—Matter of 
Bail Skipping in Which Sureties 
May Be Called on to Pay

ONE SESSION MATTER 
STILL BEING CONSIDEREDHalf Price

'Chief Superintendent of Education 
in City For Several Days— 

Technical Education

Suits ranging in values from twenty 
to thirty-five dollars to be sold at prices 
ranging from $9.98 to $ 16.90. The 
materials are French Serges, Tweeds, 
Diagonal Weaves and Novelty Suitings

No Suits Sent on Approval, Nor Can We 
Promise to Fill Any Mail or Phone Orders

The November sitting of the County 
Court opened this morning, His Honor 
Judge Forbes presiding. The docket was 
unusually small, there being but one civil 
case entered for trial, and no criminal 
business. No grand jury had been sum
moned. The depositions in the case of 
the King vs. MacIntyre, ^barged with the 
theft of $10,000 from the Bank of Nova 
Scotia had been received and His Hon
or instr" lcd the clerk to enquire from 
the cou*'--I for the defence if the pris
oner would elect to be tried without a 
jury. In view of the confession pro-, 
duced in the police court he would, he 
said, dispose of the case at any time 
that was suitable to the prisoner's 
counsel.

In the case of the King v. Thompson, 
asasult J. A. Barry representing the at
torney —-acral, said that it was the in
tention of the crown to have a new 
trial. '

A. A. Wilson, K. G, who appeared 
for the prisoner at the last court, when 
the jury disagreed, said that the de
fendant was not In court because he 
understood he was not to appear until 
called for. Instructions were given to 
have Thompson appear in court Mon
day morning at eleven o’clock.

In the case of the King vs. Charles 
Boylan, assault, in which the défend
ent skipped his bail, the sureties, Al
fred Brennan and Arthur F. Cassidy 
were, called upon to produce the defend
ant, and Mr. Barry announced that fall
ing this, he would move for forfeiture 
of bail at the end of the court.

The only .dvil case is the jury cause 
of Jgmes F. Shepard vs. William Stev
ens, in which the record is filed by Dr. 
W. B. Wallace. K. C.

The naturalisation papers of Joseph 
Dorbia and Jacob M. Tanzman were 
read by W. H. Harrison.

The petit jurors are D. Arnold Fox, 
James A. Cooper, Thos. Cogger, Jr, Roy 
W. Giggey, Michael J. L. Mulholland 
(absent), George D. Wanamaker (ex
cused), Robt.. D. Campbell, Douglas 
Malcolm (absent), Frank S. Alwood, 
Frederick R. Paterson, R. M. Bartsch, J. 
M. Scovil, Jr, Frank A. Kinnear, Wil
liam F. Rhea, Richard N. Dean. John 
R. Cummings, Jr, John T. McGowan, 
A. Chip Ritchie, Walter F. Sproul (ab
sent), David I. Soulis, Roy L. Slppreti.

The court, adjourned until ten o’clock 
on Monday morning.
The Travis’ Case

At the adjourned circuit before Mr. 
Justice White this morning in the case 
of the King vs. John Travis, J. B. M.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, arrived in the city this 
morning and will remain two or three 
days, looking into matters in connection 
with the local schools. This evening he 
will attend the lecture to be given by 
Alfred Noyes In Keith’s theatre. He said 
this morning that no decision had as yet 
been reached with regard to the matter 
of cancelling the one session privilege on 
inclement days. The idea is now under 
consideration.

The superintendent said he had been 
very favorably impressed with conditions 
in the schools in Halifax on his recent 
visit there and the management of the 
technical school and the institute for the 
deaf and dumb in particular. Technical 
schools were bound to come in New 
Brunswick, he said. The advantages to 
be gained from their establishment were 
so numerous and popular that they must 
cause technical study to be taken up 
and he was in hopes the time would not 
be far distant when such a course would 
be undertaken.

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

DYKLMAN5
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Attractive Values—Attractive Styles

Ladies' and Children’s 
Sweaters

MISS VANWART RE-ELECTED
A very largely attended meeting of 

the U. B. W. Mission Study Class took 
place last evening at the home of the 
president, Miss P. K. Vanwart, in Main 
street, when interesting reports were re
ceived and the election of officers for 
the ensuing year carried out. The re
tiring secretary, Mrs. J. R. Vanwart, 
presented her report upon the work of 
the last year and it was very heartily re
ceived. The election of officers for the 
coming year resulted in the choice of 
Miss P. K. Vanwart, re-elected 
dent, Mrs. F. H. Wentworth 
president, and Mrs. J. J. Gillies as sec
retary.

It was decided this year to take up 
the study of the book “The King’s 
Business.” Leaders (rf the different class
es were chosen and other matters of in
terest to the memfifcrs dealt with. Af
ter the business session, the president 
entertained the members to a very en
joyable thimble paçty.

FURTHER ADJOURNED 
The case against, five boys charged 

with breaking Intel C. F. Francis’ store 
in Mill street and. .stealing goods, was 
further adjourned Iff the police court 
yesterday afternoon until tomorrow af
ternoon.

The Comfortable Kind Made From Pure Wool Yarn.
They are Sweaters that fit well and have a jaunty appearance 

from every stand-point

Children’s Sweaters - From $1.00 up to $2.50 
Ladies’Sweaters - - From $L50 up to $5.50
We are shewing one particular good All Wool Sweater 

at $1.89, it is the regular $2.50 quality—comes in a large range 
of colors.

We have the New Coat Sweater at $3.75 and $4,50
—is plain woven with the turn collar, double breasted and fits 
like a.coat These are shown in the newest shades of Séarlet, 
Cinnamon, Tan. Brown and Navy.

as presi- 
as vice-

I

F. A. DYKEMAW-&, CO.
59 Charlotte Street

X v

READY FOR GRAIN BY NOVEMBER 20
(Continued from page 1)

■
See our special exhibit of the newest 

and most favoured models in
\Ladies’ Flips - !H

■ ;You will find much to interest you 
in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., mhdej, with scrupulous care, from 1 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -
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J. L. THORNE & CO. .7

55 Charlotte StHatters and Furriers
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LATEST STYLES IN

Children’s Coats
*

THE BIG NEW SAND POINT ELEVATOR
The site provided was part of the I six interspace bins, giving a total capa

city of one million bushels.
The elevating machinery is of the 

most modem type for the sure and 
speedy handling of grain, arid it will be 

a seawall was constructed possible to unload upwards of 800 cars
in a ten-hour day.

Two belts are metalled for conveying 
the grain to the different berths, each 
capable of handling 16,000 bushels an 
hour. All the machinery will be driven 
by electric power generated by a steam 
turbine power plant in connection with 
the elevator.

The power house contains four 126 h. 
p. boilers, two 600 k. w. Allis Chalmers 
steam turbines exhausting into a jet 
condenser, also a smaller generator of 
60 li. p. to supply electric power for the 
lighting plant and also feed water head
ers, vacuum pumps, and lighting set.Tlie 
plant is complete and up-to-date in 
every respect

Another feature of the equipment is 
a private telephone exchange which is 
being installed and which will connect 
every department.
A Big Chimney

One of the largest reinforced concrete 
chimneys in Canada has been erected to 
give the necessary draughts and to carry 
away the smoke and gases from the 
power house. It is 214 feet in height 
on a thirteen foot base, and tapers to 
six feet, inside measurement, at the top.

The cut which accompanies this dis
cretion was taken a few days ago for 
Taylor & Sweeney, real estate brokers, 
but so rapid is the work on the build
ing that it already shows the completion 
of considerable more work. The con
crete work is now finished, and a large 

The grain will be handled in seventy- part of the cupola, which shows in the 
five circular bins, fifteen feet in diameter picture as m mere skeleton of structural 
and eighty-six feet high, with ninety- steel, has already been closed in.

foreshore and the foundations had to be 
sunk through the mud and water to 
reach bed rock. While this work was in

Here are Bear Goth coats in tan and tight blue, also navy coats 
with red hoods and sashes, and white fur coats. .All are tailored In the 
most approved styles, and are intended for good hard wear. .They will 
keep the youngsters properly warm, and cost you but tittle.

Children*» Bonnets
And tams, the tarns In white only and the bonnets in tan and white. 

The prettiest tittle hats you ever saw, and so serviceable.

■ progress
around the site, and a large area en
closed and afterwards filled in to pro
vide room for railway tracks and sid
ings.

The work on the foundations was 
commenced in September, 1912, and con
siderable difficulty was experienced ow-

Children*» Furs
Lustrous furs of the better grade, of absolute reliability and in the 

best styles. Included are white tur collars and muffs, grey fur collars 
and muffs, aviation caps, toques in all colors. Fleece hats in reseda, 
brown, navy, red.and white, also Berlin hoods, colored and white shawls, 
Berlin clouds, colors and white, Jaeger wool scarfs and muffs in tan and 
grey combined.

ing to the fact that the site was cover
ed with water part of the time and was 
subject to a variation of about twenty- 
eight feet between high and low tides.

The foundations, which consist of 
concrete piers, were completed in Janu
ary of this year, and work on the super
structure was immediately commenced. 
The big undertaking has been hurried 
forward until it is now nearing comple
tion. The elevator will be ready to 
handle grain about November 20, and 
will be entirely completed about a 
month later.

The big building is 196 feet long, nine
ty-three feet wide, and 202 feet high 
from tracks to roof. The height from 
the tracks to the top of the bins is 109 
feet.

Women's Furs, Scarfs 
And, Muffs

Rich, luxuriant furs that are wonderfully stylish, serviceable and 
■tv There are black sealettes, imitation black Persian lambs, all par-warm. ____

ticularly well made.

Wool Baby Carriage Robes
Baby requires mighty warm robes for the cold days, the robes we 

have will fulfil that and every other requirement. Moderate prices on

Dress Goods, Etc.
Dress goods for school dresses, in plaids and plain colors, dress vel

veteens in black, navy, brown, green and red. Also heavy coatings in 
mixtures and plain colors. Desirable high grade qualities, all low 
priced.

ati.

The construction of the main part of 
the elevator is entirely of reinforced con
crete with cupola of structural steel clos
ed in with corrugated steel siding. -The 
floors and roof are of reinforced con
crete and the building is, therefore, ab
solutely fireproof.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. Million Bushels

j
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